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I TRIBUTES TO TILALMHRU :

. Comrade A3oy Ghoth, General Secretary of the Communist Party of India baa issued
I .the foflowing statement on the Motilal Nelthi Centenary Ce1ebratIon whh,h are being

. held throughout the country:. . .

"On the centenary of the birthday of Fandit Motile! Nehru, the Communist Pazty .

of India pays homage to the memory of. this Wustrious son of India. He played a leading .

part in the movement for national liberation. He was a consistent champion of Clvii Uber.
t!es: He was great aiid noble In every respect. 0

: . wroay when fisspaxous and disruptive tendencies are growing In many parts ofthê . . .
country, it Is. particularly necessaiy to remind ourselves of the record of tbb stalwart

.

patriot who always upheld naUonal unity and gave no quartersto forces of communalism
and casteism. Let na an emulate his example and strengthen the cause for which he
Iivedanddled." .. .
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paid to this great sonof India, and millions would

-. . . . participate, beginning from this day, In cultural cele. --

brations and functions associated with the name of: : Tagore,-.which would last thi the end of the year.

I On this memorable occasion, the Communist Party .
' I.: U7W WW g of India associates Itself with all our countrymen and-r 'U JI4ftWi kII wlth aU the lovers and admirers of Rabindranath.

Taore's art and genins hi all the countries of the
.- . . world, In rendering Its profound, respectful and joyous

. Pespite all setbacks, Umted States imperialism is persisting moat doggedly in hon to the greatest creator of beany, and the. its plans for dominafing Laos through ita As hitliertofore, U.S. aggres- noblest interpreter of. the soul of our ancient and .
.

'ion is the single biggest hurdle in the restratioñ of peace in Laoi despite the .clvlllsed peopIe in modem times. .

ceaze-firecaliusuèdbytbeSovietUnionandBHtan,thetwoCo.C)iof .

.eL 1OA ( t nf Indo.Cbina. .
Drawing his. spiritual and aesthetic sustenance- w fV OH

from the songs, ballads and the rich language of the
.,J HE American 1mpé1a1Ists . The total failure of U.S.. coming In the way of U. S. common people of Bengal; identifying hiniseif with .

. uI are at the moment franti- ImperiaUt policy that had interventionist plans . them and with their aspirations of freedom and thecaUy rushing through with been directed ever since the removed the C°° life; deivjng deep Into the treasure of ancient . ..their plans to metal the . Geneva Agreement of 1954 .hurie of the International Indian philosophy and literature; and learning and
.MA.AG (Military Assistance towards . the frustrating of Commission the U.S. pro- '. assimilating th best of world literature and thought,'and Advisory . Group) that that agreement, has been ceeded to "remove" the Ilabindranath Tagore, In his .personnilty and workKennedy ordered to be estab. demonstrated In the most universaily recognised neutra. synthesised and creatively augmented the very stuølished right on the eve of the glaring fashion to the whole list Government of Laos head-., of life. For what sustains us more than the greatannouncement of the agree- world. The Geneva Agree.. ed by Prince Souvanna Phou- Inspiration for noble Ideals; the scintillating charminent between the two Co.. meat far LaOs Wisiell visUalS, ma, openly lucite rebellion and and beauty of life in all Itsinyrlad forms; and the pro-Chairmen to cal ce. ncatio of th - etIr civil war against the legal found wisdom and sensibility, imparted to us' In such

armed personnel were landed of full .ñtegration of the Government and th:n turn giorlouksnda by a great poet and creative artist
in Laos after the cease-fire Pathet Lao forces and the Government" 'behind whose g .

Icall- was given. . restoration of internal demo- cover the could ca onEven at the moment cracy as well as the pursuit of their Interventionist game The Communist Party of India hopes-and expects
american mwtary per- an . Independent and neutral unhampered.' that the Centenary celebrations of Rablndranatb ,

I and supplies are external policy became the Tagore would provide us all with the occasion and
t being rushed to Vientiane target for destruction by the' The ptrlotio le,ader of

, opportunity to read and study his works more widely -.and. It Is to cover up this U.S. Government from the the
had teo and thoroughly, that It would Inspire our progressiveoperation that. ali sorts of- moment of Its signature. the S Im erIiqts writers, poets and artists to come nearer to our commonobstructions are being put re Iai the French who had people and give expression to their highest and noblestby the Bonn Oum.Nosavan fl1dory O1U.S. loled over their country . aspirations for a rich, beautiful and cultured life; for. ,rebel clique 'in the Imme- and bad been thrown out the unity of India, for freedom, for human brother-diate implementation of the AuterweutiOn only thanks to a long- hood and for world peaceideals and aspirations which - .-'cease-fire call.

4i. drawn-out patriotic war. In - Tagore understood and expressed with such exquisite-The delay. that has taken It Is the his ry of e4,
e the endeavour to uphold and, tender sensibility. We are aware also that pre.place has been due not to the seven years a every.

m the Independence of Laos cisely because Rabindranath Tagore hated all cant and -' .1fact that the Royal Laotian the Laotian
peope ad of the the legal Government of humbug, unreason and superstition, and loved hisGovernment headed -by Bou. selves o e,, 'on Prince Souvanna Phouma country,' his people and humanity Intensely, even,'vanna Phouma and the, forces ma on

nt amon appealed for and received' sometimes within the framework of his peculiar rell-of the Neo Lao a
themselves the U.S rushed . the generous help- of the glous outlook, all the reactionaries, in India and allby SOUiMui

g with Its dollars and arms to SoVist Union.
. over the world, would try to distort and misuse his -'

hat the defini- bribe the most reactionary That U.S. Intervention In' name and his Ideas, for ends 'which Rabindranath ".
because the U.S. sections In Laos and defeat Laos' on' the one hand and Tagore loathed and despised. All the more reason,

,

Im rialists having lost what-' the prospects, of unity and Soviet help to the legal Gov- therefore, that on this occasion Communists togetherevfälth they ever had In peace In that unfortunate ernment' on the other have with ailother true lovers of Tagore, should try theirtheir puppets, want to take land. It was this way that the' been two basically different utmost to honour, learn and admire Tagore for his
' adantage 'Of the Intervening Rangoon'and Vientiane agree.. things hardly, needs any essential qualities. Thus alone can true homage be'period to' lnstal the MAAG meats of the. IntervenIng years arguing. l)irected against, the rendered to Rablndranath Tagore. .

- and to still further enlarge were scuttled tifi the Inter- Geneva agreement itself, U.S.
and entrench theIr direct national Commission Itself
Interventionist force was scuttled to prevent Its Ic SEE PAGE 1



THE WAR OFSUCCESSION
. : A' Pantjrs death, oZthe e1ecton would not have ,

. the choice of the Deputy accorded with hia wishes." In : S S
5

S S

. . .

S
Leader acquired first-rate Pe-8pUr 'eei Right cannot be.eut to maim- .- The anti-Indian . plotters Nehru declared that whenever

S . political : significance, bo
dowm.graded to .. the point geable size except by Con. have a plan, slogans and-per- such 1ncident took place, the

.

S S inside them1mg party an . where no self-respecting can- gressmen themselves. The sonailties on whom they rely officlais as a matter of policy
S arxudst wider national opi- ctda could covet It." it Indian Left headed by our for the "take over." should be transferred."

: . : mon. . .5

1oo If. Morarfl Desat is Party has spared no effort to S

S

S '

S . S ' S d±awlng In his horns this exposé and'campaign against thiS have also been the
S / Indian reaction is not happy time . and getting ready to the Right inside the ruling H ittun On the demand ot

with the present Prime Minis- ito action when party a menace to the inte. our Party voiced in a Special.
. S

ter but realises that he cannot next opportune moment grity and Independence ot Our Th H d
s S resolution ofthe Vijyawa

be challenged in his life time. coms&- . - nation and as fuctioning In S S Congress which also made a
-S S Hence it has been building up league and cooperation with S

S fervent plea to the Congress..
S S Its strength step by step, Meanwhile a campaign extreme Right politicians and Age published a men and ai secujav ele-

. S
bricic by brick, to take over s being bwlt to downgrade parties outside the Congress, series of report articles on ments to unite against theS S"after Nehru". Hence they d dredit ntht Jaw a political pest and a national the hdhya adeshcommu- demon of mmaim,
concentrate upon .h1ac1cguard banal Nehru hlmsefl as snenace. .5

.. nai riots, our zeaders were dancing and . tramplinglug loyal .Nehrujte Cabinet the Prime Minister and that S

shocked. Almost oil the Urdu underfoot the young and
S Ministers .jjke Defence MhiIs.. ; too under the mask of dailies reprinted them. Many fresh.green Indian . demo..-

ter Menon and Oil Mthister democratic principles. The . ._ àed whether all that we eracy. :
. S Malavlya Hence their big last angry and . threatening uielr - lue wrote could have really hap-

:
' build-up of Finasice Minister . sentence of the lIndustan . pened In our country.

.5 : . MorarJl Desal ag his Inevitable Times editorial j "The Campaign S A Welcomesuccessor question that has been ask- New Age was sought to be
S S

S ad before, and will :be asked j mght nat on'y blacknialled and silenced by -

\ S S

The Indian , encon-. with snore persistene, wania to succeed Nehñi the threat of criminal cases S

S

: -yage and prodded by West- whether the ready sur- t h5 started a systenatic by the an Sanghis and the .S em imperialist render of Its collective will campaign age.. toP cosnnmnal Congress T positire Impact of the
.

Se 5

elected ar the wisdom to the keeping t Nu's progressive poll- . leaders whom we had nam. I shocking events in Madh...5

5

9!a
Leader inheriting Of a 1eade however, great, des themselves. It faisely.goes ed. Delegations of Congress ya Pradesh inside the R1h

S

epu
mantle of Is the right preparation repeating that they are MPS sent there by the Con. comthand of the ruling party

.

S S ardar fe Maulana Azàd j55Zt3 S growth, becoming unpopular. It thus High Command dis.. wa the .appolntment of a
.

.5 - d Go aBaHabh Pant, toards self-reliance and hopos to make the transition covered for themselves that Cozunitttee on. National Int..
-S S

S : hdhé1d the august I to the change o the leader all that we wrote. was true. gratioñ under he President-
officé earlier wer&accepted The- Tftnes of India has and of national policies less of Now at- Iastthe Prime Mm- or sst incura oani.

S

: 55 Cecond-inothrnand ati4 been cleverer in its May 3 a sudden break, make It . later himself has confirmed
Bomba Indira Gan".

5_ Jièvitable cessois if and editorial entitled "Dangers of smooth and easy. - our analysis. .

Chief Mln1ser Chavan Oil
S when the. ccajon arose. Evasion". It has taken the inister ra1a" a and othersS

. pose of considering the pros A . good example of the . Inaugurating In Bhopal a ,,
S AU . the anti-Right fprces, arid cons both but the conclu- above Is the April 7 editorial two-day -meeting of. the ease an a e an

S.. along 1wlth nondescript -dc-
Ofl Ia the same. It concedes, In Birla's Eastern Economlal, Madhya Pradesh Congrésa afl..star, tion, the

.
S : .znents, rallied . behind. the "a defeat for anyone would "Dent In External Affairs". Committee, Pandit Nehru Writers and Art14s Ra3J For

S S Earijan Railway Minister, have rankled In the .m1jds of Commenting on the debate on lashed out at the Congress National. Integration.
S Jagjlvan Ram. - supporters and made !t the demands of the Ministry leaders who had literally done Famo ffl,n actor Bara3

S S far the limitless piud- . more difficult for the party to it wrote: Undoubtedly the nothing and ffl in their . - gjj recauei tisat in isi
S S slingi and tmscnipisloiis work as a team." tenor of opinion even in Con. most elementary duty as Con.. 'artistes sucoeiei wisere

-S
: . canvattlng ;wa confined to : then roieeds to state gress circles was more on the . gressmen. - politicians failed," when a

5- S the State .Coagess iegisia- hes eme ed from th side of Acharya J. B. Krlpa.. (fllndustan.Tlmes, Aprij 24) unIty procession headed by
S

S S S S lani than on e side o e S

S te a eg. e . en whole so business ia the S an
S

S Parliaiisiñtary Party del'. ima e of a sore1 divided
Prime M1nlsr. This Is so He accusingly asked: 'SHow the city and helped to yes..

S . Pándlt Nehru's leadership whIch cannot even
a c ange from e many of you were In the fore- tore peace and calm In the

S. S ftmctln.1 with . greater decO.. chaos Its De ut Leader
universal, os,, mec a ca front to check the riots and riot-tore city. "Once agaln"

S
S rum,- the d1rty linen-washing . uehess deterthine the bier acceptance of he Prime how many .of you received he said, "we shall go wher-.

S..... being ddne lii the lobbies, archy of the leaders It Is in later s s a nen °h e n injuries while trying to check ever unity Is threatened; we
S : backed. by public.cam- väth that Mr. Nehru has tried .eri.iy w'hether the xmas fury?"

I
speak and sing to the

S paign to conftse an corrup to belittle the omce of Do u -
e . whom we love and

S nationé.l opthion, through the Leadey "
p. the dnls made in the Prime He expressed his deep grief who we hope bYe us."' .

.

.5

columns of the monopoly . . r s armour are o as . that "not. a single Congress.. S

S ' Press of the capital. :'r'- The frustration felt by re- thg significance. man was hurt bebau.e they . The grand veteran of theS time canvassing reached such action Is thus expressed: "It Is jj not face the situation Indian stage and screen Pr1a low that Prime Minister damaging to the morale of ' ou y a ee g boldly and kept themselves in thvlraj Kapoor always speaks
NéhiU as reminded of Dis.. . the people that no one In the e coun 5 a e their uses like purdab. eloquently whenever the.S trict Board elections. cbuiitry. should know who e r ore P0 cy women." nation's integrity alid honoui

S S S t ds next to Mr ° ace . '[ SS.. ' -'tical , .5 5 S e
S

The ;teZ2SlOfl e
etin Nehru,. the nfldedCe of the coun ' a io on o urns.. regards "the main rca.. eloquence Is reported to have

S

a , . me jg party. wiat has hap.. a on. . ponsibility forthe sad events," reached a new. high. .S reached . a new w C ned in th last ten da can . S S S
S S

S S : . resolved after a motion deepen a sense of un .
The second editorial of the square on e A. Abbas reporting-the.

S wasmoved and passed that ceJaini' about the future" same Journal, of the . mine S S 0 e majo . rauy, intiietastpageGfBlitz-c . -The choice of the Deputy- date, ia entitled "Defence m1uthJ e : hg transmitted some of theS Leader be left with.the Prime . tii discloses that the Ministry in the Dock." res5os1bi9 -for thedish .. COIOUX and -aroma of the:Minister who in his speech forces of the Right were con. ances mere w no n e" for solemn occasion In the follow-. had already -cut the contro.. fident of getting their can- Conceal Thimayya Is the
ex ' to '' 'u thg movthg.sentence: 'While

S versy .to its size by dpenly didate win on a straight vote adored Timmy of Indian re. ' ' e a
others spoke, two young men-.

I stating. that the Deputy Lea.. d wanted to use the next . action. On retirement as .. who-are otherw1s always in
S

der's office gave no more coming years to build him-up : Chief of the Army Staff, He added 'It s1ble limelight, sat together ella-
S statusthan -that of a Deputy a successor prime Minister. Argus, is. his "Delhi Diary" al there was acoheet1og cieet1y sleint behind their

S and did not involve the- b1ei- S S m the same Journal again between thecom4ñélectjcns elderyuuf man anus-
S S archy.of succession. . wtsr nI,uy of the same date has thu... and therlots bëcañse such ! Km and Ranbeer

S The India -Press Agency cis UFLI4I In flIsflI dOSM the plan ofinthan note had aIs, taken place on two tors.
S April 29 . that Haflz . . . S ''?° a st wants him the eve of the lest general two Pathanstwo young

.5 5 Thrahim a non-entity might Mora4i Desal was sup- ac in ew e as e elections." Indianstwo friendswhose
S replace contestants. p0d only by. the . next Defence Minister. . . . friendship. could well be a

S The Hindustan Times of May Right-wing caucus inside The Prime Minister "deplor.. 5Ymbol' and a model for the
S 2 ünd..other dully' papers re- the Congress butalso by the e OW are Argus s . own eel falie rumoura to the effect emotional Integration every-

porte& the Prime Minister's Eight-wing -politicians and WOS Uflere cap on, that hundredá of Hindus have one was talking about"
S sugestIon ' for two .Deputy parties outside andbythe r , . been killed in- the riots and All see that communalism
S S Leaders; one for each House. . itire i:°:;'eaetion usa "ma forceful utterances, his have and reaction Is running riot

: been foiled for the time afld open manner and . PP e. . j land. The Bombay rally
S REACTION: FURIOUS . being but by no means the image that he- created of

S of the best and most
S S : . defeated. - a typical Indian soldier, cap- CALL FOR UPIITY of our national artistes has
. indian reac1on is thriosis . S able of doing every job from . , disclosed that the communal.5-

5 after being foiled of the prize. The Right Inside the Con- the Jawan's right up to that According to Hitavada, and reactionary forces can be
S : The flindustan Times of May S has become so bold as to of the Chief of the Army Bhopsi edition (April 25), the routed, by putting the pin'

S S 1 -.wrote an . angry . editorial demand for their chosen man Staff, instilled In a very large Prime Minister In his public trUth before the people, by.
,

.5
5 entitled, "Down Graded" aiid - the status and . guarantee. of number of people a feeling raily "gave a clarion can for naig and ctIvlshg All who

opined that there was clear becoming the next Prime that he was something unique unity' and appealed to 'the love India' all who areS
5 conceusus opinion against of the country be- . pe, to rise comsen- 'eager to see thav India Is built

S postponement." It: fumed cause it 1aa been theltered "I bid him good-bye.from nailsin, linguisni and casteism. b the image of our old thdam
S agsinst- the proposal that behhid the PrestIge the these columns with a hopeful era and heroic martyrs, where.'

Nehru "should teke on the present Prime Minister Its feeling that he will return to The Prime Minister "while healthy and prosperous life
role of arbiter " And still and weight has increased Dethi soon In another caps.. deploring the distorbances ;n OW and lead to the full

S .
ssore SO beàause' Nehru "seiz: primarily because of the city in which his deepmilitary said they were not mere floweTlflg of India's national-

S eel upon it" an .. agreed. cowardly passivity of the . knowledge andhls great popu. Isolated incidonte bu . 'were S..... Congremra themselves. lar following will n more pee-planned. S

S S . S

S ' S
ItS made the. hardly-veiled is-eiesnenary political sense, . appreciation in omclaa quar- . P C. IOSHIS. Insinuation that he did . so -wrj large with experience tes than thIs cmmnt Ssslgn.. Am1dSt thundemus ap"because the probable result after experience that the ment has done use from the audience Mr (May 4)
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cHOICE OF A SCRAIIBLE FOR
CROWN !R10 . . POWER

PMinister Nehru
the CRA?TRTR for Power"other day referred i.iwas the caption to a; to so.mo outside elements report In the ' Free Press-taking undue Interest In Journal of May 1. I wouldthe election -of Deputy have read it and yet notLeider - of the Congress -cared to mention It had ItParliamentary Party. I do been' an appeal from Prime-not know if it Is a compli- Minister Nehru or Con..

S ment to the popularity of , grass President Sanjeeva
S the organlsãtjon or Is It a Reddi to warring Congressaigü of Its decay? What, factious. But this time It
however, . is evident just was an appeal from Sri

S is .that not all Con.. Morarji Desal adthessinggrass leaders are motivated members of the Assam Pra...by the 014 Ideals of the deals Congress Committee.
Congress organisatlon. -The
scramble for power Is too Sit DSO.1 said he had- no
much in the open. qu5I5O1 with anyone's am..

bitlon to acquire positions.
The election had become But when It resulted inthe subject of speculation maligning each other be-and once again the ewes- hind one's back, he had histion was raised Who After quarrels. Morarji Is a lea..Nehru? The Prime Minis- der bybis own right. him-

tar.. ol*lously distressed by self- an ambitious men.
the way canvassing on be.. he does not find fault with.half of two candidates was the ambitions of . others.being carried on, got a ro.. But he did not limit him,.
solution adopted which re.. self to that. -

gretted that a routine mat-.
ter of election-of an annual H advised that all elec..
once had been given un.. whether to the pan..

- necessary importance by
some persons.

or to Congress
COmmittees should be una-

Who axe theue persona
nimous without any can-
vassing. Congressmen hadand who the "Outside ele.. to work for unanimousmonth"? Who were taking

S elections, he said, andundue interest In the elec- . added, anybody who work..tion? That, of course, the ed for that end did greater
Prime Minister did not service to the organisatlon
make clear. But It is not so than the one who. malign..
difficult to uncover theist eel another. ms behind hisafter an. . back.

S Here are some excerpts
from Die Welt, a West Ger-

I had a different Idea
- about MorarjI. I had so farman paper of April 6. The

S article under the caption thought that he was one'
who practised what he sald"The Crown Prince with a But now has dlslUu..Simrp Tongue" asks 'Who sioned me. Moran himself.Is now the second man to believes In contesting elec-take the place -of the first tions. He does not believewhen he abdicates the pu. In unanimity when it comes11t1Ca1 stage?" and replies: to the election of Deputy

5 -. .Amongst them stands Leader. Not once did he
undoubtedly at the head apueal publicly. to his own
the present F1ance Minis.. followers not to canvass for

S Morarji Desal who ni- thfllde the Parilainen..
today Is considered tar3' Party. . -But he has.ready

the Crown Prince. . . .He Is been generous with appeals
a man whoIf he knew tO other Congressman not

-

-would probably subecribe to to do all that he is doing.
the silly German- saying, Or Is It that Morarjl hasmany enemies, much hon...-, been disillusioned by re..our." cent events? . Probably he

Why the -flea-Nazis like had not expected that he
Morarjlbhal is made clear would i faced with such
In these words: .song oppoistjon in the

Congress. Having felt it
"Desai is an ardent fight- now,- he wants future elee..

er. 'No other Indian chief of tlons tO be "unanimour".
State has suppressed a p0-
litical disturbance so ener.. . Whatever the reason, he
geticafly by force of arms has proved that he Is not
as he did with the Bombay
disturbances In the

oniy ambitious but also
power-bund.- He does notyear

1955. No other Indian Mm.. care for the unity of the
later 'has dealt In such a

, organlsatjon to which hebelo.way w1th the COmmunists
In Parliament, which in
countries of English habits ANOTHERis a place of serene speech.
One ought to cite some cx.. STutT
amples, .becaues they show - '

the man, whoapart from
his tixed Ideas of prohibi- ONGRESS Pddcat
tion (you cannot call.It Sanjeev,a Reddj ha
anything else) .stands
with both his legs firmly on

once anain exhibited his
love for stunts. His famous

the earth. ectIve to Congress MP.s,.. . ." - MLAs, Ministers, ete., toSuch are -the qualities send In lists of their assets
-

the Imperialists seek In a W5.3 subject to comments a
prospective national leader few months ago. Now be
for our country These baa again come out with-
words of the imperialists yet another statement-..
are not. without any-mean- made In Ahmedabad re_
Ing. The German monopo.. centlyfor going into the
lists through their rags are assets of relatives of Con-
onenly pleading the-case of gress Ministers and other

- Morarjl who pays back by office-bearers.
pleading the case of fore- . oy the very, very naiveirsi private capital in this would be taken in by this.country and offers them
IndIscriminate concessions. Others would know It for

what It isa vote-catchingWesf German capital has device snecially meant foralready nenetrated vital
goheres of our economy and

the General Eisct1on
which are fast approath..with the hem - of their

- crown prInce. Moraril, It Is . -

flndin'r for Itself ever new
AGRADOOTspheres.
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RULERS S. BOLSTERING
.

REACTION WITH WEALTH
..

- EXTORTED FROM THE IATION
.

R activities of the tually extorted" from the as Is happening at present,
former ruling princes nation, be now topped. then it Is better that they1

8i14 feudalists to create a This has been the demand are set asIde
platform of reaction in Ra- of the democratic movement The sentiments of the rank..
jasthan and notably the i tii Stete almoSt since its

fotioa. The Congress lead- and-file even inside the State
announcement of Maharani

- Gayatri Dewi's joining of
era, in the name of bonouring

Congre can be judged -from
the fact that one of the mem_

the Swatantra Party have pledges made and sticking to
assurances given, have so far

hire of the PCC bitterly re..
mark that these fat pursesbrought to the fore once

again a vital question of
resisted this demand. How..
ever, events ore forcing the

and resources were being used .

for political ends and In some
i

Rajasthan's political life. Issue inside the Congress cases to purchase the support . 'And that -is the question of ranks also. of individual Congressn. -

stopping the fat privy pur- Thus It was that at the FCC Not to deprive the rulers of -sea and other facilities to meeting held at Kotab at the these resources meant leaving
,

these princes and revision end of last month one of the
members, Nathulal Jam,

the way open for the "de.. , .

' of the list of their private
property, moved a resolution requesting gradation" of Congressmen.

The same . sentiments were-

At the time of the integra..
tlo1 of these States with the

the Governaient of India to
take steps to stop these privy

expressed in some of the
speeches made by Congress '

Indian Union In 1947.49, these
"rulers" had

purses and also to get the list
of private properties re-exam members in the discussion on

the Oovernor's address In the jdemanded and
secured as "price" for their ined. This resolution, th the

background of the State's
Assembly.

,agreeing to sign the maIm-
ments of accession fat political situation, found one oftise Congress !As,

sibhan Blngh from Bharat- \privy
- purses and various other con.. ready response In the minds

and hearts of rank-and-file castigated the show that
Some of them like

the Jalpur, . Jodhpur and
Congressmen and speaker
after speaker rose support

feudallsts were permit.. -t put up at the time of -

Bikener "rulers" were granted .to
It. the British Queen's visit.-

privy purses to the tune of Re.
18 lCkhs per year. The combined "persuasion" Another meniber yanardan

Nagar
Besides these fat privy pun.

of all the three chief leaders
of the State Congress, M. D.

w10 halls from
dapar and Is also the Pre... ;8es -these "rulers" were grant..

eel various other concessions Mathur,- the FCC Chief, Suk..
hadla, the Chlef.Minister and

Sidont of-the Rajasthan Sub!- -

Academy, was very critical
like free supply of light and Kumbharam Arya was requir.. of the role played b' the lea- .

;.
water, the -rate for which- has
In recent years been fixed at ad to secure the withdrawal

of the resolution, but not till
-

ders of the Government In
thiS whole affair. In the first

.

r

ten per cent of the privy pur-se. The result Is that these the P00, President had given
the assurance that the senti-

.Instance these "ex-rulers .
Should not have been permit-

.

-- .

former rulers, who own nume..
rdu houses and palaces and

ments contained in the reso-
lutlon were-shared by them

to have all that show of
feudal revival; and if It wasestates, and Who have mostly

rented out these buudingsand and would be conveyed to the
High- Command. True to this

not Pisslble to stoP it, at least
the leaders of the Govern..

-

are thus deriving profit out of
them are getting electric sup..

assurance, the FCC President ment should not have partial-
In them"thisply to the tune of .ábout Re.

Is reported to have conveyed
thls sentiment to the High

pated was how .

he exPressed his discontent. it1 .8 laths a year. About the
same is the position In respect Command.

After . all, the pledges
Though for the time being

the leaders have
.:..

to free supply of water.
.

, given to these ta" "Cx..
succeeded

in "P15cIfYlfl" or containing - . ...

List Of Private rulers" lose all -significance thse sentiments- rising In the -.
. - as compared to the pledges rank-and.flle of the Congress,
. !roperties that the leaders and the yet It is now most likely that

- Goverüment have given to as events unfold themselves 1

-

The most "advantageous" the peonle of this land for a
better life and for urogress.

and as through their own ex.,
perlence the Congressmen -concession that they secureci

was the acceptance of the list
In case these so-called pled-
gas given to the micra more

learn more, this democratic
demand of the people of Pa-

:

of private properties. They,
- of course, retained their fabu..

as the result of barrain and
-

jasthan Is likely to find great..
Ions wealth In the form of

extortion at a critical mo.
!nent come in the way of

er and - greater response.
gold and jewellery, but In
addition they retained innu_, the progress of the people H. K. VYAS

-

-

merable houses, land. In the 5;' urban areas and a number of -

estateè, all of which; give
them incomes running into ELY IHCfI ABOVE ThE CLOUDS

1akhs of rupees. Just to state AT MORE TU /one eanmple, the Jalpur Ma-.
haraja got the estate of the jfln
City Palace and the Choug_
han listed as his private pro.. - -

perty. Shops are now being 1 -

constructed In the Choughars
and each one of these 501)
shops will fetch a rent of

the :

about Ha. 200 to 250 per
- fit jetThe

.

month. AbOSIid magnificent
Having thus managed to ,jet you will enjoy superb'vibration -

,keep -all this wealth, these free comtort, delicious food,. -
S

ex-rulers remained- "silent"
for some time but are now ani courteous
seeking to make use of all PeV5Ofla1iZI .rViCc -

this to "influence" the polL.
tical sitnatlon. Taking ad.
vantage of the traditional FLY !A JET ---------. Ideas prevalent j some see.
tions of the population, and
makisig full use of the enor..
mona resources put Into Deparhrefrom Bo&aj :

-

-

their hands, they are seek.. EA5TBOU1D TO RAIIGOON ø Ii3ATh
lug to "make use" of the ON yy SUNDAY AT ft, - , ;'

ballot box to revive - their
lost glory and strengthen WESTBOUNDTOCAIROARDEUIWI'E ,.-' -,-

-

-
- reaction in every respect. ON EVERY KONDAT AT 1500 IIRS...."' .Naturally the aüestlon has
arisen In the minds of- all .

honest democratic elements: or EQiOSLOVAX AiRliNES, Aanor Hotel, Bombay i
8hould not these "pT-1VL. Phooss: 241131 &-243609. - . -

leges" that these rulers 'vfr- ATIQNMc5A I6, - -
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:. : ProUd And __ 6iatNational ____ Veteran :

1OTILAL NRU Wrong And Disruptive P 0 L I T I C A L
- ThE LONG DELAYED AND

1 '.:* lilZdCo= R:E S 0 L U T 1 0

..
..,.

. .

. :
. rms wee! is tne entenary oz I-anWL iviowa& plete independence, there

c the main Opposition party in Parliament, the Coni. , .

- Nehni's birthday. Any Indian who came in contact was hushed silence In the munit Party. It wa no ordinarypolitical dispute between . . / .
. ...

. . .-.
-

with him could not but retain feelings of the deepest
respect for the great ind peerless veteran that he was.

august assembly. Jawahar- the ruling and the Opposition party.lal kept silent but I finally a natter that concerns the very directiondecided that here was the
technical know-how on terms millions and conferring the -Iflf7lfi (1 1,IO1'ld far more favourable than what main benefith on the rich pro-.

ATIONAL ef- After the election resnits I natIona1 PolicY and the health of Indian democracy. The . l.11 UEV1' could be got from imperlaflst pertied c1ases has failed to
. piide and etc.N confidence in the 'twen- were out, he shared his happi-

young party must
join if it will take me. politicians and parties that have made it their profession . countriessuch as lower rate rouse labour-enthusiasm for :

. . ties grew with the living ex ness with us, who were less j came back trom Calcutta ° discredit the principles of Panchsheel, challenge India's r interest, easier terms of the fulfilment of the Plans.
. perience that if our cöuhtry' - than half his age, In such an to ANahabad, sore with Pandit independent fore!n policy, and support every react1onarj . . payment, inoIving no problem Because of these wrong and

. could produce Mahatnk Ga- nfornm1 manner that we an Motilal and dIsagree1n with cause at home, have loudly backed the Government over- . - - ' o foreign exchange, etc. defective policies, extremely
. . .- . ],J Pandit Motilal Nehru, feJ ttfriiled. Pandit Jawaharlal for agree- this Bill. There can be no rater damnation of the Gov- . s the ehd of the Sc- Minister Nehzu In hla mes- countries were ready to ren- Above afl, aid from the Soda- serious. problems have arisen

-. : ChittaranjaiT Das. Dr. Ansarl, Mr a while, the father ing to scuttle independence ernment for its deviation from a truly national policy, no . , cond World War, vast sage on August 15, 1947, der unse11lh assistance to the list world was of a qualitative- in relation to foreign exchan- ,

Mauiaña Azad and the . like, the son went to Europe even on the basis of a one- better vindication of the Cothmunlst stand, honourable and changes have taken place in wherein he held up the pro- newly independent countries IY different type. It was aid for that is required for the liii-
. the BritLsh Imperialists could and from there to the year ultimatum £0 the British. principled, though alone for the time being.. the International arena. So- mise of a prosperous, demo- to overcome their backward- the building of heavy and ba- POrt of capital goods, the in- .

' . no longer eep us suppressed j ntht Motibi After three months, .1 was The Bill provides for a three-year sentence, not against ciailsni has triumphed In cratic and progressive nation, ness, build up their economy sic industries vitally necessary ternal resources that are re-
forand enslaved and the obvious the first great Indian arrested from the university those who preach warlike policies and who demand the couuitrieswith more than one- the creation of social, econo- and consolidate their freedom.. . economic Independence In qjed for investment, the

. .: duty was to jointhe national national -leader to visit the itself on March 20, 1929; as a end àf good-neighbourliness, not against reactionary alien third of the world population mic and political institutions . . the Public Sector. maintenance of a stable price .
level,. . movement led by them. fiat Land of Socialism. He part of the all-India round up conapirators and foreigi, imperialist -agents who in the

of journalists, tourists, mountaineers, scientists, etc.,
and socialist society has regis- which will ensure Justice and While, therefore, national
tered speetacillar success In fulness of life to every man regeneration in a country of

etc. Everyone of these
India's economic coopera- problems has, at some time or

. . When the ,Jaillanwaila Bagh W also thefirst to sanction of the Indian Communists in
forging Indian national the famous Meerut Conspiracy OU nation's soil and generous hospitality for their every sphere; The national and woman. 400 mIllion people was un- tion with the Socialist coun- other, led to a crisis in the

. massacre took place, I was at IInks with. oiir anti-impe. Case. z
nefarious game. . liberation movement has won doubtedly a vast and gigantic tries has also enabled the implementation of the Plans. .

: schOol and had just begm The Bill is openly directed against the Communist . sweeping victories; Forty new In spite of the difficulties task, conditions, both inter- Government of India to get the eminent economists of I

,.- . reading newspapers. The aw- : Party for its alleged policy towards China, and to paralyse sovereign States have come of the period Immediately nat and external have been assistance to some extent from the country have noted that
.. ful, blood-curdling crime of . not ban the activities of the -Communists in the border Into existence in Asia and following. the attainment . of exceptionally favourable for the advanced capitant coun- the solutions that have so far . ;

. S the-British usurpers led Pandit ; dic the mythical ground of their being against the . Africa. Colonialism Is being freedom and the Immensity the carrying out of this task tries for heavy industrjés. been offered by the pIani.ing
. .

Motilal from- the leadership of ç . , . integrity of the. country. shaken to its ver' foundation of the tasks that confronted and for launching the country Even then, the contrast bet- authorities have not led to
the

.

I:
.

the.. Ailahabad Bar to the : . ;' . New Age has answered aU such criticism point by point,
: :

even in areas where It still the nation, conditions were firmly on the path of all- ween the progress registered at solution of the basic pro-
Bhilai blems. . : . leadership of the Indian peo- : in terms of our accepted national policy, and cpuntered ex1ts. The working class and.. exceptionally favourable for sided national. advance. Xt is on the one hand aiid of planning.

: pie.. My father and uncles
greatly admired his patient

. . ;
J e

< . .. fictitious slanders with solid facts and. that too fros the
. ; . COlUIflflS id editorials of local Congress journals and the

denocratic . movements have the ftilfliment of that pro- in this context that the actu-
made sweeping advance. For- mise. Ih the frst place, the al achievements of free India

Durgapur and i.ourkela on
the other Is glaring. Socialist t 15 true that, In spi of ,

I :1

. and de.vastatlngly effective . . very moutiis of Congress Ministers, MLAs and 1oca leaders. of peace have grown more party which had come 1nto have to be assessed. Especial- aid has aLso helped the pa- the failure t offer solutions
to

- work in the Enquiry Coin- . . CoflifliUfliSt spokesmen reiterated it all and. more on the powerful than ever before. power had the condence of ly necessary is it to do so to- triotic elements in the ruling the basic problems of plan- . ..
]nittee but I was deeplymoved. _ floor of Parliament, but without avail. The official majo- With. all these developmePts, the people in abundant mea-, day because this Ls the year circles to successftffly resist ning, advance has been regis-

the Inby his outspoken press state- . .
y rity stin further strengthened by extreme Rightist M.P.s mankind faces today a situa- sure, upon which they could when the Second Five Year pressure from the impe- several respects, par-ticilly. .. nts and peeches wch , ,, cared not for th mass of facts. tion radicallY thfferent from entfrely rely.. Reactionasy P1 to be completed and riaiht-controlled World Bank respect.of InUia'thd1tion.

.
served asmy flrst lessons in S. There is, however, always tinieto think again. Is there what it faced in any previous vested interests who had op- the Third Plan is to begin.

the national liberation And if a proper estimate s
and other agencies to weaken We cannot,
the Public Sector. The USSR however, ignore the fact that

:
patriotism. .

. in .1924, I camé to join the
. -. party In this country other than the Communist that

z is nearer the Congress . In foreign policy, and in seeking
period. posed

movement stood .exosed and made of the last fourteen ha already offered Es, 240 progress even In that field Is p.:
F

Allhabad Univers1ty and
.:; peaceful solution of our dispute with ChIns? In taking The esseiitial features of . discredited, and were in no years' record, it would be evi-

have been
ores for the Third Plan, the less than what Is possible

whole of which will help and necessary. In severalheàr fabulous tales abouthis . over some of the false demagogic . logans and anti-national
SS

thiS new situation position to thwart the nation- dent that, while some notable
described in the Statement advance. Further, the world achievements have been nide,

the
development ofkey sectors of spheres, for example coal, the .

. . . .

I . .
one-te aches . and life o
luxüry, followed by still grea-

. . demands ofthe pro-imperialist politicians and reactionary
:5i RightIst pti, masqueradg der the two ban- adopted at the meetthg of 81 tuation had been becong the advance on the whole has the ecqnom the bUc estimated targets, themSelves

, tar sacrifices and generosity. f. .:: .. 5' ner of anti-Comniunism, Is the Congress leadership appeas- COIflfllUflISt and Workers' increasingli favourable for been so slow in comparison
Parties held in November 1960 the attainment of our national with the necessities and possi-

Sector. These relations of co- moderate, have not been rea-
opei's.tion with the socialist ched. The industrial pro-

S r
S . The stozy that impressed me .

most was hI statement, "My .

S' ' 5.'S .
g reaction or fighting It, weakening or strengthening its .

OWfl Independent foreign policy, making and Moscow. The statement, a objectives. Gone were ti days bilities and accompanied by COwitries are, therefore, of the whole, has been ..

. .

dog will stand against. . . . tan
S peaceful

4 "' '5' ',S
5' ," S

honourable relations with China mere difficult or easier? document of .
world-h1stOri when the Iniperiallst. could such unjust and heavy bur-

which anne the icthte their terms to dens the much
great anti-Imperifl signifi- SlOW fld halting.
cance.1Lastly, due to the

! emlnent5 Liberal leader of
days, long dead) and

.. s S Cool and honest thought will supply the obvious answer." The need. of the hour is
SIflIflcflce, econo- on people, .so
COITUIIUflIStS all over the world cuy backward and milita- oppression and suppression

very .

fact that Socialist economy is
.

:' ' .tho.
.w." . -

. 5' 5

.. .. ' S.
St unity of all national, anti-

S * imperialist and peace-loving forces for settling the border with an excePtio13UY iówer- y weak countri. The So- that they feel angry, d.isap- not a crIsIs-ridden economy,
India's cooperation DANGER

'
his was meant to deflate S

' dispute soon enough and going ahead with our nation- .
WBPOh saYs . . viet Unloil aid other Socialist pointed and even frustrated. . ,j..

.

ciajist Countries Is of
S.

S

the Liberal boast. thatthey
could successfully defeat ,

building tasks.. The alignment revealed in the Parllnmen-
S tary debate on the Border Bill ultimately leads the -other

: " time, whose main con-
tent is the transition front .

great .

benefit in many other ways.
During the recession FROM,

S . the Swami Paxty in the
elections. flis was the ax-

. ... way. It is thus a matter of the deepest conèern to every
.. Indian. His hopes and fears are inextricably bound with

.capltaiIsm to socialism initia-
ted . by the Great October Industrial Development

et 1957-
58 in the USA and other capi-

.

talist countries, the
. . pressión of the national dis- .

thL Issue. . Socialist Revolution1 is a time prices of
go which India exportej FOREIGN ..

S
- . gust against the compromJs-.. . We Coznmun1st have faced one slander campaign of struggle between the tWO fell far more steeply than the

..
Ing and even senile attitude

the
riailst allies abroad when
he and Pandit Jawabarlal

Pandit Motilsi came forward after another, all our life. We .win face another nationwide
to become the Chairman of campaign during the coming general elections to

. oppoing social systems, a . .
the breakdown of un- irices of those which she had CA PITALS S of the Liberals towards

Montford Reforms. His attended the Congress of
.thfiuence

the Central Defence COm- which this Bill is priiiiarily designed. Izidian public opinion
time of of the abolition of And Socialist Aid from the capitalist

Countries.
.5.

great
for is

perlalism, . . The result was a
seIfcosfidenee an supre- the League Against Im- mittee our case .and sent not gullible and infantile: OurcrItics and opponents wIll the colonial sytem, a time of . heavy drain àf foreIgn assets '

' me confidence In the ver- perialithñ at Brussels (1927) us lawyers like Asaf Au, M. C. see for themselves that anti-Commünlsni does not yield transition of more peoples to . and heavier loans. It is, ed- The Government of Indiadict'of thpeople impressed and affiliated the Indian Chagla, Pandit Pyarelal the results they are fondly waiting for. Sthe socialist path, of the dent therefore, that the more has successfully . resiéted the
.

, youngstexs greatly.5 . Jationa1 Congress to it. It Sharma and others. The Bri- To use a major international dispute (foreign policy triumph of sociflSm and . OU1 PEOple welcome the fact product of . seve factors. we de-link ourselves from -the pressure of imperjaflst3
: The Liberals were not the was attended by the Corn-

munist and Left Socialist
tish had planned to dispute) for interna1 party politics can do our- common
during the trial that Indian nation no good; it can only bring in its wake new troubles.

. communism on a world-wide that, as the result of the First During the days of the nation-
. andcapitalIst world market and their friends who wanted ourthe

.

: only rivals of the Swaraj
Part. J.n the wake the leaders, as5 niso the. leaders Communism was an anti- The Buldoesnot mention our- Party but we were the .

scale. and Second Plans, the indus. l liberation mcwement, icr-
S

9t is the charac- trial base of our economy has seeing representatives- of the
stronger our links with the country to abandon the policySocialist world market, the of building heavy Industries

P
.5. .

HnI_MIm riot5,b Pandit the Chinese, Arab, Mn-
can and Latin American

national force, an agency of sole target iii the speeches. Aiter the Bill becomes an Act,
Soviet diplomacy and ith . the civil liberties of every citizen, in. the far-fiusig border

principal
t5flstac Of our time that the become broader and stronger. national bourgeoisie and the more beneficial it win be for and to weaken the Public

OU1
5.

5 5 5 5 5 Mad'aitMohan Malavlya had fio movements. "crooked statecraft". .Pandt regions, who is out of favour with the local bureaucrats
S

world socialist system Is be- Many articles which we for- Congress had advocated a
broad industrlallsa-

economy. Str.
r , . . .fo4ned the pzo-H1ndu corn-

mlmal-Nationailst Party. The Jàwaharlal Nehru has writ- Motilal saw through the game and the C.ID. or the influential political junta will nomore .
comiflg the decisive factor in merly imported are now pro- policy of

development of societY". duced in 4he country. There tion In order to overcome the
S

111e noting the advance in The total livestment in the
- . more politically conscious ten about their Soviet trip in and as long as he lived saw to be safe. Anti..Commnn1m soon degenerates into antl-de-

that we neither lacked macracy; this is the experience everywhere.
the

:
h9S been considerable exPan- backwardness of the countr'. OU1 national economy thro- Third Plan is proposed to be

' r - . among us5 university studenta. his Autobiography: "It was a money nor lawyers. ' The Statement also points sion of electricitY and irr. After its advent to power, the ugh planning, it should. at the Ra. 10,200 crores. Rs. 3,475 ,.
S became Congress voiunteeis very brief visit, jnst three or We do not brag; we wain .

S out the magnificent prospects tion projects. A umber. of national bourgeoisie got the same time be borne in mind crores will be invested in ü-
S

S ' S S to canvass against the'Nation- four days in Moscow, decided By the end of the year We do not beg; we demand that have opened up before heavy and basic . industries, opportunity to implement this that the two Plans which dustries, mineral and power, S

,
:

alist Party headed by Mala\t- upon at the last moment. But the famous Lahore Congress Keep the Border BiU in cold storage and scrap it the .held; . mankind: which are of great Impoitance policy. Nevertheless the First- have been carried out and the of which the Public Sector"rd Plan as formulated .

;5'
S and for the Swaraj Paity we were glad we went, for session was . amidst moment better sense prevails. .

' for econoni.io growth have Five-Year Plan paid very now win account for Rs. 2,425 cr0- .
S.S..

:

headed b5y Motilaiji; Aflahabad
was the liome-town of the

even that glimpse was worth-
while. m father all such

emotional scenes the resolu
tion on Complete Independ: save national unity, do not damage it, patiently .

"Today it is the world soda- been developed. The Public little attention to industries.
the forces . Sector has grown despite The weaknesses and short-

are fundamentally defective. res. The emphasis on hea'yApart from the defects inhe- industries continues,
. S

.
Malaiya clan and Pandit

. .To
Soviet and collectivlst ideas ence was-.pa.ssed, and nurse Indian democracy, don't throw bricks at it in a huff. system and

fighti against imperialism, every effort5 by'lmperiallsts comings of this Plan, the ob- as alsorent ii all plans far capitalist the policy of building these
S S . Madan Mohan Malaviya corn- .were wholly novel. His whole graha solemnly decided upon The cause of India demands maturity and wisdom and

not blind partisanshlp not playing with which for a socialist transfofl1atlon and certain monopolist cir- jective needs of bourgeois de- development (due to the con- industries mainly in the Pub-ifict between
.

.manded great Influence . not
'

train1n had been legal and
he

On the way baek, the top prthciplés,
can only go astray. S

of societY that determine the des inside our countrr to velopment, together with the
thwart this The of the demQcratie

planning and lie Sector.
the spontaneou5 laws of: oniy inthe citybut among the . . constitutional and could Meerut Congress leader and

(May 4) main content, main tsfld growth. growth
the

capi-
talism), the otheruniversity teachers and plenty not easily get out of that our lawyer Pyarelal Sharma. S

'visited
main features of the histori- Commission has achieved sig- movement and mass urge

for led to
shocom At the same time, certainings of the,

S of.students as well, In. the
.

framework. But he was defini- us in jail and with a cal development of society. . nificant successes in a vital economic advance
the formulation the Second

plans nsist. in facts should be noted:the refusal to adequately. .

5.-
founder of the big ' HlxIdu tely impressed by what he saw proud twinkle In his eyes S

"MotilaIji
wisatever efforts imperialism sector of our economy, which of

long Plan which the im-
mo-

blilse the resources in 'irst,
5.

.
5 Hostel. In Moscow." . asked, has asked with his only and beloved son and yet.how close we came t( makes; it cannot stop the ad- 50 was completely' under stressed posses- there has been a' risesion of the rich.

S We operted thoughoñt the P2.Idit Jawaharlal was all you are now satisfied." I installed as the Congress Pre- each other despite all other
WS the youngest and knew sident and weli onthe way to differences! . S

vance. of hiStorY. A reliable the stranglehold of Anglo- porthnce of heav Industrim
basis baa been provi4ed for American imperialists. It is as the basis for industriaflsa-

propertied In price of nearly 25 per centclasses, to ban the wasteful since the Second Plasi was '
. S

. .
campus and decided to con-
centrat upon the Hindu 1105-

for complete independence,
but Pandit Motilal was one of him more than the other succeed bins. . SWhen I look back on the further decisive victories for also to be welcomed that the pointed out the key role

Government India has not which the Public Sector had
and luxurious expenditure by launched. The sum of Re.them and, above all, to bringtel anct winit over on.. the the key. architects of the All- comd. I cheekily assert- He soon went to jail, where occasion of this centenary, my. never fight a his health became shattered,

d1am. The complete triaD'- of
of socialIsm Is Inevitle". acceded to the demand of the to play in this process and

10,200 crores is, therefore, notabout such institutional big as it seems at first
.

platform of anti-communalism
hnd for -natiosialisni. It was

Parties' Committee Report
which demanded Dominion

first thought' is how few aremass struggle, the re- he remained unbent a çver the national leaders with the
ph p'al1sts and the Indian recognised, to some extent,

for
changes as nationalisation of sight. .the most important foreign

S

.

- . . hard battle but it was won, Status withina year.
S.,.

solution will remain on and died in dignity as he had big- heart of Pandit Motilal!paper. He was taken aback. . lived and worked all his life.
The question before us is: reactionaries tocut down the the need land reforms.

What Part have we to play in size of the 't'hird Plan and to concerns, of banking and such Secondly, during the Se-;5 :more and more. When In Calcutta (Decem- Second, how' many with smallSharmaji, who was also an We in Meerut Jail felt hearts this great development? abandon the emphasis on Relations of cooperation other sectors of economy as cond Plan, actual investment S

tS-
Pandit Motilal was.an indul- ber 1928) he. put the issue to have grown up allold friend of my father and orphaned for a while, held our does our great country heavy and basic Industries. that were established between are necessary, as well as land in th private sector was far.

p. , gent and carefi1\ listener voteand askeil If it was un. uncles politely replied back, own mourning session In his around like mushrooms. And Stand in its duty towards its Our national independence India and the countries of reform In the Interest of the heavier than was targeted.
i; .. our "reports" .which contain- 'animous acceptance, a small, "That Is why we are work- honour and carried, on. the great Indian people

that produced Pandit Moti- OWS1 vast masses and towards rests today on a,flrmer eco- the Socialist world, above all, peasantry. The same can happen -again .

S : ed plenty of bragging and slow but clear voice arose aing for your release so that There was very little in lal then mankind? non?ic foundation than. be- . the Soviet Union, were of de- . unless effective measures. are . S

;
hfni thinking. From his from- a corner: "I oppose." will also produce, you can do better." I chang_ common between young noble and wise leaders to fulfil fore. . cisive Importance In the tak- These defects are responsi- taken.

i ; 5.. paternally caustic comnentsr That was the tiny figure of ed the topic! : Communists and this veteran the future des- ThethopeandaspirationS of lug of the first' major steps ble for the inability to mobilise
5' and useful tips we. got our S. V.. Ghate, then General present andPandit Motilal now became aristocratic natiohal chief ex. . tiny of the Indian people on the at- This strengthening of the towards industriaiisation. adequate Internal resources, Further, there are a number .

elementry lesson in political .Secretary of the Communist ancient nation.very busy but he looked prou- cept anti-Imperialism and love tainrent of independence economic foundations of na- These relations enabled India while the policy of throwing .

'
.5 5 :
.'

propaganda, election tactics, When he added that der and grander tlian ever of the comniosi mOtherland (May 4) were aptly expressed by Prime tional independence Is the to get credit, capItal goods and 'the mein burdenson the poor SEE OVERLEAP
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POLiTICAL RE$OLUT7O; :
.

.

' - of deve1opment and -tiends But our Government dared Claus that feudái elethents-- weh re ftfl o thngerous not aët s Cuba thd. pro-peIst compra- Sern-Stagnation. potentialities and cannot but In
-. nant or feudafl and carry ternal resources cannot be tra, the peasants' struggle in heavy difficulties- cape rave concert dore sections of the bour- out land reforms in the in- solved, the basis of rapid in- West Bengal for proper imple-

and under
continuous Congremen to resort to ap-.

-

th peod, o Pcesses
Forei - pdvate capital, geo1e lack a broad socI

mainly British, still controls base In the country and can-
terest ot the pean. With-
out this, the ffving condluons

,dustri advance cannot be
ld and democracy telf can-

mentation of ceilings, the 1-
dia stre of the Centr

attack from vested
thteresth and the Coness

peals based on caste and
commuty. 8omet1es, pr

.

,

several vit sectors of our not, by themselves, ht the -have 1een In eviance. The economy and nets colossal advance of the people towards i_gi'icultztre
of the vast majority - of our
people cannot be Improved,

not becone real and effectivebr .or

Government empolyees.the
and other parties, the KeaIa
Government not only streng-

vciaI psions e roused by
rival factions in order to dis-relations with the Socialist

. world have developed and In- While being curbed In economic independence and . the problem of creation o in-
the majority our peo-

pIe.
first of its kind 1nIndia. In
many of these struggles,

thened its base among the
toiling

. credit the ruling group-1ead
dia has securedvaluable assis.. certain spheres, it has democracy. ence, the -

others. There has been an imperialists strive to find new
mass-

es following afl parties stood masses of Kerala but
also had- powerful impact on

Ing to ghastly tragedies as th
Assam. Due to the.

-

.

tance from heSoviet Union
and other socialist countries,

-

asstance wifich has helped

Despite the industrial ad-overall Increase In the book- allies, especially among the vance, our agrarian econ )my. value of foreign private capi- rightwlng of the national
munity Develppment and
other schemes which, it was ontrast Betn,ee,i

together and fought togther.
Some ofthe,se struggles et-

braced lakhs
the people of oth State&
discrediting. the Congress

position
that the Coness occupies
the. political life of the coun-

our
tal from Rs. 256 crores in which depend the over-bourgeoisie. By utllisthg the claimed, would achieve a non- of people and Governments, giving rise to try, these pernicious practie --.

-..--- cotntry to broaden its in-
- dustrial base- and strengthen l948 to. Es. 570 crores in 1958.

There is Increasing trend to-
whelg majority of o peoeconomic difficulties . Which pie for.livejlhood and whichthe country faces and by

olent revolution ralareas, have been, on the
assuned statewide dhnen-
sio. They reveed the deep

the demand that these Gov-
ementh shod do what the

on the part of many of Its
leaders set tha ( -

-
..

. .

its independence.. Simuitaije..-
ously, there bar been heavy

play- contributes nearlj half of ourwar collaboration between Ing on anti-democratic sen- national income, is in a statejj timents,
whole, a failure; .

-.

-

T4:Tea itli & 1'overty
discontent of the masses at
their growing misery and

Kerala Government was doing,
heightening

patte and
are imitated by other parties.

.

- .

.. -iniport of foreign àapital from big bnsthss and fore-
private caita1, even in

the imperialists seek of semi-stagnation. gicj-to forge alliance with the big
-

Instead of the mass ot pea.. their readiness to fight. They the prestige of
the Communist Party, draw-

Ideas of secuiarjsn. of
nationalism, of unity of the

-

the West, both th the public-
-- and in the private sector. such thdusies as ferti1ers.

The Governet
ture lags far behind the. re-OflOOl1St5 who eid enor .qemen of dia deve-moi

sants getting iand, as was
promed by the Cdñgress

-

The

__
.iSO showed the siontaneous

support and sympathy that
ing people towards It. Many
Congressmen in States

countryideas fostered bythe
: .

.

. official foreign debts have In
.. Cased from Rs. 2o0

- givgiU
facilities for such collabora-

economic power and are lopment. The rate of creaseclosely connected with many
a

characterisUc phenomenon of
methods of e Goy-

ment th rathg resources of the Congress and the coun-
tr The relation between big

people fighting for just de- all
who are not ppoers of the

Congress In the day when
it fout the British are be-

. crores in
1955 to Rs. 925 crores 1959

tion d has, th practice, mo-
dified its o Industrial P0-

of agricultural output duringleaders of the thg party. the first three yes ofThese sections of the bour-
these years has been eviction
of peasts on a big scale

- have been such that while
the main bden of develop- business in towns asid land-

mands get from the broad de-
mocratic masses. On a nurn-

Count Party, watched
with sympathy and goodwill

COmg weaker. Sometes
such economic.

. f which the share of the
S. Government and e-

licy ResoluUon.- Sond Plan was oy fogeoie, too, th their narrow -per cent The total
almost eve State. ment has been ld on the lords 1lages, many lOcal

Coness leaders nd bureau-
her of occasions, the vem-
ment was forced to retreat.

how the CQunjst-led Ke- policies of the
Goveent as tend to per- . -

.

rican agencies comes to nearly
600

perselfish interests, often adopt a output of foodas creas-friendly attitude towards mo-
.

The alcturn workers
ommon man, the main fnts

ha been gaered by the
cratic offic ong everrurbg the con of ring die- ra Govement was seg

the people. erala was acce-
Petuate and even accentuate
the economic d1aty

.

-

crores.d now, under
the Third Plan, it s proposed)

. om afl t, it wod,
Of course, le erroneous to

ed from 65.7 xrilllon tons Innopots in periailst coun- j9555 75 million thns
together with their families rich.-National income has In- demodracy,

corroding public life, reducing
content against the flng
pai'ty and its policies, It

ierating the proceas of mass of
different reons, also streng .

. to borrow over. . 2,600 cro draw the cônusion tt the tries, strive to enter into col-
1960-61 (antIcipated). The re-laboration th them bring

nber over 70 . illon. The
sharp deterioration that has

creased by 42 per cent dung
the last ten years which Is

administrative efficiency. was
but nasrai that the Cou- radicaflsatlon.

e. rests of many by-
then provincin animosity.

,- -

. -

res, a big part of wch ex-
. -pected to come from the USA.

Payment

veent of Ina e-
coming more and more sub-

to

t of t meae increasepree on the Government that India has to port an-give them more and more
taken place th thefr condItion
in the recent perlàd can be

conderbly less than was e-
Per capita come was

A number of progressive
mees have been aoun-

fllZtled . Government of Ke-
ra, the greatest single pro- elections and local elections

are so an thcation of the Rise Ofof interest mid re-
. .

servient imperialists or concessions. nuálly about three minion seen from the Seconi Agricul,. h5V. OWfl by 25 per cent but due the bull of duct of te deicrattc move- dsat1sfaction of the people.

-

layment of loans already
contracted will average Es.
100

that our Independence is be-
ing bartered away. A conside-
rable

tons of foodgrains under PL
This process, which has

tural Labour Enquiry Corn-
inittee's Report. By the end

the result of the two plans.
The actual growth has been

reactionary vesteci interests
the Government and also

ment since the attainment of
became a rallying

with the ruling party-thoug
this dissatisfaction where de- Right Reactioncrores a ye. of the re fore-

1 ivetments been accelerated recent of the First Plan, the ten- OfliY teui per cent. Moreover, the Oovernnient' policy of POiflt of the hopes and aspi- mocratic forces are weak,
-

-

Spcial note must be 'take
pvate is due

tO revestment of profits
The fiucthatlon of agric-years, can be iored oy at tal productjon.from year to

dency to ploit thUd labour
had

where has this creased -
.ex1usjve reliance on the bu-
reaucraUc machIne, these

rations of the masses BY its
resolute defence of the Inte-

often gets utilised by reac-
Uona, oppouni

- of loans under P1.. 4a0. in the
:

earned In India. Moreover, In-
an has

peril. trenhen1ng for- clearly thcates that oces of reaction in economic
emploent of

children on wages having
come . gone? To those th the
fields, factories and offices e ofn plemented th rests of the people, face of

and un-
scpous elements.

Together th the reng-tening of the ghing
- peod of the rd Plan

about 17- mIllion tons of food-
capital at a

much faster rate. The Public
peasan are stat helplesslyd soci, poUtic and ide dependent upon weatherulocal life, it holds

creased. from 165 days in- a
ye th 1950-51 to 204

whose labour has creatd this
to

such a wa as defeat thefr
very object. Huge budgetary

- .
-

Side the Coness, the forcee
. -

.

grains wortl Ha: 608 crores
. will be imported.

Sector has becoxns a major
faCtOr iii our economy.

out serious spite of the expenditure ofthreat to our economic ad- about Re. 1,000 crores underVance, to our national mdc-

days
1956-57; o the other hand,cásuai adult male

a wealth the para-
SitiC élasses? The very fact
that such are

natio for socl serc
and community and other cle-

I'l'hezr
of extreme reaction have now
established an open indepen-
dent oUticaithe two Plans. Only, about 150 workers

were unemployed
questions asked

ancreasingly velopment are oftenspent in f party of their
the

-.

Tàklzig advantage of the
foreign difficulties,

Nevertheless, the links that
pendence and to democracy. per cent of the targets.of areaOur people must be made

for 128 days
in 1956-57 as comparej to o

and the Govern-
ment itself has appointed a a wastefui way and In such a

_ own, Swatantra Party.
aexchange

. the World Bank and other
are getting foiged between
Indian big business and their

be irrigated under the Se-conscious of this menace. nd Plan through minorThey must be
days in 1950-51. The average
daily wage rate

055i0n tO fifld OUt the er s to strengtiien tue
position of the ruling party

0
,

number of big landlords and
- American agencies are cons-

tantly
counterparts in imperialist

roused toefeat irrigation woris has been at-the attempts of imperialists
oi adult naie.workers :decred from 109

8flSWer shows how serious the
situation 15. It constitutes a d even faction groups in- - - :

ex-Generais, for-
mer Princes, disgruntled poii-. pess1ng,. for groat-

- er facilities for . foreign
counes have to be viewed
with apprehension, especially

tamed and not more than 5who demand mbre conces- r -cent of the demand forsions, fight the reactionaries
n.p. in 1950-51 to 96 n.p: i1956-57 for adt women, th

devastating comnientary on
the econoc policies of the

side it. .

. -

-.

the ong dLs- alliance th
ticians and American Lobby-
men, the Swatantra Party has :

;
private- capital. They de-
mand curtag of the pub-

the conte of the new
strate of piailsts.

nitrogenous fertilisers is x-who clamour for the ent of pected to be produced o.more foreign
rate fell from 68 n.p. in 1950-51 th 5 n.p.

Government and reveals cal-
bUS Mass

conthn of large sections of forces of cas-
teisin and communai1smthe neverthele acqufred;inoo

the
. . :

. lie secto. They demand Joint .

caPital nd country by 1960-61.combat the policy of the Go-
1956-57. The

average income of an ac;- dregard of the objec-
tive of redudtion of spity - pople, including its bwn fol

iowers the Congreas Govern-
remtiona leaden of the
Catholic

of country, a certain -

of respectabilIty, due.

-

Thdo,Adan ventes, -. re-
- - versal of the condition that

. peai1sts, above l Ame-
rlcanimperiaiists, are cons-

vement wch filltates But the ost portantthià entry. '.
ft labour household de-dined from R 7

of thcome.
-

Discontent ment has refused to change
The

urch, the Nair
Service Society. and the Mus-

.

the 1eadsJp of Sd RaJagopacharj - I Isconol of joint cqnces
shod vest in dian

. factor behind . the failure to
. step up aicultural produc-

l95O51
. to Ha. 437 j 1956-57. Theaverage accumatd

Through phenomnal -
àrease in the burden of in-

. policies. loc of these
policleC, combthed reac-

Urn Iaguan basked by
the dgruntled leaders of the

trying toj ft5lf th other reac-
tIon

. . While resisting the pressure

. : fMn imperialists In many S 'I' A. 'I' E
tion on s1iñant scale is
. the fact that due to the Go-

debt per
household increased rom s.47 to R. 88 in the

direct taxes, through conUnil-
mounting in prices of es- nd Popular tionary pressure, both from

inde and outside the son-
has led to

Praja Socialist Party, theCoess launched a olent
pares. The wide iif

that separates the actual pra-cticeg of the Conessrespects; the Government of
India has also m&ie

_ _ S E C 3 R. vrnment's policy of compro- same pe-nod, while the nunber of
sential goods, through Virtual

freeze and other means Struggles
a sft to-

wards the right on.- many
campaign in Kerala and later
Utillsed the chaos and distur-

from i
many noble declarations, the -

-

many
cncesons to it. mise with landlords, the rem- househol j debt rose from

wage
the income of the workers, issues. The d1cuities which bances created by this growth of factionansm and :

.-

- nants of feudalism, though .

weaker than before, have not
45 per cent to 66 per cent. peasants, tolling intelligent- the Plan was facing were

sought to be
cam-

paign as the pretext to dismiss intrigues in Congress Corn-niittees, the blatant
:

.

In regard to foreign private
investment, too, while resist-

The growth of the State
Sector, embracing strategic

been abolhed. The Govern-the workers and towards cii-
meat ha. refused to carry outticism from the leads

The agrarIan policies fol-
sia and other oppresed see-
tions iS kept at a miserably

15 not susing, ther
fore, that despite the relative

overcome by
making more concessions to
foreign

the constiutionyelecd
Kerala Government. it was an

way inwhich the mehine of theState and its funththg the pressure of foreign
, capitalists on many occasions,

Industries such as iron and
steel, machine-building, coal,

public such land reforms as wouldto waste and inefficiency, in-
give land to the mass oftensifies

lowed by the. Government
have not only hanpered rapid

low lévèl, their share in the
national income steadily dc-

progress which our industries
have made and despite a cer-

private capital and to
big business. Land-

eloquent demonstration of the
extent to which the ruling

are often
serve the Interest ot .the Congress ;

: -the Government of dia has
-. a

oil, etc., has bee one of the
pea-strife and conflict

Even the reconunenda-and gives re to public dis- oVth of agriculture, expan-
sion the

clifleS, while at the same time
diz'cy hetghts.

tam amount of strengthenIng
of national economy, the Plan

lordS were sought to be ap-
peased by. not implementing

party could go in order to
restore its monopoly

Party or jt
dominant group, give rise to ;

.

.
also made, large number of

. - concessions. It is reported -that
most welcome developments
of the recent period. Never-

tions of. the Congrass Aa-contentall oi which are nan Reforms Committee andutilised by enemies

of internal market
and creation of a suius with

profits reach
Big business enabled to evokes little interest among

the
the Naur decisions in a
proper In

of power.
The Powerful aU-a ca revuision and disgust among

the people. At the
..

.-
228 schemes of collaboration

- theless, the investment in the of the of the Land Panel of theState Sector. which our economy could be concentrate enormous wealth people. The dominant
mood Is-one of dlsàontont

way. Orissa, a
Coalition Government was

pjg that developed In de- same time,the Commut Party and the,

: -

. between Indian big buiiness
ana foreign monopolists have

private sector . has been far
greater than what was tar-

Planning Commission have
been, on the major issue

placed on a firm foundation.
They have also had adverse

in it5 hands, profiteers are.
allowed to fleece the ieople

and
frustration. formed in affiance with the

fence of Kerala Government
and the mighty demonstra-

genuine democratic forces aretoo weak
. - : been approved. in the first --getecl.

nine months of 1950. .

Heavy . concessions
have been made . to nonopo-

of
ceiling; disregarded. Semi-

Unemployment. feudal land relations are be-.
effect on the politic and
social life of the couitry and

81d blow up the schemes for
St5th-tradlflg In foodgrans.

As a result, tile mass enthu-
siasm that existed when the

feudal Ganatantra Parishad.
Btal repression was let loose tions that took place in every .area - against its ciismis

In many areas to .give adequa expression to .the popua
lts even in respect of several ing sought to be gradually hampered the growth of de- The contrast between the conntr attained. freedom has suppre the struggles of

the peopleover 80 were convincg proofs of the discontent,. toraliy the people and. wageThese are dangerous deve-
lopments. They mean not industries originally schedul-

for
transfoe into capitalist.
land

mocracy. The landlords who,
despite the

w5lth of the few and the
poverty of the many ha ins-

been dissipated. The xiasses
who are under the inuence

persons
being killed in Calcutta dur- ieople's appreciation of what

the Government had
siteffective fight against .

: . merely econome drain but .

.ed the Public Sector, such
as aluminium and fertuisers.

relations without abolj-The employment situation shing the concentration of
.cibs posed o

them, own vast areas of,land, . tead of dbninishlng, . grown of the Congress suffer front lag. the food movement and
over 21,000 beli-ig arrested dur-

doneduring i 28 months of omce
antI-pejpje policies of the
Government. Such a situationsomething worse. When one Phè Public Sector is still far has registered no improve- land in the hands of a Eew. A l&athance with the topmost mo glaring thanever. . the same hardship as the g the Central GovernmCnt and their resentment against helps parties like the Swatan.. remembers the role that Ame- from attaining a command- ment, the total number of spiaij stratum of rich and strata of rich peasants, some Monopoly has grown at a masses following other parties. employees' strike. Every effort

the- Central Governnent's tra. .
;

rican imperialism. plays in
. today's world a -the bulwark tug position in our economy.

Moreover, under the
unemployed at the end of the weil-to-do-peas hs de-,Second Plan is greater than it rived some benefit

of whom have grown into a
new t7pe of landlords, use

fast pace in the last few years.
It is estimated that only ten

Many of their hope. have
been belied by the actual wa. made to utilise the dis- action. The fact that In the

mid-teri elections that fol- The Right inside the Con-
- - S of worid renction and as the pressue

of monopolists and their
but thewas at its beginning. The Se- condition Of the majority of hefr economicpciwer to doml- . top -business hçuses contràl. practi of the congress Gv- pute between india and China

order tcd1vert mass lowed, the Communt Party emboldened bythefotion of the Swatantra
-

- mainstay of colonialism, both
of the . old and the new type,

friends in the . Government,
the proposal was made

cond Plan a1zxed at providing peasants remaIs wretchedeight million additional jobs and their
nate rural life, to buy over
local omclais, to control many

between themselves 67 per
cent of the total paid up capi-

eminent. Many member. of
the Congress and considerable

atten-
burning problems

and its aiues .pouej many
more votes than before, effec- party. The swatantra nts .

- one can sily ess the pur- some-
te ago to sell shares of Pub-

productive energyoutside agriculture. The -act- has not been unleashed. The district oards, panchayats tal of all companies. sections of the nss following and mount a vicious and sus-
tabled attack on the Commu-

tively nailed down the lie
powerfui aiue among the
R1ht Inside the Cbngress. Th

.
. pose for wëh -Amecan

loans and "aid" are being
lie Sector thdustries tu pri-
vate 1nteresta

ual acevement estte failure to assure fair price tuto be oy 6.5 lio The the
and cooperatives and exercise
Powerful pull over the

e enoous increase in of the Congress are becomhg
thceasingly ctiàaj of thefr st Partythe spearhead of which formed the basIs of itsdissolution aim of both Is to

-

-

-

advanced and the forces they proposal
whi,- th effec amounts to

peasants for aicnitüraIThird Plan will sta with a commoties, the moeta
. Gov-

emmens in many States. the power of big business and
jt. links with many leaders and of the Gov- the democratic movement. i tu be noted that the ph the Congress further to

the Right.
- -

,
are meant to senhan. It Is

. not accidental that the . grow-.
partial "de-nationaflatjon". bacog of two 11ion - un- bdens of taxes of vaosemployed. If the ente Plan - tes and lack

Acting in dose cooperation
th profiteers, they create

close
. Cone leaders have fadili- ment.

ev1tably,
Bt Ofl fl0 e Was the

ccal disregard by the rulln oppout policy of te l-
tug party's compromise th 5tdv1g to build itself up . -

"main
-

- . th of Atherican "ald" h The people must see to
of eansiOnput thugh, it l create f chp credit have -left scarcity an ficece

tated the owth of. coup-
tion on a vast scale. Charges

sffe and con-mc, insad of 1essenb pay of eve democrac forces of caem and co the party of opp
sition" that its capacI to .

.
been accompanied by incas-
tug presne for cohcessions

t in the interest of the
nation t.h- dangerous

additional employment for 14 the peasants at the mercy ofmillion, while the number of
the mass of peopl. A lae
number of them have of use of the public funds have continuousi. principle sen so dearly as its

attitude towards the Corn-
munalm is bearing Its eVil
frt. Congress attitude

presnise e Coness may
--

.- which would creat& "suitable -

move
is tâtaiiy defeated and never

gram monopolists, speca-new entrants in tuis period is tors and prevented adequate
joined -

the Congress and reahen- for partisan purposes of the
ruling py or group are be-

No 6ne could expect that
the masses wod take this

munst-led ICerala Govern-
-

sard the Muslim League
increase, the Swatantra Party
skflfnly utiliseci the popular. dliate" for foi vate

vestment.
made agath.

. . -

tatud to be 15 mUhion investnent in land. Due toThis ll add other one mu- a this,
the forces of reacflon.in .

side the filing tug levelled in eVen State.
all

lying do. The peod sice ment. The attitude adopted
by many leaders of the Cen-

th Kerala has ven p0-
we to Mus-

scontent against the. Gov- .

- . .

-It
It is also necess to eli-

agricuiture continueslion to the bacog of un- to be the bottleneck - of our
p. so in

several States, - they have be-
Conflicts inside the Congress
over spOils of office have

the last Congress of o Par
has witnessed numerous

tral Government towards Ke-
petns

urn counalism in many
eent; It es that the
shortage of foodgrains due-- should also be noted that

-- oil refineries oed by e--

minate corruption and mis-
management which dcredit

employed. The totul ber planning. Therefore, in spiteof under-employed in rural of the fact
come the spearhead of ex-
treme reaction, bacng

.

grown sharper acid more im
act-

Ions of the people all over the
rala was openly hostile from
the very beginning and this Staths. Hindu communal reac-

tion, alréaIy active and voci-
to the "killing of centiv'

"agriculturists"

.

.
d Bt1sh Oil Compa- the State Sector. It th neces-

that there has.and urb areas, accordthg to been an overall increase of as the Swatana, Jns tense than ever, leading to
- Virtual split in ttar Pm-

count and a number of
major sttuggiech- the

hostility mounted as te ferous, nses thià as a pretest
of by agrarian
reform and the slogan of c

.
..

es had the audacity tu re-
fuse to refine crude. oil un-

s to place the State Sector
on a . democratic basis and

the sample suey, has al- agricultural produCtion byready reached 15 llion. - about 40
Sañgh and others.

. desh, ohe of the main strong-
hotds the Congress.

as
strike of the workers in the

passed. nding that the Ke-
rala Government Was winning

to strenhen itself further:
With no positive and rous-

operation, that the gh -
ces industrial ; -

. . ported. by the Government of
India from the USSR at a-

conduct it In such a manner
as secures

per cent th the last
ten years (a considerable part eVident, therefore, that

of .

many States, react1ona e1e
steel city of Jamshedpur, the
food satgraha in Us., the both inside Kerala

and outside, d the contrast
g progre th wch to

nintain the univ
of goods sre

due to "burdens" on the in-
much cheaper rate than was -

enthusiasfic coope-
ration from workers and the

-Ct5 tremendous of which increase is adniittej-
ly due to better

economic development, . ments who had nothing to do anti-betterment levy struggle between it and the Congress of the
Congress and to strengthen

nst in the fo of hi
taxes. It thunders

-
. available - from imperialist

,. sources. Prompt and stern
generai public. All this is lack-
Ing

misery on millions of 0 statisticalur coverage, the rate of Increaseworking people and
s well as the cause of Indian

democracy

with the national movement
and who ven dpposed it, have

in Punjab, . the food struggle
in Punjab, the food struggles

Goverzunnt was becomthg
ever more glaring, the leaders

its mass base, with factional against
corruption, waste and ineffi-

-
. .

ction wa needed agInst today. The Goverxuijent'
rnethod of running the State

means a - is neither ade4nate nor sta-big loss of productive ble.
require resolute come to control . the local in West Bengal, the anti-tax of the ruiing party, includ1ig squabbles corroding it from

within and assuinIn alarm-
ciency in Government enter-

in- the ñaonal Interest. Sector, Its attitpde towards
power .

and talent of the nation.
measues to abblish eli rem- - Congress Committees, pushing-

aside honest veterans who
satyagraha in Bihar, the
struggle of the landless

Prime Minister Nehru, threw ing proportions in several
prizes order to dlsredIt
the Public Sector. It openly

-
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RESOLUTION
.:

. assails India's fOeIgn policy des- of the Government give business and ioreign capltal among the people has increas- tion of the Nagpu resolution
: - - on the piea that this policy rise to mass discontent and Is growing. Cd in the majority of States,. on ceilings aid State trading

has left us. "without friends" this discontent in the absence Third: The Public Sector but we are still fr from be- In foodgrains and were d1a-
.. and advocates a "defence of a strong COmmUnist Prty has become an important lac- coming the decisive factor in pointed when this did iot

I
pact" with Pakistan: in rnny parts of the country tor' in our economy. ut the political life of our coun- happen. Many Of them do not

. nJoy1ng the suj,port ot Im- and the weakness and dis- simultaneously, there bas try. . desire the Congress to have
- perialists, backed by many 'Y of the democratic forces, been enormous growth . of - alliance with forces of feudal

. . feudal elements and some of utlflSed by forces of right monopoly and of concentra- Eighth: Popular discontent and communal reaction and
. the most reactionary. big busi- reaction for . 1ts own consoll- tion of economic power In the being used, In many areas, are unhappy over the growth

. . nessmen and often acting In datlon. . hands of the big monopolists. by parties of religious fanati- of casteism. Quite a number
.

:
close cooperation with corn-
thunai

Right reaction constitutes a Fourth: Feudal relations
are being curbed but the

ClSfll which have lecome more
active and blatant than be- of them were critical of Cor-

I

. parties, as well as
.

reactioñari elements inside
growing menace to our inde-
pendent foreign policy, to con-

main
benefit goes to a narrow atm- fore. Tendencies of castelsm, tactics in Kerala. They

wouid like parliamentary de-
the Congress who are rightly solldatlon and strengthening tUfli of rich peasants. More- communalism and provincla- acy to be preserved. It

.. i called "veiled Sst'atantraiteà', of aür national freedom,- to over, landiords remain a liSm have become more pro- true that these views have-the Ewatántra Partr les to democracy. The extent and Powerful force and have step- nounced, Fisslparous ' and not crystallised into a c1ear-
combat the growing influence gravity of th menace csnno ped up their activities. disruptive trends are fast cut platform. Vacillations and.

.

of Soclallst ldeaà and of the be assessed by mere refevence The economic ad- zowg.
: Inconsistencies are to be -seen

- communist Party. It assails to the strength of the Swa- Vance 1Ste1d has been Ninth: Forces of extreme ofthn In their praesce.
- all the positive gains which tantra Party or communal ad by methods whlch reaction have formed an open -Some, for example, who take

the nation has made lne parties like the Jan Sangh. have imposed colossal bur- poliU party; the Swatantra a progressive stand on one-
. th aeent of freedom Right reaction cons1s not de on the people and Party, wc assa. tha's matter fail to take a silar

. such as India's independent -merely of these parties but enriched the richer ciasses, foreign policy, public sector, stand on another. While de-
.. .

foreign policy, the growth of. .

..
has powerful supporters and beth In cities and lii rural land reforms, etc. The Swa- 1ng factional squabbles

. the Public Sector,- the forma- representatives in key post- areas. Unemployment figures tan party very often aáts IliSide the Congress, they very
- tión of linguistic Stats, .etë. tions in the country's econo- have continued to mount. ciose coiiaboration with often fall to see Its political

it attatks Nehru and those mic- life, in theadministratlon Sixth: Misery has grown parties of communal reaction, roots. Moreover, the . leader-
.

: closest to him. In alliance asd military apparatus and among the working-- class, the- rightwlng leadership of ShIp of the Congress tries to
. - -with- other farces of Right Inside the ruling party Itself and Inteffi- the PSP and rightlst Inside allay their discontent by de-

reaction, It seeks to modify even at the: highest level. gentsia, giving rise to nume- the Congress. .magogy abdut Soe1aflm, by
.- Thdlan foieign policy and Its slogans are supported by rous struggles In which people talks of the responlsbllitles of

.: give It a pro4mper1alIst many of the biggest news- have displayed militancy, Tenth: The bas1 policies of ru1hg party and the need
orientation; create feelings of . papers. The Government's heroism and will to fight. But the Nehru Government re- to preserve the unity of the.

I -. hôstffity against Socialist policy 0! heavy- concessions to due to many factors, such as maln as before, national bour- congress in face of attack by
-; - States, belittle the sign1ficance the vested Interests Is conti- of popular forces, geols policiesboth In the opposition parties and, above

... -

.

of economic -lstance given nuously emolden1ng It, while dipt1 role of rlghtwlng external and internal sphere. jj, by appeals based on loyal-by them; discredit and whit- the Increase of dissatisfaction Inabifity of the At the same time, the rightists y to Nehru. .

. .

- tIe down the Public Sector;
-

amdng the masses forms the working class to act on a na- have tightened their grip over Nevertaeesa, however, vacl.sabotage fl-agrarian reforms; fertile ground -for Its expan- ti0p0Utial plS.tle, weak- the Congress ogan1stlon and liatg and Inconsistont these
-. :

-

undermine and weaken de- slon. Moreover, the anti-Corn- ness of peasant organisatlons are striving to move the Go- members and supporters of
. ,------.

- moàcy. .

The. ani Sangh, which
munist campaign Indulged rn
by Congress leaders, including

and our own failure t coi-
duCt a sustained nation-wide

verument to the right. Many
of their attenipta have been the Congress may be, they

spearheads the forces of Prime Minister Nebru, diverts the democratic resisted. Sharp conflicts over '' not b PlCd hi the
.. Rindu communalism, has be- attention of . people from the movement, despite these

8t1'Ules,
policies -have arisen inside the S5 catory as Right reac--

tionwhether Inside or out-..- comb mare active . than ever.. menace fld aids its growth. rema1n weak
and Is unable to win major

Congress, but also on many-
Issues they have succeeded in side the Coiigress Essentially

. . - . In several areas, especially
Husidi-spealdng-areas, It seems

ssiparous and separatist
tendec1es- based on caste, demands. . bringthg about some shift to they are progressive. The pro..

.

.

.tohave increased its.strength,- community, prçvthceand re- seventh: Our influence the right. .

:

C5S of rethinking that tias
starteci among them Is not

I

: . .- making some headway. even glon have grown apace In re- fortuitous. The growing radi-(.; among the youth - and the
studenta. It Is. responsible for.

cent years. They threaten one
the DENIO CRA.TIC causation of our people and

. of most precious heritages the increasing ciiscontent and
, a numberof anti-Muslim rIot. of our freedom movement ._ fñsstration generated by the

.

that have takéñ laee In re-
cent yearsthe most ghastly

the unity of the nation. Pa-
triotic elements belonging to TRENDS Government's anti-people po-

of them being therecent car- all parties ae deeply warned licles could not but have their
impact inside the Coiigress as,-

.

nage that took place In Jabal-
-

by these phenomena. . well. The , increasing grip of
. pur,Saugor and other places To a great extent the res- Closely ked wtth the cannot ppen h" wod the veed torests, the in-, In adhya Pradeals. While mty for this lies on the strengthening or the position be utterly unwarranted. . Not of 1aidlords and other. .

: j P1me Minister Nehru has de- Congress. In the past, nation- of the R1ht In the Coness merely do reactionary forces, reactionary elements Into the, . nounced these riots in the a.l unity was athieved on the and the growth of reaction In profoundly anti-democratic In Congress, the growth of cor-
. .. - .

sharpest terms, It Is a n$uri- bi of the obJective of na- ° POlitical life is the pheno- their outlook, occupy Import- ruption and the decline ofóti fact that quite a number tioni Independence. Mtr In- menon of increase of authorl- ant strategic positions In the those values which the Con---
- , : .

-

of local Congress leaders were
-. sympathetic -towards the-riot-- dependence, this unity could tarian and anti-democratic

tendencies. The arbitrary -dis-
economic, social and political
life of the country but -many -gress once cherished, the re-

. ers, many others were apathe- mitañ- and carried
foa±d on the basis of a pro- of the Kerala Govern- policies of the Goveriiment,

sort to oppression and repres-
on of the people, the never-

- - tic and d1d nothing to check of radical reforms to ment was a blow not only breeding widespread frustra- ending wrangle over ofticca
. -

it -and many- police officials complete -the democratic re- al the Communist Party tion, are creating those very and patronageall' this corn-directly or indirectly aided volution.natioña1satton or but against Indian democracy, conditions in which the peo- bined with the impact of the
- -

. : the hooligans. In Punjab, the foreign capltai,\ land to the ageinst democratic norms and pIe become apathetic and ac- rass movement -gives rise toAkalls, as Well as Hindu corn- tiller, restriction of monopoly, practices. Since then the ideo- tiulesee in the establlsnment disillusionment and differen-- -

.
-munalists, - have succeeded- In improvement in the condition logical-political oftensive aga- of anti-democratic regimes as tiátion Inside the Congress.

-
sharply. dividing big: sections . of the people -and so on. But inSt democracy has gathered a supposed "way-out", as a Conlàth arise over policies,of people along thmmunal
lines. the narrow class interest of momentum. Sedulous propa-

"parlia-
"remedy" for the worsening conmct which though yet In

- , the bourgeoisie. the congress goes on that conditiotis of 'life, bureaucratic an elementary stage, some-These developments which failed to carry out such a mentary democracy Is not
'.

callousness to- . their -needs, times Snd expression In spee-
:-

are creating :coflj at conslsteltt ptogramme. Many to India Praja ocla-
lists and Swatantraites

.rampnt corruption and other , thes in the--State Assemblies
. . giave peril for our country of Its measures gave rise to with

the tacit support of Rightwlng
evils.

.
and Parliament.

-

- - ,

- and our people - are . neither
fortuitous nor inewtable:.Thi

profound discontent and
frustration. - They are being Congressmen backed mini- Disunitq Of

But by themselves, these
progressive forces are to an-

, .

- -

are the result of a number of
factors. Fistly, the national

utilised by.reactlonary, sepa-
ratist and disruptive forces to

maas move. But for the
" stand taken by Nehru,

DemocratIc
orgenised and weak to make
an- imiact on Congress poll--. bourgeoisie, the roling class, . assail national unity. they would have succeeded In

removing the Ilefence Minis- - des. They tend to rely. too
- -- -

- While being objectveiy inter-
. -ested in independent econo-

It cn te seen from the
foregoing that -the situation ter and that success would . Forces .

much on Prime Minister
Nehru and feel helpless when.mlc development, pursues

policies of compromise viith
we are facing, Is extremely
complex and full of contradic-

have marked the dangerous
intrusion of the military in . -.

he compromises With the-------
- - -

-

anti-national vested interests, tory features. -
political affairs. Recently, Dr.
Rajendra Prasad openly made

The situation that has
night. They. sontetimes. suc-
ceed In getting progressive re-

- and, when Its leadership Is First: Our industries have the astounding suggestion
g- the- country. Is cans-.
Ing solutions adopted by Ihe Con-

-.

challenged seriously by the
Cothmunizt Party and demo'

. ráistered advance, but at a
rate which, taking Into ac- that the President of the Re- re-thinking sinnug mai:y

honet supporters, members
but e unable to- get

- - - cratic forces, as happened in count our needs, Is slow and public should not be a -mere and evenleading cadres of he even -these resolutions Imple-
nented. Ant1-Coniuninn to

; erala, tends to lean on reac- halting. Agridulture, on the constitutional head but should
have real powers. Sri San--

Congress. They are alatm'd which many of them 'áve sue-
-

tionary forces for support. whole, continues to be in a
-of leeva Reddy, the Congress

by the growing atac! on the
'of

cunibed also prevents them
--

Also; In thenameof ensuring
stability but reaflyin order to

state semi-stagnation and
dependent on the vagaries of President, in his Presldentiaj

progressive achievements
. the last-13 years andthe at- from -cooperating wiGil the

-

, - - - maintain itself In power at
and

the monsoon. Address at the Bhavxiagar
suggested that direct

tempt to take the country
most powermi aii organised
democrat1c forces iii the coon-.!- all costa by all means,

the congress- enters into an
Second: Economic relations

with the Socialist world, above electiofl5 to the State Assem- .ba. They have seen the
proud position which India order to develop a

-- sorts of opportunist alliances all,- with the USSR, have blies and Parliament should
be h acquired as the result of movement.

As f the Praa Socialist-- : as with- -the Ganatantra
: Parishad J.n Orissa and the

grown, enabling us to build
industries

given up. AU these are
O1flO2S pointersespecially her foreign policy and they Pat which still w1elIs con-

-- . - .- Akalls in Punjab. Secondly,
several which are
vital for, the consolidation of we bear In mind what has that policy to continue.

They detest the fact that Big alderable influence In some
- -- - the policies- of the Congress, our national independence. At happened in many countries Business grows ever powerfui, its leadership has be-

- . in so far as -they curb to some
--

-- the . same time, the Govern- recent yearsthe latest
Instance being the establish- corrupts our social and poll-

come more and more oppor-
- tonit. It Joineci handi with

:

- , :
extent the interests of foreign
and Internal reaction, 'engen-

ment has contracted and Is
contracting heavy loans from ment of a regime of dictator- tical life and they dlik the

conc1o. being made to it. -the Congress and the Muslim
- - . dèr conflict between them and the imperialist countries '-' iii Nepal. . They would like the public

agee to overtirvj the Corn-
munist-lei ieraja oovern-- r 1' - -

and the national bourgeoisie. headed - by the . USA. Collabo- Complacency based on the sector to grow rapidly. They .ThIidly, the anti-people poll- ration between Indian big assumption that "such. things expected honest Implementa- . ,- . PME 13
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The woilci-wide celebration of the ceñténary of A few years later, at another that free Ind1's national axi_ perhaps It is too much to hope
-. the birth of Rabindrth Tagore represents, in a- Congress meeting in Calcutta, them, and hundreds of sool.. that our attention wtU behe set to music Bankim Chan.. stirring patriotic songs, came properly drawn to th1 stupen_manner that is almost unique, the homage of man- dra- Chatterjee's famous from this organ-voice of our dous chapter of our recentkind to the memory of a towering artistic figire. To Vande Mataram hymn and ancient land, history, the deep and ereatus in India, it means a great deal more. It is a heart- sang It hlmielf. IncIdentally, Sick of the banalities of the friendship between our twbhe had a wonderfully sweet system of education imposed greatest men.

- warming reminder that even in conditions of cob.. and resonant vOice, and his on India, Ràblndraj]ath had How significant it Is to re-nialismhalf Tagore's life was lived in the nineteen- singing, to those who have started a school in his father's call that while the friendship. ih century which seems today an aeon awayIndia's heard It, remains a cherished retreat at Bolep'jr-4he fam never fadedwho can evertreasure. When theBengal ous Shantiniketan, where boys forget such fond scenes as-

creative spirit could not be quenched.- - ' Provincial Conference was and girls were taught in their Tagore at the bedside of -:i T is an occasion - for -us to In the last ten great years o! first held, It was this post, al- mothertongue and In the Gandhi, singing bhajans andrecall also that -Rabindra- his life, with a capacity for ready nationally reputed, who free and open surroundings offering a drink of orangenato Tagore, without ever be- aicending new heights which took the chair. of nature. All the money that at the end of a hunger..tr&elag what is called a man of is nothing short of a miracle, Tagore could lay his hands the Poet Would never hesita. Lreligion or of politics, earned . he wrote with power and pas-. The SwadehI UPOn, includthg the Nobel te to castigate when Gandhi,the love and reverence of our slon on -themes that were new; Prize, went to the making of he felt, was Wrong! In 1934,- peoplea phenomenon that but very Uttle, Indeed, of this 0SQ this enchanting school (where when Gandhi attributed theCannot be. explained only in decades' writing has been. Gandhi sent hs chudren and Bihar earthquake to the sins -terms of hI genius as artist - translated. " the preparation of the Nehru his daughter) and. it of Blharls, Tagore was aghast
(. I

but becomes clear enough In To those who do not know "Swadeshi" movement In Ben.. W2.S out of this nucleus tht and plainly told Gandhi how -'of What he felt and did Bengali,- he might, froni the ge.' anc in Its conduct - for there grew, at Tagore's Inspi.. preverse his verdict was.for his country and his peo- usuajjy available English some tIlfle--4he first big phase, ration, the International uni-
-- pie. -

translations;appear as an In- Indeed, of our natIonal stiug versity, '5Visvabharati", 'where Tre1css
- Re was, of course, one or . dian Maeterllnck, but it Is a gleRablndranat had a the world becomes a single -

-
the, world's great nte'n_ facile view, ignorant of the large, and -significant, share, nest" (Yatra visvam bhava.. Pi'grimage
had a special feeling whIch, i1 the making of Thgore, and perhaps inevitable In politics, Visvabharatl was founded The tfreles pIlgiimage of 4

tionalists, -but for India be amount of steel and concrete Later, certain pettinesses,. tYekaneedam).

above all things, accounts essentially unfatr. It Is a hurt him badly and alienated about the time that Gandhijt the ageing poet from coon-for the genuine popular en- hang-over of this understand- him, but he never chose to be started lila non-cooperation tTY hi EASt and West was a 'thusiasm over the cente.. Ing which has led -recently to - mov2nt, and there seemed moving spectacle, and whe..nary. - certain disrespectful pronoun.. When before the Calcutta for a time to be some iasli -flier received witii opencements made In . reputable Congress of 1917, the so-called of principle between the two arms oras sometimesMz*sive And Eglish journals. 'our people "moderates" tried to prevent master.SfllfldS of our country. happened in the WestwithIn India, however, even when the election to the chair of FUfldS.fllent5fly, however, they hostility and a patronisingVeratilo I
they are unaware of .Tagore'3 Annie Besant, on account were at one, though the nega.. sneer, there was a growingzr?any-sided work In Bengali, of her reputation of being -tive aspects of flOn-coopera.. awareness that Tagore'sHis artistic production, in a have had an instinctive grasp rather radical, It was Tagore tion pained the poet. mission mattered to the-- life of four Score years, was of the greatness and grandeur Who came forward openly In world intensely.of his work. -- her support. Indeed, one of GaudM And Zn Mamh 1929, a Koujoin.. -

massive and versatile in a the grand iocumentarjes of tang paper gave Its lunaticof amazing. -Known priniailjy Ioriou °°'. national movement Is a Tagore reaction that "the doctrines

- manner that Is nothing short

for his poetry, he wrote an manfflcent portrait by and principles held by Dr.iinniense amount of prose flSOVefl1eflt Gaganendrat Tagoro of Some of Gandhljl's mane- Tagore were Just as dangerous - - 4the Poet, in his flowing robes, rlsms also Irritated him and pernjclous as those ofnovels, short stories, essays, addressing - the enormous strongly. He could not, for Karl Marx." An Americanletters, etc.and on an asto.. Born In a extraordinarily
Congress audience of 1917. example, stomach Gandlijjj's Custo!flS official In 1929 asked .- nishhig variety of subjects. gifted family and brought

These facts are little - repeated prognasticatlon in Tagore If he could read and -.
His plays, vilth a certain comparatively speaking,

known, but everyone knows, 1921 that if only everyhody writh, a studied insult whichpenchant for symbolism, isave luxury, Tagore might very of course, that when 'the span for half an hour every led the Poet to cancel a pro- Sa high place. in Bengali writ- well, with his artistic pro..
Jalianwala Bagh fliassacre (3 "SwarJ" wouid be ahie_ Jected visit to U. S. -unlversi_111g. And his music was- a con.. pensities, have chosen -to

- tinuous and gOlden stream live In an 9vory tower" of pri 1919) took place, ved In a matter of ties.
he wrote some two thousand hls.own. From a ier' young Riath Tagere re.. This seemed to the poet a From Canada he wrote toflounced the Knighthood most unscientific approach his friend Andrews about

' and ft-re hundred songs, set- age, boweevr, he ''as acutely
whIch Govent had con_ incidently, he had often writ- "newspapers being hilariouslyting snost of -them to music, Conscious of his environ- ferred on him in recogni- ,ten on scientific themes_and impressed by this figure of anwhich touch every gamut of Silent and was inevitably

of Nobel Laureate. also ethically unacceptable. oriental mystic," and of athe emotions and celebrate towards the coun
- the joy and the pain and. the .

try's ache for freedom Ship, and sent to the then Swaraj was not an objec- meeting where "the President,Viceroy, Lord Cliebnsford, a tive to be cheaply won, and benignly pleased, had a pho-sheer sublimity of the life He has written i his re ittar of great dignity which so the poet said frankly togTaph taken with a grouparound us. miniscences of the inuence; symbolised the anguish of that just as he would not composed of an oriental fool ' ,

. When nearly - seventy. he brought to bear on him in India and her indomitable Worship the feet of a "pan and a member of the Noditurned his hand to paintings, regard.- In his early teens se of national seil-res. da" (priest) on being told race Who always minds hisS and was hailed by the world he wrote of his anu1sh at pect. that he would thereby earn Purpose while the cost isas a masterthings which he the "politics of mendicancy. of-
could not shape in words -were petitions and suppilcations", During the "Swadeshi" the right to heaven, so he paid by others less favoud.

-

strikingly shown In a hither.. which prevailed at that time. phase of his life, Tagore WOU1(i not, Without exainin.. by fortune." . ;,wrote essays and poems and bg, take Gandhijf at his false pretences, Musso-.to unaccustomed medium. Perhaps his first public ap-
which were superb. Ho word and spin away in the llnI managed to secure somepearance Was at the "HinduPhilosophy claimed hini . as Mela" (started 1867) in Cal.. woUld address meetings,- for- faith that SwaaJ would just words of praise from the Poet,her own; pedagogues sow in cotta, where as a- yoimg boy mulated schemes of social re.. follow. When the Whole but when, on learning the realhim a master; tasks, of rural he recited a patriotic compo.. cofl5t1Uct1on, explain- them country was moved deeply facts and on Romain Rolland's

- .Teconstruction drew him sition of his own. patiently, participato in pro.. by Gandhi's rnagiit was a advice, he withdrew what he -strongly; the call of "the cesstons, and rouse what he good job, indeed, that the had- said before, Italian- faa..- home and the world" never the -circle of his fasn1ly always deeply- believed In, the cold, clear voice of reason ci5t papers abused him asfailed to elicit his response. and Its friends there were spirit of his people. The songs Was heard as Tagore coura- "this unctuous and insupport.He was a myrlad..mlnded man, people who felt keenly the that he wrote are perhaps on- geously spoke up aginst his Tartnffe whom the idiocy ofIf ever there was onea r'ian, agonies of subjection, and the equalled; they not only wren.. great friend. " others prompted to-the statu..- magnificent in -every way, Yoang Tagore - responded to ch the heart..strings - for - a The magnificent controversy re of greatness."who symbolised the greatness the atmosphere. His -Upani- moment but are profoundly n September.october 1921, No Poet in history has, in
Evaluation of his artistic .

him to philosophic aloofness Which is entirely free of hau- over the question of the de.. acclaim In dissimilar lands,

of our India. . ahadic training ilid not drive moving, and In a manner -- between Gandhi and Tagore, hiS life-time,, won such
work has often been attempr which, in his afflnencr, he elnism. - - - mohstrative burning of fore- but h also had his fill of .could well afford. On the con-

- -

ign cloth, deserves to be parti_ abUSe, a tribute; indeed, to -

ed on the most- inadequate
premises., Most of what he t1817, he becanne cheerfully Clgi,zpn Of cularly recalled: It was then the VItality of his messageWrote has not bean translated involved In the life of the that Gandhi called the Poet and the danger which, --f-and many of th transla- and to the end this The World "the Great Sentinel", and the Sooner than later, reaction..tions, perhaps because our 1orlous involvement conti.. . - tw wrote, superbly as only aries SJWSYS found in hisnued. -poetry- does not easily yield - Nearest to hls heart were they couldRolland, In his Work.her secret in allen vestments, - It will be news to many that the sights and sounds of his . life of Gandhi, calls the Poet's To many of his erstwhile- have been rather inept.. What when th Inciia . national native Bengal, but he was letters "a poem of sunlight", friends, Tagore became ain 1912-13 intoxicated poets Congress (founded 1885) held brought up in a spirit. that While Gandhi's answer was bate noir, when, along withlike W. B. Yeats and Ezra Its first session In Palcutta In was pan-Indian--no wonder the spectre of the people's Rolland, he proclaimed, on- -Pound and won Tagore the 1886 It was' Rabindranath, he was preemlnCntly the type misery obtruding In the world equivocally, his friendshipNobel Prizehis work in the then a young man of twenty.. that, while true to one'S own of art; "Dare -deny me exist- for, axid his profound appre-"Oitanjâll" phaserepresents flve, who sang an opening goll, was ltizen of the world. ence?" It -is a theme worth -only a smali part of his work. oug of his own composition. It was, indeed, no accident Writing volumes about but SEE PAGE 12 .
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THEGREAT Sing With Tagore, Exult With Him F R A !

- IN that early dusk of a distracted age
\ when God In scorn of his own workmanship

. : kflow o! this mighty woricL '1 am w ii Itussia ; had . 1 ,iot come nag life's mtive efforts,

- Myriad deeds of men, cities, countries, . . . .
Africa

rivers mountains seas and desert wastes trom the bosom of the East
' _;- - :. unknown creatures, unacquainted trees . . .

and kept you brooding in a dense enc'osure .

. . have remained beyond my awareness. . Ot niggardly light, .

GreatlslileinthlswideEarth
d dwells pilgrimage wotilti ha rmaiiwd ncoin plate"

.
Deprived thus, I read of tra!els; . . .

the baffling mysteries of the w1]dernes
: and gatheng gUpses from words and pice3 . .

the dark cellars of your profod
fill my empty realms of experience privacy
with wealth gleaned in unquenchable eagerness. conned the sinais of land and water

A poet of the world am I
to read

- . . its varied voices and tunes
the secret magic of Nature Invoked .. .

would find response In my flute In Russia at lsst' Whichever man a destiny His cwthsation has been swept away to make dens Indian abnosphere I had your Iflind

- . Wherever the call had come but failed way I look, I am filed with consists in going beyond bare * room for the new. In my mind been frrnly convinced that it magic rites from beyond the boundaries .

-that void I have tried to fulfil with my dreazns and wondei. It Is usilike any other subsistence The most cherish- While paying homage to the Great Poet of our x marvei at the West when I was well-nigh impossible to Of consciousness. .

Imag1n1n country It is radically diller- ed fruits of civthsation have * Jd, we are happy to bring to our readers ee her achievmg the d4ficult educate our 330 million people
: :. . as I listened to the great harmony : From top to bottom they ourished on the field of lei- of his " d "cts from his letters by the magic of Science. But nothing but our ill fate was to
- ot the immense world are rousing everybody up with- sure There Is need to preserve * 4. what has astonished me moct blame for it. When I heard that You donned the disguise of deformity to

surging through the silent hours Out dlSbXlCtlOfl. a corner or leisure in human from the Soviet Union. is the tremendous task that is education was making rapid mock the terrible
- .. Into the recesses of my heart; civilization. So I used fo thmk * being carried out here. Had it progress among the workers and in a mimicry of a sublime ferocity :

Inaccessible snow ranges that the utmost should be done been merely a colossal destruc- and peasants here in Russia, I made yourself fearful to conquer fear
which stand at the fringe of the blue horizon UGU ages improve the education, tion I would not have been so thought tins was a mere sriat- You re hidden alas under a black veil, 4

. have caMedtóme again and again es ye con hlth d of those . greatly surprised because they taring of the thxee It's: the which obscures your human dignity .

with their musle unieard OUS 0 name ess peop e who are compelled to labour at no one should remain helpless nishing but where stands dis- can cause &niugh trouble f counting of the heads was its to the darkest vision of contempt
The unknown star on the South Pole They are e majors e tie bottom of society not mere- or idle' Not zn European lussia eased hungry hapless and they want to but I can see that only glory Even that Is no With man-traps stole upon you those t

sailing through the great alone 0 ur en w 0 ye no throu circumstances but alone but also among the serm helpless India9 they are determined to ratse a small matter It this happened hunters

. -_: has touched my sleepless eyes
e ecom; m.en. eY by reason of their body and civilised races of Central Asia, new world. They have no time in our country we should bless whose fiercenss was keener than the ,

; . -. :
heavey light. UP O e ans 9 d. . . . . they have opened the flood- A few rs ago e con- lose, becae the whole o fa and be saUsfleEut- I fangs of yo wolves, : :

The righty waterfall sweeping in the distance Cl v S W Wi e e ga of education Unending tion of the masses here was world is their opponent they have seen that here education whose pride was blinder than your
has sent its reverberations to my heart °° ° as 811 eas ot do good to effort is bemg made to bring fully comparable with that of must prove without delay that is meant to build up man s lightless forests

As I have listened to the one vast song of Nature
e uca on ey serve e those who he does not repect. the latest frwts of science to the Inthan masses thms have what they want is not w' ng character qmte unlike the The savage greed of the CIVUISed stripped

with which poets of all ages and lands resth ey most, ye eirs At xy rate no sooner is one S theirs The theatres here are rapidly thanged in this short that it is no fraud a decade or passing of the MA. examina- naked its unashamed inhumanity

I

have mingled their rhymes,
ag measure o in- self-interest at tak than a crowded but those who come period, whereas we are up to two is determined to prevail tion by cramming lecture You wept and your cry was smothered, .

I have becone one with the great symphony
e easexcuse c1h A solution to them are peasants and work the neck in the mud of stagna- against a millemum Ver small notes' your forest trails became muddy with

f sharing the eternal joy of- being ey e Sfl a of t bl i sought era. Nowhere. are they humi- . tion jS U5fr material strength, but . tears and blood,
and the mood of universal kinship )' ey are Russia It is not time yet to hated In the few institutions I the daring of their will power The dumb have found while the nailed boots of the robbers

-. . . -
epriv 0 ev , g consider the final fruit of have visited so far,I have seen . . . I am now in Russia; bad defies comparison. . . . their voice, the Ignorant have left their indelible prints

: Farthest stands Man .
m e worth ving. They attempt, but for the present the awakening of their spirit I not come, soy life's pilgrimage cast the veil from their minds, along the history of your indignity.

I

lhdden away in the mystery of his being are
I

e a lampstand bearing whatever catches my eye and the joy of their self-res would have remained incom- Thus when I bea"d that the helpless have become And all the time across the sea
' .-- time and space cannot encompass him.

li
camp o civthsa on on their me .wiui amazement. pect. iet . alone our masses, . plete. Before it is time to assess beginning from almost nothing, conscious of their : own power churh bells were ringing in their. towns .

Truly to know him is to commune with his heart a ye receive The royal road to the solution their differences even with the good and eVil in their activitie3 popular education had made and those who were in the and villages
and love him W ey are smeare of probl is éduca- working classes of England is here the flrsz thing that occurs enorMous strides in Russia I depths of degradation have the children were lulled in mother s arms

b Not everywhere have I won access v' e g 0 The bulk of human so- colossal What we ourselves to roe is what meredibie cour- decided to go there and if my come out of society s 'black and poets sang humns to Beauty
my ways of life have tntervensd ciety has so far been deprived have been attempting to do at age' What is called trathtional frail body does break hat hole to claim equality with Today when on the western horrzon

- .
and kept me outside. I had often thought. about of full opportunities for educa- rinikeinn, they are doing on clings to than in a thousand matter! They have realised that everybdy else. This is Soviet the sun-set sky is stuffed with dust-storm
The tiller at the plough them but cameito the conclu- tionl Iidi well-nigh corn- a superior scale all over the different ways its numerous education alone can give Russia s achievement in less when the beast creepmg out of its dark
the weaver at the loom sion that there was no help for pletely so It is astonishing to land How splendid it would be apartments its innumerable strength to the weak food than eight years time den
the fisherman plyinghis net them If there were no one be- watch the extraordinary vigour if our workers could come here doors are guarded by sentries health and peace nfl depend proclaims the death of the day with

f these and the rest toll and sustain the world low how could there be any- with winch education spreads for training' Every day I corn whose numbet is legion its upon it. Law and order may be They are busy there with ghastly howls
with their world-wlde varied labour one above and it is necessary throughout Russian Society pare condthons here with treasury rises mountain-high a great boon but never when three things Education agri- cre you poet of the fatal hour
I have known them from a corner to he there above If there is The measure of education is India what is and what might filled with taxes gathered over they thrive upon destitution culture and machinery Along stand at that avIshed woman s door
banished to a high pdtestal of society nobody at the top it is impos- not merely in number but in have been' Harry Timbres my centuries' They have torn it up that starves our body and kills these three roads the whole ask for her forgiveness
reared by renown sible to see anything beyond its thoroughness its mtensity American friend is studymg by its roots here there is no our mind. nation pursues the task of Wv- and let that be the last great word
Only the outer fringe have I approached one s immediate ken mere am- What abundant preparation the health organisation of th e fear no hesitation in their mg fulness of the mind body In the midst of the delirium of a diseased
not being able to enter mal existence can never be what tremendous effort, so that countryits excellence is sam imnds The seat of the ancient Having grown up in the mo- and creative ener Continent
the intimate precincts
I knov thnt the basket of songs
becomes burdened with trinkets
when link is lacking

i , between life and life .

. .. And know- I have failed (

;:;:
incomplete J(AJ B I R T H D A YIt has yet missed reaching the all

L So here I am waiting for the message- from the Poet of the earth v
n! the peasant the comrade
whose words and deeds have achieved

"ncurrence ' on he last leavings of the feast of life. Th3t love has lifted me above your tO welcome the wafarer who treads the

?X words reveal kinshi With Death s passport in hand NOW h in ttis slee laden dust of bounds arduous path of detachment
-: - ma he on ea1 t hom 1 it bSS emerged from Its dive Into the

w
da 's nd the love that shall abide, even though Its . . The gluttons who lust for flesh,

; .- .
y C. c no,nor 0 hflofnothlfl e

e. Y e . wordsgrowfeeble thetraffickersinfeaturingCarrion, . . . .

his verse tempt the eye alone breathe a while on the outskirts ox the meaning is lost of the keen. bladed defaced by constant use have banded today in their orgies of

Ma
lie give what

1
exIstence hunger On this love of mine have traced their violence day and night

. . . .

or ' !
e

for the
1uirY;1 From the worn-out chain have dropped with which you had goaded me to drag autographs . .

Yet mockery tempts my smile, as of old, .

i..i ', C sympa y. a ou g peop e, the heads of the past years , life's chariot . .
the pollen of the mango-blosson, at the pompous folly of the learnd, .

. : J
.c pro eases w a is no own and with this newest birthday . 1, to withdraw our °' f and the dew-cooled fraance of the at the tyranny of the beggarly rich, .

. . .

:
rymg 0 a be the counting of the days V V

you e5
b one

rom
.

at the hideous make-up of the showy,
ose pr Ce ear y p of a newborn life

me one y the twittermgs of the doels in early dawn .- at the blasphemy that lampoons the

V

ome, os o e nown m es, . The welcome offered today to me, ..
Slight has grown your eed of rae . and the . rapturous touch of the beloved. divine in Man. V

V

V

, ,, V
V

V g e songs o e o cure man, a passer-by, V

and slight have you ma e my use . when i take my leave of you, 0 Earth, .

V

C . . S revea g s unspo en so . who tries to con the slgnai of the morning V
and set on my forehea the stamp of the . . V te back from Vme carefully reckoning I

- Soothe hurnhiatedheart of star discarded that you had vouchsafed to me Enough of this The bell tolls the last
:1 .. V

V

to this d and desolate 1ani
'V beckoning him towards an uncharted feel it all and yet I k ow the outfit and provision far a life's V ' hour at your porch, .

V
: bereft ofinuic voyage, V , all this contumely of yo rs : sojourn. , . and my heart responds to the creaking of

Resu.scitat the dormant is shared equally by his birthday will not reduce my war i to nought et never think that I hold your gifts the opening gates of farewell

wh the 'ie hid" and the time of his death Cripple me if you will but slight In th1 deepening gloom of the twilight
V;I . : : : deeth heart oôur humani who mingle their lights like those of the . . thiut out all light from my eyes V

Ever grateful I am to this clay-cast mould . I will gather what flickering fissnes remain .. .

May your voice reflect the Joys and sorrows morning star shroud me in the shad of Infirmity which I have had my introduction to light my fading consciousness
V V : : of those that stand with bowed heads and of thg. wag moon. . yet in the dllpidated emple of my .

tO the Foess. . to offer my last worsp to you, 0 Earth, .. V
V

unable to look the world In the face Ad I shall sing the same chant to both, being und'r the gaze of the Seven RLShIS

Let the meanest minstrel with his one-stringed lyre to death and to life the ancient god will re sin enthroned And the incense of my last silent song
.

V
7

V add his tune V WOrk your havoc and e up the wreck, .
Whenever I have approached your doors V

will Soat round you. .

to the resounding anthem Grant me Mother Earth yet in the midst of ti ruin with the mind free from all coveting Behind me will remain the nagkesbar

at the great court of the Muse that my life s mirage born of burning thirst the luminous spot of i ard joy I have been made welcome to your heart plant

V

V : V V may recede In the farthest horizon VV .w1Il bürnbrlght as eve V

V kIiOW your- gifts are not for the greedy,
V

that has yet to flower, V

. - Come, Poet, . and my unclean beggar's bowl empty V V

V

VFor It was' fed day aft day on the V that you withhold the nectar hidden In the anguished heart of this shore
' V

V
lead ne close to their hearts , Into the dust V heavenly wine '' V' YOii eS.Xthen pot '

V yeajng in vain for a ferry across
who are so far away In their nearness its accumulated defilements which the gods pour 0 earth through from the ravenous lips of those that

- May they win renown throuch your fanie and as I start my crossing to the every sight an sound. hunger obscenely love a self-reproach at its tired

:V 'V ' .: .
V V

V and ever remain your kindred; unrevealed shore. . V I hnd loved them all ' You are waiting, 0 Earth, with your . .
memory '

to you I offer my salutation let me never look back with lonIng and sung of that love 1flfl1OithI gifts vanishing behond the screen of daily task.

t
wnr trJwnnnftwtftw w-tnnnwtnJwvw ,fljWW. WtflVflVflVflJfl.flMJWL t WWflflflflflflflflflWfltSWWW it WlJlflflfiAW

V
V

V
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I .. . inent, ecuring as reward the democratic Issues, and the the tax structure', that Is, by sar . and develop kisan sabhas At the same time, it would
.

I office of Cet stershi weaess o the peaat mo- iayig more burdens on the. tt the failure to orgase be a big stae to equate the
/ ... .-' . FROM PAGE 9 of Africa, he concluded, and 'Serpants hiss their poison nothing but the mightiest . e was restless. and on Fe. it tried to disrupt the glorious vement,, the democratic forces people. The taxation proposals and agricultural work Congress with parties of Right

-

earn It by Its work. When a breath all around, wrath, ana it was only ap- bruary 13, 1941, he wrote food movement In Bengal, the have not been conoUdated. o this year are a clear mdi- ers' unions constituted the reaction. Many of the declared
- elation of the Soviet Un1on Japanese poet Nogucht whoni The . sweet tones of peace propriate tbat, as L'rofessor . again: . ant1-tax satyagraha in Bthar, They have. not been able to cation of What the Govern- greatest weakness of the policies of the Congress and

. lila Letters . troxn Russia" he had earlier befriended had will sound but as fruitless P. has tCSti the food movement in Punjab defeat anti-people Policies or ment lntendj to do, how it democratic movement. That some of the measures are, in
(1930), the English transla- t1e effontery to ask for his jest, fled, he asked, as he lay "They pull the car anil run and other struggles. It took a even compel the Government peeks to squeeze the people .weakness still continues. We today's context, progressive-

- tion of which -was banned by approbatlon of Japanese 'ISo, before I go, I send my dying, for news of th So.. the plough, . leading part In the anti-China to implement its own declara- while making new concessions must, therefore, once- again foreign policy, public sector,
the British Government in fa.cLsm, Tagore wrote back: call iet-Geiij war and aver- "In meadow alter meadow caiipaign during the couner- tions in such a way as would to Indian and foreig Big emphaslse the slogan, "Turn secularism ançt so on.

.. .
: India, wa. a landmark. "What "Your letter has hurt me to "To them, that prepare in . red every. time that what- 'In town and country, they revolutionary uprising- in benefit the people. Extreme Business. . the face of the Party towards The complexity of the situa-

- . stupendous heroism!" he felt tIre depths of. my being . many homes, to ftght the ever the odds the Soviet work . . Tibet and subsequently. With reaction has taken advantage In this way, some economic the peasantry". This time, the tion arises from the following
. "If t had kept away from Your conception of an Asia ogre." could not lose. . . its mass base weakening in of this situation to strengthen development will undoubtedly sloganmust be seriously taken facts:

.

the world's greatest and mot raised on a tower of kul1
many States,- It now counts its own base and mount an take place. ut the limitations up and Implemented by every (1 ) Policies and measures

.

: festival (yajna), I . . . . "
keeping with "mpire fafl, and over their n alliance with reaëtiona1es offensive. iniierent in the capitalist path State unit of the Party. which are hitting the m.sses,

. could- never have forgiven It seemed, as If one no Ion- great spirit that' as he lay . . . and disgruntled Congress fac- The proposals cf the Third f development, further accen- In'order to build the demo- giving rise to discontent and. mysell." He sent amessage to The early behignity of his ger noticed, In Tagore, "the dying, this poet of ours, Ben- "Ih people work. . . ." tions, as well as the goodwill Plan show that, while adher- tuated by the attempt to buud cratic front, It is not enough frustration are the pollèies of
-

India tc prepare for great views about society had saner stillness" which . the gj writing's lord and master, of :cons leaders in some lug to the policy of industria- our economy without radical to have a correct Idea about the Congress and its Govern- -.

.

: ldeaThit was the period of Changed. In 1931, stung by world had admitted in Gitan- felt also that with fl his ache When on a dark dy in Au- places for success in the en- ]lsatlon, the Government does agrarian reforms, by. colices- the classes that will consti- ment. It is this. discontent
Gandhiji's second geat move- Imperialist Infamy in India, jail. "I a the world's poet", for kinship with the life of gust, 1941, he passed away, it. suing general elections. not propose to make any ba.slc sions to foreign capitalists tute it. It is equally necessary that is utilised by Right re-

- mentand said: 'We belong, heasked, in pain, a 'Qnes_ Tagore said In one of his last bL people, he had to be often was as if the light of the The attitude of the PSP has changes in Its policies. While and without curb on the mo- to have a correct appraisal of action to mislead the masses .

. to be sure, to the hungry 'and tioñ" posed before the God and greatest poems (January remote and lonely. He knew land lay dead. He thdnot live disrupted Left unity even admitting that "In recent nopolists cannot but make the various parties in the and strengthen Itself. At the
S the helpless of the world." onus faith: 21, 1941), and the World's j, an he tried, gradually to to'see iis country tree, but where it existed 'in some form years, traxisfers of land have progress slow and halting, country. same time, these policies can-

.
Woes found him, not th h blld a bridge: he hlmse had eaed h earlier. At the same me, tended to defeat the as Of marked by ists and rns, Our Party has always advo- not be fought effectively either ,

' at that everything Iii the "liav you forgiven those back bent but his head high
ftdom. This man whose xiany of the cadre& of the le1slation for land reforms", giving rise to profound con- cated close cooperation and by our own strength or even ,

'
Soviet Union .was perfect, but who poison' your air and 2d his eYes on firethe holy . cept my censure, the mind aiid being was rooted in pp are radIcal.m1nded, Its the Draft of the Third Plan tradictions , and sharp con- unity between Left parties only by the unity of the Left :
'he rejoiced to see "the latest 'blot out your light, anger of the sages of ancient my lute, . India, Whose genius was a following is la±gely a Left for- contains not' a word to suest flicts. With such iollcies the Bpt We cannot Ignore the fact forces; the broadening aiid

'
fruits of science . and art" Canyon give them your India. "i look around," ie verse, I know spreading and benignant tree,' log. Oil certain occasions, that any effective measures food situation will remain that the leadership of some of deepenliig of the struggle '

I
are to be taken to realise highly unsatIsfctory, unem- these parties, especially that of against these policies requires .-

' . brought equy to ,l, to love?" ote In Je 1941, "d see travelled diverse Whose branches touched every , e.g. the Cenfral Government these ofessed a. On 'the ploent win row, the con- the Praja Socialt Party, has the ang thto It of a big .

' Asians, to,peasants and work.. n.1hed bodies crying for but not everywhere. " age and clime, lived a 111e employees' strike, Communists
' er"nowhere are 'theyhumi_ '. 'It was as If th Poet no bread. I have seen women in : "And I strain my ears to that remains an open book, , d aJa Socialists coope. llifl1POt3flt question of re- dition o the masses will re- become in many respects more section of the people who are " '

I

Hated." .. longer forgave evil or cured VillagES dig up mud for a few hear tht poet's voice, effulgent and woxdrous, and rated. sources for the Thid Plan, main wretched. In these con- Rigist than the Congress. in the Congress and loya' to
. ' Iniquity by love. 'And even as dO35 of drinking water, for "wi the peasant's his achievement, whatever the DraIt proposes additional dltlons, the dangerous 'anti- At the same time, the ranks it.

I

. In his farewell speech in he spoke from time to time weUs are more scarce in In- life and has earned true the , difficulties of reaching ° the Communist taxation to the extent of Ha. democratic trends that have and the masses following (2) A large part of the forces
I

Moscow (September, 1930) on his fond theme of "the re- d12 -villages than schoois." kinship, him in translation, partake of ''Y of India, has been in 1650 crores which Is to be already manifested themselves them are, broadly speaking, 'of the Right are inside the. ,that has been achieved" ad. This is why h was driven Indeed, for imper1aIjsn (Written on January 21, name his parents had given maior strule that took place fight the anti-popular poll- the bulk of those who are our I

- . he spoke of "the miracle ligion of man", his soul seeth. ' "Who touched the 'earth. ." , the radiance of the'si)n whose the thick of practically every raised mainly by"broadenlñg will get further accentuated. Left-minded who want to Congress. At the same tim;'
0 des of the Government. Hence potential allies are also inside

I

' , and of his ,dream that his tO Wllte (1938): and all its works he ha 1941) him at his birth. peodSt1tJSown "ancient land" would,
have been . mentioned Forjpard 'l?o . tlnzty ideological struggle, for cor- It' Is true that many Con-

the need, vhfle waging a sharp the Congress. '

.. , like his host, realise tho ' .

earlier. Trade unions, where' hope of "mancipating the .

we work, have become stron- rect approach towards these gress leaders do npt genuinely
.

people's minds which have
ger tiian ever before. The parties so as to thaw them and support the foreign policy ofbeen shackled for 'ages."
main fire of the Government With ' the5 eco- and in orderto defend the especlany their following peace and non-alignment. .

' '
S - ' '

and the Congress has been flOTfliC , Slid political 'develop- people against the ever- wherever possthle Into corn- But It Is equally true that ,' S bad a new exhilaration which GRAND CELEBRATIONS IN USSR .

we have registered ad- mean more miserY standard of file and llberties , The Congress has been and port it, who want it to be
concentrated on us. Despite ments which, if continued, mounting attacks on their mon activity and struggle. most of those people who sup- '

S S ' Tago,re's spIrit after 1930 -

' - what he wrotea remarkable' . r '
won the Nowgong Assembly denS on thein ftrther enrich- action w.tth Congres3, masses, factor In the political life of Inside the PS? or any other

I.

vance in oevera areas. We for the masses, heavier bur- they have , to build united an extremely important defended, are to be found not

' : , Wa5 seen in what he nid and-c
S

thing ihen we remember he . -

by.election at the height of ZI?nt of therich and increas- encourage the strengthening country. This Is not sur- "Left" party but inside the
.: was then nearly seventy. Al- by cable from M&SOOD ALT KR&N '

MOSCOW,' April 30 '
the anti-China campaign -and attacks on democracy, of democratic forces Inside the , ping in view of the role it Congress or among those '1-)

' S ways in his life and work he , ' '
S the Parllamentüry by-elec- fl.flUOfl5 of pEOple in all parts Congress and join hands with h played in leading the under Nehru's influence. Many' " against the strosig; hating '1' AGORE Centenary Is a reception In honour of of Tagore's lyrics has come tions by Soviet composers pressive victories' in Bhopal parties are asking the 'tasks. The urge for unity ha. and in taking meaeures public sector. But It is

wa on- the side of the weak
tion in Calcutta; secured liii- of the country and following them- for conon national struggle for national freedom inside the Congress assail the'S UaUy the cowardice of the being observed here in a the centenary at Moscow's out and a study of Tagore's Jased on the songs and - and won many panchayat and question:. What -Is the way . grown among all sections of consolidate independence equally true . that the

'
weak and the arrogance of - big way. Preparations have House of Friendship. Two work by Gnatyuk-DavjI music of Tagore. , Recently- local elections in several out? How to go forward? His- people, especially among those under Nehru's 'leadership. The largest number ' of those

S the strong. - already taken place in exhbjtjon wij open chuk has been prepared. composer Balasanya' who , States. The campaign in de- responsibility rests on who toil, suffer and fight. influence of the Congress, who want It to be defended
S

clubs, libraries, schools and thereone photo exiilbition Further a 'jubilee comemo. has written the music for fence of Kerala was one of the Communist Parts' and on These and other favourable though less than It was in the and extended are also in. theBut now he no longerseem.. universities 'devoted to the devoted to the great fndisn ration volume to which 'the Ramayan, visited India
T the -biggest all-India cam- most advancedand cons- factors exist. They are crest- days of the freedwn struggle, Congress. As regards commu-

' ed to see through a glass, Work and thought of our poet and his visit to thc, writers from India, Soviet and studied Tagore's music. paigns conducted by our Party d011S democratic forces to Ing conditions for very broad Is vt and extensive. It ex- nalism, there can be no doubt
' : - darkly. And no voice waa great e On May 8, all Soviet Union and an exhibi.. Union, Czechos1ovakia, Ru Long-playing Gramophone ', - in its entire history as aLso give a proper reply to these democratic unity. They are tends to' all classesincluding that communalism has pene-questions. creating cond,itioiis for a uni- big sections of the working trated deeply into the Con-

I

'
S more hobly raised fo Indian - this Is to culminate in a tion of reproductiom of, mania, etc.,,have contribu_ records of Tagore's songs the campaign to help the e-

Conditions, despite the n.m- ted mass movement, extensive class. It extends to the pea- gress. But it must also be

- freedom and the freedom of grand celebration evening Tagore's 40 paIntings made ted 20 articles, is to come have been ' prepared, a rai unit of our Party in the-' all the 'wor1d:io other voice at the famous Boisbol thea.. available by the Indian out. A collection of docu- stamp and . postcard por- midtèrzu elections. Vast tive features that.have been and powerful. Reaction can santry, theärtisans, the Intel- noted that not only Nehru but
' in the world. of artwas raised tre in Moscow Embassy. ' ment, TagoreFriend of trait are on sale and, a masses participated in the natsd, are in many res- be smashed and the compro- lectuals and others, Nehru's also many other Congressmenso unequivocally against las- . Soviet IJziion's leading Two films on Tagore the USSR, containing his bronze jubilee medal has . pad yatras (marches) in Ke- pects extremely favourable mising policies of the aovern- influence is even wider. We were far more distressed by ,

S cism which, between the two wrfters, poets, philosophers have been producedone letters, stenographic re. been struck and vill be rala and Tarnilnad for aura- for the forces of democracy. ment defeated If serious and cannot build the national the happeniigs in Jubbülpore -

'
World Wars,' mauled and me.. . and artists will take part by the Moscow DocunLen- P' of his speeches and awarded to those Who have nan reforms. Impresstve also The character of the new sustained effOrts are made to democratic front by ignoring ththa many leaders of the 'Left

S

naced clvilisation. The fas- In the celebration. Some of tary Film Studio direeled re photos is ready fur 'done outstanding work on WBS the mass mobilisation epoch, the new balance of build a united mass move- this big reality of the Indian 'parties.' ci.st rape of China. Abyssinla, .tlLem,met Tagore during his by Rubrik and another by sale. Newspap and pa- the study and popularis_ achieved in many.States dur-' world forces, the role played ment. Such a movement will situation n order to 'defend India'sS " Spain and Czuch&slovakia vis to the Soviet Union the Central Television Stu- ,iOdicals are devotjng.muc tlon of Tagore. - ing the rallies which - were by The Socialist- system and be built through cam- That is why the Fourth foreign policy, the public 'tOused his towering rage, and- tiiirty years ago and re- dio directed, by VoIodaisky. O their space to articles on Many prentatjons' are held at the culmination of its mighty vanguard, the paigna, struggles and other Congress of our Party stated sector and the parliamentary -
among the best work of s member him well hut A scientific session of the Tagore. , to be made India. A tape- ' State rty'Conferences.

towanis socian oi party, to cover every . area and be masses that follow the Con- effective battle against corn-
USSR, are drawing people forms of activity. It will have that the division between the system, in order to wage an . ,

S last five years (1936-41) was others who vere not lucky Academy of Sciences will Many WriterS and rtits recording of the music for
. Notwithstandhig all - this, It despite its many shorteom- based on strong mass organi- gress and the masses that munalism, it is necessary that

' - the poem' "T-o Africa"- which nough to know him per- be held on May 12 in which are working on the Tagore .th ballet, Cbitra, has been must be adthitted that our jugs, has attained a big pert- sations. Then only the plans Ojj parties of the demo- we forge links with Congress-

- S reads , so wondérfull, today -. sonally are not any less en.. eight lectures on different there. Well-known painter sent to Vlshvabharathi the activities have, on the' whole. i 0.ir country. ReactIon of Right reaction can be de- cratfi opposition Is the most men.
- We Ari' astfr: - thusiastic in thcir dmira- aspects of Tagore's Work Chuikov who has painted a 'O films are to be pren , been of a sporac character. lacks a broad mass base. feated, the desfred changes portant dlsion in the For this, an approach has' :

' ' tion for the , talent and are to be read. series of pictures on India ° the IndIan Tagore The working class has gone
, positive logans evoke brought about in the psliciea democratic camp. That situa- to be adopted which taks into '.'

' , ................. ,
genius of the eat dlan Of the sees of evenin has done a pora1t of u- Centena Committee. A to action on . a national and litUe response. Moreover. th of the Govenent d an- tion stm continues. In some account the loyalty of Con-

' With man stole' on sa.
already held in Moscow -the dev and the Byelo-Rus Set of all pnbIlcatio on thdusta1 level Lo . defend its ling expeence of the bst sided advance ensured. StateKera1a, Anda and essmen towards their orga- i

-

you these hunters , . -

' S Whose fierceness was 'keener -
The meeting will be lats was on April .2 in Sian s-u'ptor Az5ur . who Tagore and his translations wages, its txade inion and fourteen years has taught our Striving to ui1d sich a West Bengalwith the decline nisation and their sentiments.

' than the fangs. of your opened by the famous poet the Central Lecture flail made a buct of Tarore in Into the languages - of tho democratic . rights from' the people many lessons, above-si), movement, our Party m'ist In- the Influence of the Praja Tiysa and again, direct appealsI - wolves, - and Chairman of the All- Where lectures were deli- black marble intends to USSR, photo-copies of his attacks of the Government lt.'ha taught them the necej- tensify efforts to unite aU Socialist Party; the most im- wffl have to be made not only ,-

'

S Wh.ose pride -was linder Union Tagore Committee, vered by Soviet scholars a copy to India.' letters, texts of his speech- and the employers. But poll- sity for struggle and unity. patriotic and democratic for- porant division has become to Congress masses, Congress-, , S. than your lightless : jikoIai 'I'lkhonov. Fyodor Diakov, Ch"lishev snd Apart from Mosëow, La- es and on top of all this, tical actions by workers, work- Fourteen years of experlen- ces in the country. the division between the mass men but also to Congress
, S forests. , etrov, 54-year-old veteran Sidorov, Corresponding fling-tad, Tashkent. Staljna.. 15000 bolts by Soviet wri.. ing class actions in support of ce are teaciiing the people It will be unity for democra- foflog of the Congress and committees, taking into ac- ,

. revolutionary and friend of Member of the Academy of bad, Alma-Ata, Kiev and era in. Indian languages ' struggles of the peasantry and 'what price they have to pay if tic reforms, for defending and of the Communist Party. count the Issue concerned and - 'and English and reprodne- -On general democratic issues the ruling classes arepermit- sttntheflthg all that Is pro- From this it does not follow. the concrete conditions in the I

: :: ......................Tago, w;Il aim spe Science Who had opened Riga have organised Tagore tlo of Soet paintings have been ve. few. Working ted '' continue the buIlding esve in the Covemmont's however, that a general ted lOcality. . -S

- You wept, and your cry was A ballet, Chitra, prepared the exhibition of Tagore's centenary celebratjo in
' , smothered, by the Kuibishev Theatre, paintings in Moscow in which leading writers and and Soviet ramophon re- : class action has not reached of a capitalistorder of soci"ty policies, for opposing those front with the Congress is An urgent and importantcords are to be presented tO the level which could bring gjg concessions' to orein policies whIch harm tlie peo- , possible todaythat is, with issue on which broad uniti (

S Your orest trafl became '
l be shown Tagore's Red 1950. Lliman spoke on the artis of the Republics lj the agore Meseum at , about a major political sifift caplt, rnang concessIons ts pie and retard the pace of the Coness as it . Our re can' be forged that of

S

muddy bars and' Oleanders' (Roktokorobi) pIosophical outlook of take part, ong them the Shafltiketa in the poition of the maes landlords and relng on the econoc development, for lations ll inetably be one opposition to mmunali. A
- L

. '/

S S

blood, S
wW be Soviet corn- Tagore, Anofher u-h v- old Latvlan ter and poet

and have an impact on the profit-motive of Big Bine the revsai of those policies of an struggle. The coect approach and frateth
S While the nailed ioóts of have been working big was held at the Nekra.. Karl Egle who has trans- cornplee but It gives an policies of the Government. Fourteen years of experience and for . bringing about a Congress is the organ of the appeal for practical United

,

;'

S

the robbers on Tagore's.songs d mu- aov Library where poet lated ten volumes of gore idea of the ma1ficent at- S Except on Kala, there was are tsacing democratic ale- shift to the Ift. national 'bourgeoie as: 'a actity ll get reoe from
' - ft thefr indelible Piflta ca1 themes, their compo Ve Iflber (she met Tagore Into his o innage. rangemen and the nd no aM-Tha. campaign. Above ments side the Coness t ,Of peat importance in this wholincluding its Right an healthy elents 1nudg

Along the hjstry of your . sitions will be performed. during his Soviet visit) and Anart from. the ballet, scale of the Tagore cele - a1l the Party's wealmess by reliance on Individual lea- context is the establIshment wthg. Moreover, after indepen- many Congressmen. This has
' indignity Many exhibitions of Ta- others took part. Chitra, Soviet treatres are brations planned'- In the . among the peasantry which ders. no thatter how' great, of unity of action to defend dence it has been joined by become a vital necessity espe- -

' 4nd all the time acss the . gore's book re to be open aU bookshops of Mos to nresent The Wreck, e Soviet Union. It also sho was oe of the main factors ey cannot. attain the die- the ta1 interests of the many reactIona forces that cily after the dhya a-

'
f sea, ad over theSovjet Union. cow one finds nowadays a Red dleande, Gora and the love and devotion and . for the weaess of the whole rished go of a happy and working people and th im- opposed the national struggle desh dots d the intensifica-

' iurch bells we The' biggert to onen in poster with Tagore's 1c- Ghore Bahe (Rome anal eflthusian of the Soet democratic movement, conU- prero dia an that prove thefr liv1ñ conc1ons. landiords and oth&s. Many tion of the actities of the

' '
in their towns and vii- Moscow's Lenin Iibrary ture announcing a new.12- Abroad), .Bisharjan (The people for Tagore and his - flues. even progressive declarations The classes- that will cois- of the old leaders have got Jan Sangh

'S , , ,, lages, . where Thgore's books trans- o1ume edition of his worI, Sacrifice) Is being produced neat
- cultaj hetage , Due to te absence of' will not be implemented by titute the democratic front are corrupted by their links th We must look upon demo-

' The, children wereluijed. in lated into 18 Ianguas of jihe first volume of vhlch in Taiklstan. , which belongs to the wholeS them mother's arms, ' the USSR will be display- cnntainin earlier wrilings . The Music Pujs civilise,j world but Which :
broad nationwide united cam- passive waiting or even by the working class, t)e pea- Big Business. Many new pea- crats inside the Congress and ',

:- . And poetry sang hymns to . ed. of the end of the ia.t cnn- House is bringing out a col_ is êo near and dear o ,
for. progressive policies, their own ecertion alone. santry, the petty bourgeoisie pie have come in who had the mass of Congressmen as

S

: I beauty. On May 10, there will be fury Is ready. A collection lection of musical compoal- every Sàviej beart, - I
disruption of whateyer Left Fourteen .years àf experience and the nationar bourgeoisie. nothing to do with the our friends and potential allies- 4 1

S : .... . '.
that.exlsted in the pad, are teaching the democratic Worng class-peasant u;üty natloüai movement. n this in the gle for consolida- j'

S '

the inabifity of the Communist farces outside the Congress must form the core and pivot finds reflection In many of the tion of political independence,
- - The world mu ask pardon

: . Party ta move the wornr.. that, in order ter the of this front. It was nod by practices of the Coness and
. , - -f.Th, n,.. ,. 5.4,, .,..,1 .-. 14 .. ---------5-
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r :: POLITICAL RESOLUTION .

. defence of parliamentary dè- Istrative inefficiency, etc., be- for mass action. Eut even growth of democratic forces, aetlonary pressure on India's
. mocracy, o foreign policy, come mpre evident. All effort when waging struggle on our - try to suppress them, which foreign policy has increased. ', public sector, agrarian re- must be nlade by us to raise own and in the course or pre-. help the rich at the cost of both from imperiaiIsts and by. . forms, etc Ours must be a the level o consciousness and paration for launching strug- the poor. We have to explain extreme Right-wing elements.- fraternal attitude. Also, when understand1g o democratic- gle, we must adopt an ap- to the people and -to the ur o cotry. perlai-'. - progressive declarations are minded Congressmsn and con- proach which draws others progressive-minded Congress ists have been striving to- nade by the Congress, we vhice them-about the correct- towards us. foUowerz that without flghting change our foreIgnpolicyand- have not just to "expose" ness ot- the basic slogans o Broad alliance of democratic these policies, the growth of for this purpose, they , arethem but use them for forging our Iarty or national rebirth. forces of nil parties Is needed reaction cannot be checked utilizing their economic aid".

. - jinity. . , Progressives and democrats not only to modify the poll- and the country cannot The Jan Sangh, the Swatan-.
.: We have to support Un- hi other parties and also des of the Government but advance on the path of pro- tm Party, the Right-wing PS

- hesitatingly and' by mass ong those who belong to also In order to ensure that grass and prosperity. leaders, Right-wing elements..,
mobilization every correct O party also constitute a vast many of the declared policies . In order to build such a inside the Congress, the big-
measure that the Government number.WhIle a big section of whjch are in the interest of front, we have to establish bourgeois-controlled Press-a-

. . take againsV' Right reaction. the masses owe allegiance to the people are properly liii- unity of action of the masses all have been active On the
Such action on our part the Congress, there is also a plemented; not only tosecure In defence of their immediate issue, making full use of the

: wlil enable us to fight big section which either fol- new concessions but also to Interests and against the India-China dispute for the. the. reactionary measures of lows parties other than the ensure that the concessions attacks of the exploiting purpose. The slogan Is given
: the Government all, the more ConeSS O' is not attached already won are used for the elasses and the Government, of common defence" with -

; - .
effectively. Further, when con- to any part1u1ar party. We benefit of the people; not only strengthen the mass organisa-. Pakistan. The argument is

. fl1cts arise inside the ruling have to. make every effort to to extend democracy but also tions and develop them as advanced that India should be
. pasty over Lssues of policy, we draW' all of them into corn- to ensure that the limited genuine uhlted organisations. "really neutral" and not

. . .must make our position clear mon activity. rights which local elected In order to build such a associate itself "too closely"
. befOre the masses -and mobi- Independent mass activity bodies enjoy are fully utilised front, we have to fight an un- with Soclajist States. The

. Use then. in support ot cor- by the Party, combined With . in the interest of the people compromising' battle against whole purpose of this.pres-fraternal and genuine united and so on. Without this, with- forces of casteism, commu.. sure, these slogans and argu-
V

Tect policies.
V front approach so that on each out a sustained effort to make nalism,, regionalism and pro- ments, is to bring about a re-V.

V In view of the mneed to issue the mazimum possible full use of all opportunities vinclaiism, against all din- actionary modification of ourV
V broaden the basis of our support is inobmsed-__such and all possibilities, it Is im- criminatlon in relation to foreign policya modificationi

V

V

V
struggle and jñ view of the has to be the tactics. For possible to rouse the peopla minorities, for protection ot wiiicii the fluperialists desirecritical nature of the ,eriod ch independent mas acti- for struggle for basic reforms. all their legitimate interests, and have been striving for XorV.

: VV ahead, it has become more the need :ra1Se the And for ch effort, it b for adequate facifities for seerai years.V V necessary than ever that level of corncloussiess of the necessary and desirable that backward castes and for . By and large, these pres-,

V

V strenuous Vefforts are made by masses following us. We do all those who want to serve balanced development of all auras have been resisted. ThereV
V US to forge links with demo-. not ke unity a precondition the masses should unite. . ' regions of our country.. While have been powerful càunter-V

V crats Inside the Coiigress and fltthg for greater powre for acting V forces too. India's VV

V

V -with masses under . . -
V

States, we have to come for- association with the USSi

t

V : because despite what we said N' a t o n a 1 D e iii o c r at i c seeng the cooperation. with It has. grown closer. A

V

V
V

V Influence. We must stress this
ward as defenders of natlonal and economic cooperation

V at Paighat, whave paid too
V

V

of and striving to act jointly large number of African States V

.

V little attention to this task.
with an healthy and patriotic which have won political hide-What this requires are: V

F ro U t
V

o r :r a t o n a 1 forces In all parties for this pendence in recent years take

I

V

V (1) Use progressive dec1ar- purpose. an antl-imperlailst stand In
In order; tO build such a the U.N. The interest of the. V

mass uIty ii action. V D é 1)1 Ô C r a t i c T a s k s tront we have to strengthen Indian nation demands a con-
. : .. tions of the Coigress to forge

___________________________________________________ our Party ideologically, poilti- V tinuatlon of the present; (2 In agitation, keep hi-
cally and organisationally. foreign poUcyNehru, who has

V

V mind not only VthOSe Vwho are
V V The struggle against the been the main architect of

V

.
V V already under otir influence V The tasks on the fulfilment try on the path of all-sided sloguns o the extreme Right, this policy, has shown no in-V but also those -VWhO are not, of whih depend our national advance, generate labour en- the struggle against the poll- ' clination to abandon it. IndiaV

V speak not oiiry for those who . -regeneration V and all-sided thusiasm, dissipate the spirit des of compromise V pursued riands in the camp of peace-
V sit "in front" and cheer every Vnatjofl5j advance are : further of frustration, reduce strife. the Government, as well and anti-colonlallm, againstV

V V denunciation of the Congress consolidation of our indepen- They would weaken the forces as the struggle in defence of r. and for dilsarmament.
V r and its Goveñunent, but also dence, by defenceand streng- of reaction in the country and progressive policies and de- At the same time we cai..:. V

V those who "stand on the pert- thening 01 Sour foreign policy bring the people to the posi- clarations made by the not shut our eyes to the factphery" V

and forglng of closer links tion when the struggle for Governmentall these Vstreg that there have been pro- V
. . V (3) Wage aresolute and irn- yith the Socialist and Afro- basic changes and for Social- gles cannot be effective If nouced vacillations of theV

compromising battle against Asian States; by preventing inn can be waged more effec- they are waged only or even Government of India on save-
.

VV Right .reacton and against furtherpenetratlon. of foreign tively. It is necessary, there- inly through speeches in ral occasions in recent periods.
V ... pattes. of commllsm, aga- V capitsi and adual elhia- fore, that afl patriotic and Parliament and the Legisla- There have been a number of-

.- V inst their policies and their tion of its existlng hold on democratic forces should come ture and through articles in failures on its part to take a: slogans. 'rhis will help tódraw vital sectors of our economy together to carry out these our journals. They have to be consistent standespecialiy on
V

V towards us honest Congress- through nationalisation; by tasks and form, for this pur- waged on a mass scaleby issues of ariti-colonialj.srn. The
!V V men. the rapid expansion of the pose, a broad national demo- efforts to build popular unity Government of India takes thoState sector. Natibnalisation cratic front. V and also through inciependeit long a time to take a correct-;. - VV V (4) Even when opposing nfld banks and of such other 1n order to build such a mobilisation by the Party..For position and even then the,V

fighting policies of . the Con- concerns as may enable 'the united front, we have to we have to lay utmost position is not always suffici-
V V

V V gress and Government, con- State sector to' acquire a wage a determined and ens- . stress on the task of raising ently firm. In a world situa-
V

V centrate e wherever possible
conimancting position in our tamed struggle against the the political level of the tion which has become moreOfl the Rightist elements.
economy. . Democratic control menace represented by Right masses who follow our Party favourable than ever, due tV (5) Conduct patient exla- over the State sector, corn- reaction, making Congress- that they moveinto action the growing might of the,

V ,natory campaign among COn- bathig of wasie, corruption V men, including progressive- political issues. Such posi- Socialist camp and the attain- V. - gressmen and Congress :mas-. and . inefficiency, and the minded Congress leaders, tive action and independent ment of freedom' by many. Vses They are worried about- building of more , heavy and aware of the seriousness of mass action wiu aiso facifitate countries of Africa, it was ax-V V tha situation that is develop- basic Industries in it. The the menace, approaching the 'process of radicalisation pected, that India would Vact. . - tagespecially the growtlf of carrying out of
' agrarian re. then in terms of Congress among the masses who follow as the leader and vangUard- fisiparous tendencies. The or which would really declarations, in terms o the Congress and other par- of th newly-Independent

V / basic causes ot this, which benefit the mass of peasantry, commonly accepted ideas and ties. and be a powerful lever States. This has not happened.
V

_V
V arise from the class policies reduceV the heavy 'burdens on digits. We shall expose the th forge democratic unity. On several issues, a V nun,ber_( V

V of the Government, have to them 'and make possible more demagogic slogans , of Right ' of Mican States which shook'
V be laid bare so that they-are capitai investment on land so reaction, the slogans with V

V coloulsi ru'e oniy recently. drawn iiito the struggle for thai agricultural , production which it seeks to utilise popu- Defid A nd take a more consistently anti.' ch5flgjflg these policies. may increase. A. just system of iar discontent. We shall strive ' imprial1st stand than us.J ,,r',' e seeng to 'develop taxation whose min burden th move Into action the A glaring example of this. common activity with Con- fails on the rich... FIrJg of masses under our Influence In Streizqthen has been our Government'sV

V V gresstner and the masses minimum wage for all work- opposition to' the slogans and _________________ vacifiations' on the issue of. V, oUowing, the Congress, our ers and employees and sliding tactics of parties of extreme Foreign Congo. While denouncIng Eel-V V Party thould, at the same scale of dearness allowance. reaction, and their attacks 'on V

gian ,imperiajjgts, India keeps,- tim, carry on 'a campaign of Improvement in , the living our foreign policy, on our co-
Policy silent on the role 'played by.' ' - patient explanation in' order

V

standard of the people. Re- operation with Socialist States, ., the USA and showers praise': V tOV point out to them how the peal of reWessive laws and in defence of peace and our
V ' V

V fl Hammarskjoeld whose des-. V, basic policies Of the Congress guaranteeIng of unfettered national interests, on the , -
V picable activities in Congo:V V are thethselves totally- made- . chili liberties. Restriction of public sector, etc., and seek One of the main targets of helped the imperialists. WhileV

V

quate -in the present-day con- the power of bureaucrats, the cooperation of Congress- attack of imperialists- and rightly opposing the seatiigV , V

-ditions of india 'and the world greater powers for States, for men and Congress organisa- their friends is Ird1a's foreign ot Kasavubu's agents In the. . V

V

and how-these - policies stern local elected organs and ex- tions for this purpose. policy; This is not surprising United Nations and demand-' from the attempt to' develop a tensiOn of democracy. In order to build such a in view of the position India big that the Congolese Par-: , capitalist society in India and These are V national demo- front, we have to wage a occupies in world affairs. Ours liament should be convened,: that, too, without taking firm cratic tasks. They conform to determined and sustained was the first party in the India refuses to recognise the-

I

:--- ., msasures against foreign capi- the interest-of the- vast majo- struggle against the corn- country to advocate that a - legal Governnient headed by.:- - : , tal, without baslcagrarjan re- , rity o our people. Most of promising policies of the Con- foreign policy of peace, anti- Antoine Girenga, as has been' forths in the Interests of the them are in the objective In- gress Government, policies , colonialism, cooperation with done by several African States,I mass V of peasants and by terest of the national bour- which facilitate the further , Socialist counrIes and close by YugUslavia and even bygiving big concessions to geolsie itself, except of a penetration of foreign tin- friendship with African and ' Indonesia. Several other ex-'V V monopolists. The process of handful of monopolist re- periajist capital, retain the Asian countries is in our gen- amples can be cited. More
V

V Intense heart-searching 'that actionaries.- They can be car- remnants of feudalism, en- nine national Interest. We than once, under the spuriousI' J
has started among them Is ned out by united action y courage casteist, communalist have been extending general slogan of "twO power blocs"I bound to gather thomentun. as all who desire national re- and regional and other fissi- support to the Government of and on the plea of "not takingr V the difficulties of foreign ex- generation If - carried out, parous tendencies, policies India's foreign policy. In the V

V

; V
change, price

V
policy, admin- they would' launch our coun- which, instead of encouraging period VSInCO Aniritsar, re- . .k SEE PACING PAGE
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V 'sides In the cold war", India them. We Vunderèath the the historic strike of the Cen- .-.thus defeating the purpose There are several issues on- has refUsed to take a firm conspiracies -of the imperial- tral Government employees, of ceiling. which broad-based mass cam... anti-Imperialist position. India iris and their capacity for are eloquent testimony to the . At the same time, it has to paigns can be built and allis now coming to be looked, desperate action - due , to growing urge of all sections be admitted that our own sections of the rural popuia_upon by many as the leader which we are often taken by of the working class for unity. approach towards the progres.. tion niobilised in, viewof theof "moderates" in the Afro- surprise. Great new possibilities are sive declarationsmade by the growIng food crisis, mounting
V '_Asian group. This certainly is Mass mobillsatlon and mass opening up provided the trade Congress :from time to time taxatthn, the increasing grip .not a role which Indian pat- action on issues of peace and unions utlilse them with con- has been defectivearisIng of the moneylenders on theriots would like India to play. anti-colonialjsiii are yet total- fidence and bold initiative, from partial and Inadequate peasantry, the price_ácissors .Such' vacillation on the part ly Inadequate The tendency If the trade union move- understanding of the factors which cheat the producers In , Vof the Government of India is is one of leaving the Initia- ment is to be raised out of the that lead to sVuch declarations. two-fold ways, by exacting

general foreign policy and ernment, of waiting th see economism, a determiid -the needs of . national bour- manufactured goods and by

not In conformity with India's tive in the hands of the Gov- of localism- and narrow To some extent, they express from them higher prices for -

India's great anti-lmperiallst what It does when an issue campaign for trade union geois developn.ent' as against denyIng them a just price fortraditions and also does not arises. The democratic forces unity and united action must imperialism and feudalism. their own products. A ringingreflect Indian public opinion. do not seize the initiative. be developed. On this ques- Then there js the pressure of call and mass mobilisationTherefore, while -continuing , They do not act to shape Go- tion, a basically sectarian out- the masses exerted through for food, adequate credit, for - ',-to 'support the eeneralforeign vernment's policy. They only look tffl persists and must the rank and file and progres- fair --prices,' for a just dis- - -'policy of the -Government, it react th declarations made by be constantly combated. - De- sWe . Congressmen. Finally, tribution of resources foris the task of all democratic the - Govehuuent. Inevitably veloping broadest unity of all there is the attempt to create agricultural improvement, for 'forces in the country th exer- their role beconies one of sup- sections must be combIned ihurions among the masses, developing rural industries, Vcise vigilance so that there is porting or opposing the acts with prIncipled -exposure of illuSiOns about the possibility for various development works
- . V

no eliding back and to mobi- of the Government in the , disptive and anti-unity ale- of gradual and smooth ad- and employment, for irriga-. -

:
lisa the masses so that the sphere qf foreign policy. ments and planned expansion Vance thiough the benevol_ tion schemes, for the lower-.vacillations and weakenésses Such a situation should not of trade union organisation ence of the ruling party, ing of taxes and rents, for Vare combated. be allowed to continue. V

- among the lakhs of still un- thout struggles, without fair wages, for a' reasonable-
V

A major reason for this It is also imperative that organised workers. mass movement. The Nagpur ceiling and its strict imple-weakness is that while the re- effective steps are taken by resolution was also due, to a mentation and the distribu_
V V'

actionary forces who Vwant, to the- Government of India to In order to overcome the corsiderable extent, to the tion of surplus land, is boundchange the foreign policy are liberate over six lakhs of our serioup lag in , the political
agrarian reforms proposed by to get response fron all see.,

-

vocal and active, the progres- countrymen who, th this day, consciousness of the workIng the Comyuinist..led Govern- tions of the peasantry. -slve and democratic forces, remain under the colonial class, it Is necessary to edu- inent o Kerala. In these cir- The strengthening of the V V

V

includIng the mass following rule of the Portuguese fas- cate, Vorganise and mobilLee cuinstances and in view of democratic movement 'in theof the Communist Party, are cists. the workers as part and parcel the certainty that the Riht_ rural area necessitates thenot so active In counteracting - It 'must be the endeavàur of bf day-to-day trade union g-contro11ed State Minis- organisation and moving Into Vtheir pressure. There is the all patriotic people to ensure activity itSelf. Popularisa- tries were bound to sabotage action of the most consistent-sectarian tendency of not that the foreirn policy of our tion of the all-round advance the reforms, it was all the ly militant forces. in the vii-making full use of the correct country becomes Increasingly of the Socialist countries, the more necessary for the Com_ lages, that is, agriculural
V

V '
stand of the Governjr.ent in anti-imperialist, a policy 'of need fey active solidarity with munist Party, the. Kisan workers. The unity of the rJorder to forge broad unity and Increasingly close association the national-liberation move- Sabbas and other democratic mass of peasantry for imme..brIng about broad mobilisa- with the freedom-loving coun- ments of Asia, Africa and forcas, to launch a mass cam- diate economic relief and fortion. Also there is the, reform- tries of Asia and Africa and Ltlii America and with the paigu and develop 'common radicai agrarian reforms -ist and tailist tendency of 'of cooperation with Socialist working class struggles in act1vit so as to ensure proper would lack firm foundation- taking -the present foreign and other States In defence of Ifliperi5li5t countries; cam- implementation of the de- without the movement fpolicy for granted. of relyIng peace. Our Party and the mass on the - concrete-Issues clarationsimplementation in agricultural workers for their -
too much Un the Government organisation under our influ- of disarmament and peace; -- such a way as benefits the specific demands (wages, -

:

of India and Prime Minister ence will have to play a far vigilance, exposure and action peasants and agricultUral hours of work, employment,V Nehru and hesitation to go more important role -in this against the reactionary cons- workers. This we failed to do. - fallow land, homesteads, etc..)beyond the -stand taken by direction than hitherto. piracies and manoeuvres of
V Iniperiallsts and monopolists Alliance of- the working and their active and organi.. ,

'_
' . '- agaInst dembcracy, 'agaInst class with the peasantry forms ad participation in all corn-r Al S }( S 0 PJ V 1vL A S S ment and freedomthese are national democratic front. Popular struggles in the

V

national economic develop- the pivot and core of the mon peasant movements and ,

some of the most important - And one of the most impor- countryside. 7 -Issues around which we must taut, means by which such One of the most serious
V

V F R. 0 :N p1:1 carry on ceaseless efforts to alliance is forged is the obstacles in the way of-build-bring the organised workIng initiative taken by the Party ing peasant unity today is V' - . class Into action so that, It of the working class t' orga- the existence of political divi- - 'iV may. increasingly play its van- nise the peasantry. The sions among peasants whoThe working class movgment income, a share which the em- guard role. Amrltsar Resolution of our owe allegiance to different ' '.
-

has registered a big advance. ployer always wants to reduce- - vand role alsoye- ' ' stiessed that "the politicai parties. A very, largefailure to organise kisan section of- the peasantry be-.
In recent periods, on a num-. in some way and for which - quires that the working class sabhas and agricultural work- longing not only to the upper
her of occasions, all workers the worker must always fight

comes out In action in ers' unions, in spite of the d middle strata, but also ,

of the same industry have .in the ways 'open to him. This defence of the demands of most favourable conditions, the class of poor peasants and r
gone Into action. The strike day-to-day struggle Is, there- other classesabove all. the constitutes the greatest weak- agricultural labourers Is still ,

of over five lakh employees of fore, the necessary and cons- peasantry. - .
ness of the entire democratic under the influence of the ,

the Central Goveriiment, tant daily task of the trade
which- caine about because of unions. The -entire working The democratic forces must movement." That failure, in Congiess. The gulf that exists V'

--;I -

the , united decision V

f all class, irrespective of different adopt a correct attitude to- the main, persists. In several today between this section ofV organisatjons of Govern_ affiliations, is vitally Inter- wards the smafl and medium places.. the peasant masses, the peasantry and that which '' ment employees united in the ested in the fight for asliding induStrialists who suffer' from dissatisfied with the Congress follows the Communist PartyJoint Council of Action was, scale Of dearness allOwance, the fiscal and other policies are fallIng prey to the propa-. cannot be bridged without -Vdespite all limitations and the raising and fixing - of of the Government and from 'ganda carried dci by parties bUr making very serious áni- lack of preparation, a major minimum wages, for a general the activities of the monopo- and elements of extreme re- conscious efforts to that end.event and focussed attention rise In basic wages and against listS. In matters of trade action. - The Party must do its uhuost -on'the most outstanding griev- high prices and rationalisa- 1fl10n demands, these sections Our tasks on the kisan to end this division. Experi_axice of all people, that is, the tlOn and' productivity sche- of th'e bourgeoisie cannot be front which arise out of the ence has shown that adequateV steep rise In prices. Neverthe- leading to retrenchnent. placed in the same cateorg. present serious situation, are: response is not always secur-less, that consciousness which At the same time, this .as the big -bourgeoisie. We to abolish the rer.-nants of ed by issuing appeals to pea..would ibove,the entire mass on struggle of the workers is must bear in mind that in feudalisni, bring about a pro sants over the head of anda generaj issue - affecting the increasingly sought to be sup- order to defend and' streng- per redistribution of land, de- against the political parties toworkers as -a whole and on pressed by the ruling class then democracy, as well as mocratise rural society, create which they Owe allegiance. it -1

the worMng class is facing a to practise csation. A jit d5nd5 of the mall and tions of the mass of peasantry Coness in such a way that j

V

general democratic issues is through use of the repressive for the -broadening of the a productive upsurge in agri_ would, therefore, be advisableyet too inadequate. machinery of the State and mass movements, it is neces- culture and effect radical hi- and necessary to approachEven in the field of wages, free hand to the. capitalists sary to support actively the provement In the living condi- the peasantry following the
serious crisis. Although the tacks on democratic and middle bourgeoisie and draw and agricultural labourers. they can be drawn into corn-contInuous struggle of the trade union rights Including .them closer to-the demqcraflc The most Important task mon actions, and hi certainworkers has wrested some those which are "legally', re- masses. - ' for fulfilment of these aims. is cases, 'it would be advisable to ;increases in money wages cognised on paper are mount- In an agrarian country like the forging of unity of all see- appeal to local Congress corn- 'from the unwilling hands of ing. These attacks can be ours, national regeneration "-s of the peasantry, includ- mittees and other local orga..

V
the employers, their reel effectively resisted and repuls- demands, above all, rapid Ing agricultural labourers, in nisations to which the p'ea- .

V

wages show a , markedly ad only on the basis of united development of agriculture. COIflXflOfl campaigns and sants, who are not under ourdeclinIng
V trend since 1955. V and determined rnobllisation Experience of the , V last struggles for the carrying out influence, are politically at.,The real wage level in 1960 .s of the working- class' backed fourteen years proves that of radical agrarian reforms tached, for Joint front actionsno higher, 'if not actually- by democratic public opinion. this cannot be done cx- Sfld for securing immediate for the redress of commonlower, than the level of 1939. .All these factors, together cept through democratic re- economic relief for the rural evces and the achieve- .At the same time, prod'iction, with several other asPects of construction of a9riculture. masses. - ment of common mass de-productivfty and - profltc in intensified capitalist exploita- Experience also proves that In these campaigns and mands of the rural popuja..

Vthe organised industries have -- tion, are daily strengthenIng left to itself , and In the struggles, the agricultural tion.been ri'ing. throughout the the objective basis for forging absence of a mass -movement, workers, sharecroppers and The existing politicai divi-Second Plan perIo1. the class unity of the workers the Congress and the Govern.. poor peasants will constitute sions among ' the peasantry
V

V

Ey fighting for hieher and mobilishig them or ment will not implement in a the most firm and the most can be overcome only if thewages,- dearness allowance, inited action in their corn- - proper way even their own reliable force, but it is essen- Kisan Sabha itself is soughtbonus, more arnenitipR end mon - interest. The recent declaratiojs. The fate of the tiai that the middle peasants be built as a united mass V

- better conditions. of work. the truggles and strike actions of Nagpur resolution on land re_ should be decisively won over organisation of the entire Vworker fights for a- larger the textile, jute, plantation, forms is the- latest instance. and the rich peasants should peasantry regardless of the- shai'e of the ,wpalfh h ic hewnut, tramway (Cal- Ceilings are beIng imposed in be drawn Into common actions allegiance that different sec..
V

producing and of the enods utta) and other workers in 'such a way as to leave practi- on as big a scale as possible
- which are the real national various States and above all, cafly no land for distribution on specific issues. ' SEE OVERLEAP V
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Ins o the peasants -owe to tion from the taskof national movements, wherever they of the ideas of -SoeIaiLm the life of ou country. The
-- ieren political parties. reconstruction, weâken the could, parties of extreme re- among our people, Including Congress will do everytbing.

- . Serious ttention has to be unity oZ the country. Our action would have been ar their own followers; the Con- . In its powertO give us a set-
.

: paid to this tük. Pafly resolutely rejects these stronger today than they are. gressi leaders have formally back at the polls so that op-
- Broad alliance of democra- contentions. The fact is in- r Party cannot, there- -accepted Socialism as their position to Its anti-people

. . tic forces t a11 parties 1s dLsputab1e as has been fore, relent its opposition to objective. But their entire policies gets weakened. The
.- - needed noton1y to modify the pointed- out earlier, that these policies or weaken the practice shows that this is ideological-politIcal offensive

policies -o the Government while wages have yet to rise struggle against these attacks meant to distort the real ideas against our Party that has
: but also iii order to ensure -above the : 1939 level and the people. We seek and Of Socialism and keep the been gathering strength In

-- - that many of the declared mnjniijm wage and adequate all strive to secure the sup- . masses away from struggles recent peripds Is essentially
- -. policies which are in the in- dearness allowance to corn- port and cooperation of all for democratic reforms. We an offensive against the forces

terest of -the people are pro- pensate . for the rise in ciemocrats for these struggles . should, therefore, patiently of. Indian democracy and a
perly implemented not -oi1 pijces are denied to workers, wMch are an essential and and continuously explaIn to preparation fo the comlng

- - . to Secure-new concesSiofl5 but profits have mounted; that ntegrai part of the mass the people and to Congress- elections.
-: .;

ao to enure that the con- the mass of peasants have be- movement to build the men that there Is not a.grain The Swatantra Party, the
: -

cessions already won are used nefited little from the agra. nationai democratic front. of Socialism in the theories, Jan Bangh - as well as the
. for the benefit pf the eople; ija reforms and the condit- They have been Important'In policies nd measures . of the Praj a Socialist Party will

- not-only to extend democracy ion of agriculturaiworkers has the past In rousing the peo- Cone5S and its Government. the every effort to dislodge
. --a-- to . ensure th'at the actually deteriorated In recent
- limited rights 1Wbicll local years; that soar1n prices are pie In defending their Inter- We shoild also explaIn to fr our position as the

ests and in building their them what Socialism really leading prty of opposition In
electedbOdieS enjoy are fully feebing all sections of peo- organisations. They win an. mea and how it can be Parliament as well as In seve-
utilised iii the Interest of the - ple; that corruption is ram- qfre even greater importance achieved. rai State legislatures.

- - people -and so on. 'Without pant and the bureaucratle In ti coming period. . In a vague and generaiway These efforts must be de-
- - - this, without -a SUStaIned callousness to the needs of

- effort to make full use of all . the people has grown. Nor can Mass action In defence of large numbers of our people feated. We -must not only re-have come to accept Soda- tam our present position but .

, àpportunitles and all possibi- the Government deny that the Interests of the people and ll as a correct objective. strengthen it substantlafly.
- - ilties, it is impossible to rouse whatever concessions the peo- for progressive policies are They have seen what- Social- Serious preparations mut- be
- - the people for struggle for pie have been able to win, themselves powerful factors has achieved In countries

.-
basIc reforms. Axid -for such- wherever they have been able helping to bring people toge- - where it has triumphed. They made for this right from now.

' - effort i Is ñeessary and to stop or slow down the ther. They do not disrupt have seen how it has done We shall fight the elections
- - desirable that all those who offensive f the vested Inter- national unity -as Congress away with the- nnarchy ot a big political battle on-

: : - - ' want to serve the maSsê5 ests, it has been -due prima- leaders allege. On the con- capitism, put an end to the the basis of the entire policy
; - - - should unite. ijy to- the struggles waged trarY, they - facilitate the staggering contrast between of our Party. Sharply demar-

- - . The struggle todrawwOmefl,. by the toiling masses, the cementing of unity on a gen- the wealth of the few and the catitig ourselves from the
-

youth and students into the resistame put up by them, nine democratic and popular poverty of the many, elUnina-- patles of Right reaction -and
-- ' - democTatic movement, to build combIned with bold advocacy basis. ted unemployment and laun- -communalism and their sb-
-

0 their broad-based mass orga.-. of tM cause by their re- We must broaden the basis ched the people ox the path we shall, at the same
- n1ations and develop united presentatives in the Legisla- of the struggles and - win - of speedy and contInuous ad- time, lay. bare the anti-people

. - movements and . campaigns tues. This Is proved by the general democratic support vance Hence they get drawn policies of the Government
- .- for the defence of their vital circumstances that led to the for them so that they acquire thwars sociansm. . and put forward our alterna-

- --- interests %s a vital part-ofthi appoIntment -ot- the Second greater sweep and - mornen-. - . tive policies. We shall cone
-

struggle to build the ntional Pay Commission, the-taking of tUfli. A150, In view of the atti- A major ideological task of before the people with our-
- -- democratiê front. Undesti- erta3n steps,. though halt- tude dIlayed by the Govern-' ours is to deepen this cons- record as the Party that std
- - nat1on of the 1Eportunce of hearted, to reduce cloth prices ment during many recent ciousness. We have to explain yes to build a national demo-

-: . - this work is fraught- - with after the Central Government struggles, when draconian to the masses, especially the cratic front for national de-
, serious dangersfàr the demo- employees' strlke,: the stop- measures were adopted, the workers and advanced see- mocratic tasis and, as part ot

; .- , cratlo-movemént and miistbe page of advance collection of masses, their organisattons tions, the principles of mien- L1g struggles defends the
-

overcthiie. - bettevinent levy after the m the Part' have to pre- tific Sociallzm and show the people agains attacks front

-
There is -a new awakening great struggle in- Punjab, the pare themselves organ1sa Telatldn between Socialism the Government and the vest-

- - - --- among women, a rapidly failure, after mass campal, tiOn5fly, politically and ideo- and the struggle for defence ed Interests. Th states whe
-

growing urge to overcéme the of the Pattom : Min1try to bogi8l1Y for stubborn resist- and extension of democracy the possibility exists,we shall
; -- : ate-old disabilities they suffer sabotagecompletely the agra- ance. in every sihereeconomic, give the slogan of establish-
-

: from and make theIr contribu- nan reforms- - enacted by the Our Party will, at the same Bfld political. ment o a Government whicit
-. .- -tion to national advance. Our qommunist-led Government time, mobibise the people for -The third general elections can carry out genuinely po..

- -- women comrades have done and so on. - carrying out the tusk of na- Will be an Important event in pular and democratlè policies.
-.

:- -

: . valuable work In the women's Moreover, we have to bear In tional reconstruction. We

. show the ggeat possibilities condition of the life of the triotie forces in orderto en-
.E'ath- Of-

:

,T.Jationcil
___t_- . movement and -the resulta mind that It Is the worsening shall cooperate with all pa..

- - that are there. But - we : are people and- consequent dlseon- sure speedy fulfilment of- the
- far from fu1fl1flg our- res- tent- that ar&- major factors Plan targets. We shall make

:
ponsibmties aii rousing the creating the very conditions every endeavour to build

--

mass of women to the corn- In which Eight veaction can popular unity so that the re.. 4 dvaacé- :
- - : - man task facIng us. - thrive. Had. not --the Commu- sources allocated for nation-
-- - - The same vast possibffltiès nist Party and the democratic building activities are utilized -

:, are- there among youth alid organizations acted resolutely In. a proper way and In the -

- - -- students.- There are vast new in defence of the people and interest of the coon pea- The -general objectives to alliance of- all democtutic
-

I
opportunities of drawingthem organized their struggles and ple. : realise which- the national forces In the country and

: -
in- the seice -of the people . ' . demoatic front has to strive pledged to carry out a genui_ -

;-. - - and in defence of their own -
have been narrated earlier. ne national-democratic - pro-

-

rnu take effective steps t0 : A1TICOIIUNISM ; national free- it formed, will be an organ of
Their main contents are: gramme. Such a Government,

--- - -- vftal Interests. The Party

-
organise the youth and stud- - dom, elimination of foreign struggle- against reactionary
ents, to nable them- to act . monopoly capital; rapid forces, a Government which
unitedly In défenc of their -. A -. Bankrupt Banner ;

building up of- national in- will pursue a' consistently
dustries; extension of the peace-loving and- anti-Impe-

i: Interests and to rouse their
-- ptr1otisrn for making their -

public sector ancf democratic rialist foreign policy, elimi..
. proper contribution In the -

control over it; genuine agra-- nate -the hold. of foreign capi-
.
: - I - struggre - for national advance Democrt1c unity requires, development has taken place nan reforms; extension of tab on vital sectors of our eco-

and national unity and again- together with the conducting and there has been some In- democracy in political, econo- nomy, carry out agrarian ye.. -

- at religion, obscurantislfl and ofstruggles for Immediate de- crease in national income. talc and social life. Formulat-. fornia which really- benefit
- - conutrlutlaliSm. . PopuasatIonmcl, together -with frater- But the main benefits have ing concrete slogans -on each the peasantry, severely curb.

;. : . of theldeas of scientific Soda-- nal approach towards the gone to the rich, the level of of these lames, our Party will monopoly capital, rapidly ex-
S lism among the younger gene- mass of Congressmen, mem- living of the vast majority re. - develop countrywide mass pand the State sector so as to

-------- - ration is essential -part of bers of other- parties and mains miserably low, unem.. mpais !o thefr realis make it the decisive factor in
- ; - the Party's work on this front. masses who are under no ployment figures continue to -tion, seek cooperation of pa-. the national -econonsy, extend

- -: -
Systematic . and vigorous party's Influence, together mount and Inequalities In triotic elements In -every democracy and bring -about

- - S

effortamust be made to over- with campaigns on policy income and wealth have- party. It will wage-struggles such changes in the State
, - come weaknesses of the 1sues, sustained ideological grown contInuously. The - in defence of the Interests of structure as enable the mass

: Party's work among the- intel- battle. The Second Five-Year pledges given by the Govern- the people in the context and of people to Influence and -

)_ ligenlsia and -on the cultural Plan had declared the follow- ment have remained unful- as an Integral part of such a shape governmental policies.
- front. th four objectives: filled and will remain unful- - campaign. . The formation of such a Gov-

--- - - - -
lled ness the masses -ute Such a campaign, If s- ernment wiij enormously

:F -

S "(aa sImbl Incree in and sggl The rnflng ently rnstathed and broad- strenhenthe position of-the
-

:- ORGANJSE. national income so as to raise party, with a view to prevent based, sufficiently militant tolling people In all. spheres
the level of living In the coun- such unity and such struggle, and powerul, can help the and facilitate the transition-t.,

S ses the sbogan of anti- - people n tefr Immedlate to Socllrm. ,

S - - : J%f A SS :

(b) rapid Industrialization Communism, for it is in the demands, bring about changes Advance along these lines

-
I

with particular empha.sls on CoflUflUfliSt PSItY that it In the Government's- policies, would correspond to . the be.t

i - --
the development of heavy and the most resolute defen- foil the attempt of Right Interest of our country and

der of the people. Anti-Corn- reaótlon, expose and Isolate it. our people. Conditions for

1

-STR UGçLES basic Industries; munism has always been the It caii alter the correlation of such adance are more fav-
- - (a) a large expansion of bankrupt banner of those who forces in our country in fav curable today than ever be-

r .-
employiues opportunities; want to keep the masses away our of democratic forces and fore. Our Party fervently ap-

- - S The ruling party and' even 2fld from struggle and divert mass lead to a situation when it- peals to an national and
: - - some Rlght$ing psp leadera---- (d) reduction of inequalities attention from their own béCOneS a-practical possibifity patriotic forces to come toge-

r .
frown upon mass struggles. in Income and wealth and a failures. In the Ultimate ann- to raise the slogan of the. titer so that the vast possibifi-

I -
The Government strives to more even distribution of lysis, it helps the Imperialists establIshment of a Govern- ties that are opening -up are

- . crnsh them. It says that such economic power."- and Right reactiàn. ; ment of the national demo- fully ulilsed and our people

.- - -

struggles - sipate mass - As we have already seen, a Conscious of the emen- cratic frona Oovnment eedfiy realise their chethh
energy, divert people's atten- certain amount of Industrial dons and growing attraction -repxesenting th fighting ed ideals.

..: .a -- -. .- .
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The All-India Peace Gagarin to visit India. This peace. You have given ahas cafled for the Invitation (the text of new impetin to the Gov--observance of a Gagarin which we give below) Is ernments and peoples, who-Fortnight from May 12, equafly a pledge for general stand for peace and total
1961 (the day on whirh . and complete disarmament. disarmament, to redouble- we should celebrate the . - their efforts.
eompletion of one month We hope that our readers -

since Gagarin's conquest ' take initiative to see For us in Asia, Africa antof space) to May 27. The -. that the Invitation is end. america, your cobs-
. -General Secretaries of the oISd by the organisatbons acisievement points theCouncil, in a call to all which they work. The wy to an early end of thesupporters of the- move A'I-1n Peace Council will tiackwariiness, hunger and

ment to hold meetings, big send the invitation to poverty, wiich have beensmall, on one or more .G5.5th1 With a list of all the legacies of imperialist
days . of this Fortnight, signatures and of organisa- ruie an exploitation.

.say : tlons which support the -

"The whole world has appeal, on June 1. All If man 1155 the power to
been electrified at the names of Individuals and conquer space, he surely
news that man has enter- oritio supporting has the power here and now
ed space and come back to the invitation should be to conquer the hunger of
-f.SI1 1+

sent bytbat date-to: AJI. our millions, provided this

Massage from CPSVJ
TO

The National Council
of the Communist Party of India,
New Delhi,
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of -the

Soviet Union heartily thanks the participants of the Sixth
Congress of the Communist Party of India and sib -Indian
Communists for the warm greetIngs addressed to the CPSU
on the occasion of the successful flight of Comrade Yuri
Gagarin on the cosmic ship Vostok around the earth.

We wish the Communist Party of India success in the
struggle for thevital Interests of the Indian working people,
for peace and social progress.
Moscow,
lIay 1, 1961. -

- Central Committee
Communist Party of the Soviet Union

--

-- ------5-.- 5--
- The name of Yurl Gagarin JnUIa Peace Council, 14,

MunshI Niketan, Kamala
power is snatched away
from the hands of the ins.. and people, In cooperation CONTROL --

-i_s. now a name known in-- Market, New Delhi. perialists, who use it to flti sour Government and
every corner of the globe. mate ever new weapons of people, for general and COMMflSSION

- 'The Soviet leaders, ac- INVITATION FROM war and destruction. Man complete controlled disar- - -

claiming this event of the can banish hunger for all marnent5 SO that the trial T Viiayawada Con- - -

century, were equally in- I) PEOPLE time, provided this new blazed by you can be follow- - gress of the Comnin- -

-sistent. that Gagarin's . - power is used only as you ed by many -others for the siist Party of India . u,i-
triumph was a triumph of Dear Friend Ynri Gngarin, ve usei it, dear Yurl iorY and happl- animously eleêted Corn-
world peace. In a flash, Our hearts are filled with GàgaIin, for the purposes ness of the entire human -rades S. V. Ghate P. Nara- -. : ::

- everyone could see what boundiess joy at your cour- of peace and progress and S
yanan Nair, LI. Ramam, -

tremendous power man ageous conquest of space. the betterment of-life. Abdul Halim and Hajrah .

- flow possesses and what Your journey In the space- -

With our affectionate Beuin as members of the --
-

:this power could do to end ship Vostok Is the greatest We. extend to you a congratulations, Central Control Comnsis.
- huger - and povertj- in event of this century, sym hearty invitation to visit Yours, in friendsIip, sion. .

-
Asia, Africa and Latin . bolising the tremendous India at the earliest con- - -

America . . provided It
could be used-for peace and

advance oX science and
technology, the

venieht time, and particu-
Y to come to our State of fl t V0 -6 0 ,

- progress alone and no more
stupendous

powe1 which man peas.. .and our cit'rdistrict of. , : .t-N
-

- for war and armaments." es. . . . We long to shake you
by the band, to embrace G LI I fl B I L L A S 2

- One of the specific forms Yo i a victory for you and to hear from you .

- - -f action suggested by tte
Council is the securing of at country,- the

Soviet Union, and for au
directly of your magnificent
journey Into wBEN we read In the our Correspondent to the- - .

-
slgnntures of representa- that It represents.

space , daily Press the story of spot. As we go to press, h : -

- ttve personalities and of , We pledge ourselves to a raid On a Portuguese out has just come back, with . . . ;
endorsements at mass Yours Is a victory for all continue more resolutely post in Goa In late March, the heart..warrning account ;
meetings and other gather- humanity, and, above all, than ever the efforts being -. followed by another in the of t1ese heroic actions. His
ings, of an invitation to for the forces working for made by our Government night of April 26 we rushed full story wiU appear next

-

week. Here in brief are a . -
-- - - few highlight points

IA A 1 § FROM FRONT PAGE The Goan command went
- into their first action . at-

- . Ken, March 23, -midnight. - -

. Intervéntion startIng right in "But despite the abirndance tween the lines of the two will find the way to finally They cut their way through
wire entanglements and1954 was the imnterrupted of funds appropriated for It, - sides in the area of bUn-Hop, throw them out of their t oveer the --continuation of- John Foster the army is nearll useless In Prince Souvanna Phouma has country, lock, stock and Portue in their own

- .Dulles brink-of-war Indo- -protecting the country front ordered - the troops of -the barrel. There cannot be the den. They- threw grenades,
- -China policy. - the pro-Communist rebéi Royal Laotian Government. least doubt about it. whIch being old, proved !The Soviet Unionone of (meaning, in American Jargon, and the Neo Lao Haksat arm- If the frenzied and repeated duds. The Portuguese fired -

- the architects of the Geneva
AgreOmentdld everything to

the lawful Government of
Laos) whose aid from the

ed forces to stop military
operation beginning from May

consultations In the U.S.
National Security Council and mad, about 2,000

L( -
-

"In rounth, but dared not come .uphold it and- secure Its im- Communist bloc Is inferior in 3, 1961 order to create the accompanying comments out and aUack. The Goanplementatlon till U.S. machi- quality and quantity to that favourable conditions for a In the U.S. Press are any guerrinas faced the furious -1p- -nations finally scuttled -the given to the Government (i.e., meeting between the parties indication the situation Is without any casualty
.

International C 0 m mi 5 - the rebel) forces." . concerned In Laos and to pretty serious.
IJPI and melted Into the bosom

. zion. Later on the USSR pur- The Times of India Corres- achieve an actual cease-fire Correspondent Donald of thfr ges and jim-sued consistently the only pondent quoting . this piece prior to the opening of the May said in a Washington die-. gles. - ' - -V
course open to it in- the spirit legitimately asks: You can International conference sche- patch on May 1 that "Presi- -
-of the Geneva Agreement give them arms but-how can duled for May 12". dent Kennedy and his top UndetCd by this tab..
namely, to support the legiti- you make them fight? Prince Souvanna Phouma advisers today approached the tial failure, Lthe Guerrilla . -

mate Laotian Government of The fact is that the vast writes further in this corn- moment of decision on whe- CoinflUnd aimed.
-

-Souvanna -Phouma which majority of Laotians have munication that the tactian ther to send allied troops Into higher stifi. On April - 26,
everyone (above all Prime long since seen the U.S. probienv is primarily a prob- Laos." He held that the deci- they noiselessly seized a -

1-
Minister Nehru) acknowledged game and that is why -the lem for the Laotians them- sions which Kennedy and the P0rt!ges army station.
-was the only Government U.S. is out to stepup direct selves and above all, by the U.S. officials had to consider Wagon and drove to-the Be..
-capable of steering Laos on intervention and is even sides concerned. now were "whether and when outjOSt, jUSt one mile
the neutral and independent creating difficulties in the "At the same time," Son- to Invoke military interven_ the river from Pan-

- - 4-,.. .,ii .,,. -,,o",,. Phn,,n "T ,'ny. 1in,, - (i, T.nn,I hv S15A'W jim, the capital. They relied
. Thefact that U.S. Interven- j;:ing ;;; s1derthattheconvo'cationof 110W mucheould' beachieVed °P°' their shot..gun this
-tion and Soviet support to the responded to. . a conference of fourteen coun- by such battlefield action and tune and were- successful

: ----

legal Government have been The convening of the Inter- tries Is the most effective whether it would prove any beyond their fondest expec.. .

basically dIerent is also national Commission in New measure for the- solution of more fruitful than further tation. . - - .

proved by the end result of Delhi has been welcomed by the Laotian problem on the diplomatic manoeuvrings." The Portughese military
the two processes. The U.S. the Royal Laotian Govern- international plane. There- The same day the New force was neatly over- .

- :press itself is eloquent witness ment of . Prince Souvanna -fore, -the convocation of the York Herald Tribune wrote poweredandmadetomh
to this. On May 1, Times of Phouma. He has also wel- conference of the fourteen- editorially that the U.S.- "will out, one by one, with hands -

India -quoted one Mr. Jack corned the proposal to hOld an countries, the cease-fire and not permit" the Phoumi- up. Their billets were sear.. -

Nevar writing in New York enlarged Geneva type con- resumption of the Inter- Boun Ourn rebels "to be fatal- ched, all the autoirnstic .

Times. He described the Lao- ference on May 12. national . Commission for by compromised." It further weapons grenades and box -
-

tian situation as grim for the In a statement handed over Supervision and Control are threatened, "At what moment tubs of ammunition seized.
-U.S. and as reflecting a "corn- on . May 3 to representatives Inseparably connected links direct Intervention by the The wireless bad been
plete failure of U.S. policy of soviet and British Govern- in the same chain." UnIted States or SEATO will smashed earlier.-

- -over six years of the country's ments in Hanoi, Prince Sou- The next few days wilt be- undertaken Is not known. Thus without a scratch .- ,
independence -from France;" vanna Phouma has cited facts decide the fate of the But there must be some point all the guerrillas marched -

Nevar ruefully wroter fur- demonstrating the Laotian latest effort to bring peace of no returnand it Is clear it back to their base safe and
-

ther Government's striving for a to troubled Laos. If U.S. is rapidly being approached." all smiles. - ,
"Despite U.S. expenditure ; peaceful solution of the Lao- aggressive appetites. can be Observers also see connec.. The much longed for .

'of $300 million in that period tian problem, for an early sufficiently curbed by pres- tion with Laos in the cancel- Goan liberation struggle
- nore for sach of Laos' two

-
cease-fire and an armistice in sure of peace-loving Gov- latlon of 6,000 U.S. troops' air- has got on its feet. Every

. million inhts5 than to the country and exposes the ernments and peoples, lift to West Germany which self-respecting Indian can
-any other nation in history attempts of the Phoumi Nose... cease-fire will be effective was to start on May 1. A.P. now look the fighting MrL
the country Is almost bliss- van-Bowl Gum group to wreck and will lead -to stable Correspondent wrote that can in the face, striking at
fully ignorant of- the hnmI the talks. peace. If world opinion is obviously, the Immediate rca- the common enemy sepa_

- nent peril of a Communist Despite the fact that Vien- unable to check the U.S. son was "to keep these forces rately and together, ensure -- .

take-oier. The fact that most tiane -has not replied to the imperialists and they are readily available to quick use the end of Portuguese cob-
.of the - money went to the appeal of the lawful Go'ern- allowed to press with their elsewhere if needed." nialm and write a new -.

- *rrny is- the usual explana-. ment to send delegates to Na- aggressive designs as hith- chapter in the living history -

tion. - Mon or any other point be- ertofore, the people of Laos (May 4) . of Mro-tian resurgence. :
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NEW CZECHOSLOVAKIAi6
I

Aftermath In France flIITFIAfl
G I N C H T Strong, ifetsithy, Love4y To Look At questions neec so oenerai etiane aed to

'I' answermg about the be relieved of his post in
T U t . S

the abortive fascist coup NATO and retired to prepare NATO Is not popular with the of supporting reckless gamb- Sunday night control more or
,, t

::: IONAL FLAG
Transition To Socialism Accompllshed In 15 Years h1 AlgeriaandniFrance ot IflStFflCh1 U.SAdm1fllStrtlon

at
lere. lessasedot hisans

. . . hg the co=ai .
: . at this alle that he wod least to make It posslblto People flOUt afternoon, ten million ench ..

TWeU-knownThe pa larmoment?Sec:ndwh; GaUY against de
FascIsm

workersobserved atoeu

rmIymouthpleceat
DunngthedeathpangsoftheNazItyrannyabab otherbdIgeneousthdnsfr dey?Tlurwhate SJ

taOrofallwath°psurge
Evid sive I will Just quote here tune ruins. The child confidently built her blocks, ml addition to the many IS clear enough that de went out ot his way to sing pushed out (April 30) of 'rench democracy The land his aircraft and It was
satlontheplsfee screamlngheadllnes paint patterns and young ideas mto the air, blbUfltW1thCo.

G9PP
theAlge, couia 01

iPeoe have tevnffhe:eded
at the exposure of its re. GAGWANA MUSLIMS DE setting new wheels, wheels of Sociabsm, m motion aataiice other plants that nan Provsiona1 Government nedy while the rest of his cratic action it was, after they would be resisted HL

I dthat Jabalpur SECEATE tEMPLE Now she is szxtee, stkong, healthy, lovely to look at li O theimmethatepre.. sPeeChWaS
so-ca1ledCorn

The Coup
th :(April 17) It is an age for launchmg dreams to distant planets. y p inciude one heavy volt came from the policy of munist danger In North mi bth t the second V9.fliiId who showed the third questionwill be largely

But thecampaigaverges and also for keeping one's feet on the ground maci1ne-tools plant, one tolerance and acquiescence problemthe collapse of the ° the world on how to taken u by the struggle be_

:h8 ? achieving Is not A MuRDEROUS MOOD heavy electr1 equipment adopted by de Gaulle towards While Algiers was cut off coup Here again many fa fascism by the tactic
. innocence but just the con-. OULDN'T she be proud of parents It means more ttme one high pressure boiler .

the consp a ors. . . from the rest of the world, tars were responsible. There e Popular Front. It was victorythe democrat
. trary. Because withevery (April 10) hr achlevement.? to devote to the npbrthglng pt. S S ways were found to enable was the factor of the basic th.SO Umted forces of the ilnd deGaufle

phrase that Its Press or lea.. .
S

S

their children. Thre will
S

flPai s two Americans to go to the soundnesg of the bilk of the lee that once again halt. A h
', ders mouth it only suc5- How odd indeed that By 1960 Industrial produc- be more time for recreation F'r these Czechoslovakia radio to sing the praise of French armed forces, who are fascism In Its tracks ugepmpag.flda cana-

ceedslnunderlinlflgltr a nationanst party tion was four times more and cultural emulation India a credit or LiacUon General Challe to the U.S conscripted mainly from The New Statesman (April France to presnt d GaIIIe
S S

ter 1iel credo that should be dubbed om- than in the most prosperous more books will be read and minion to be repaid in 5 The CIA. as is its normal . ong the workers and pea- 28) observed that the crucial as the "Supreme Saviour" añci S

( nationaUsm in India can m pre-war years and it Is well greater interest will be over a period of the conspirators had practice had miscalculated ca aa1nst the treaher- factor in the situation was to depict the v1ctor as due to
I

reaII mean only "Hindu S u oslov taken in the theatre, cine. years. One of these . made their positions rnown. the amount of support that ° and politicafly quite simply, the elementary 'personai innuence " 5 5:
S

5 .commuIlailsxnP! stands re- HOAX OF A had been one of the advanced ma, television and other fran ore of which publicly for quite some tithe. the fascist rebelshad In the top echelons of the officer democratic and republican Simultaneously de Gaulle S

vealed at every step Industrial countries already cZChOSlOV9.kiS takes one mu- Genera' Salan had publicly French armed forces Thus it COTP5 and the fascist Indoc.. InstinctS of the French pea.. doing ins utmost to en-
5

S RESOLUTIOM before the war. 5 .
1I a year. In the pri- stated that the army would was that President enñedy trinateit Paratroopers and pie. In May 1958 these instincts isis aireai

S . S In an articletitled"What
S S important aspect vate sector, Czechoslovakia. 'move" against the 5pollcy of had to rush In with his mess- Foreign Legion (over half of were never brought into play ucttoHi power' S

i
S

is nattonausnl" the Orga.. T HM1E a1readiuoted In Within ten years of the two will be the. per capita rise In collaborates or will coilaba.. 'surtender'r in Algeria Oene. age of support at the last the latter are former members . . .Indeed, it was this civil aireaiiy used these powers to
niser pleads I these columns the pro Five-Year Plans agricultural real earnings to one-fifth. the construction of a rai Chane as long ago as tO de Gaulle of Hitler a Wehrmacht) The PassivitY in 1958 wh1ch led me an the copies ofound lesson in sociology' production Increased by 20 8 Connunptlon will rise by one- ° r-cy e actory a tractor 1960 had revealed That this depiction of the of resi,onse aniong the sUe and his colleagues Into l'Humanite daily of the

: :
hatthesametallojdpre.. iefl,= UndOUbte

thefrcruclaimlscaiculatlon_ &Pt::
:

c15 parItis like ed that- as "Hhdu and 0fl13? half of what it had been households will own a re.. the leaders of the Algiers is made clear by the following .

a he piutlneers. tk would, at worst, gjve upthe powers which S j
S 5T5

e 4m0 ar Muslims do not inter. the period, the frigerator; television sets will 5 revolt In January 1960. It was extract from the despatch of Sond there was-the fact a e Sidca and .at he h*d taken upon himself 'e c=11 the will marry are hardly on. speak.. other half having been ab- be one to I 9 households and 1IOI' n open secret that the para. K. B Shelvankar to The Hindn that de Gaulle decided not to actively StiPO.t them under ..rticle 16 of the
taize Issue of Hindu corn- mg tfliS (sic) it is but sorbed by industry washing machines one to 1 5 troop battalions ot the French from London 'There have yield to the pressure of the 'It may seem a hard thing FYeflCh Constitution.
munalism and Mu11m jUSt the misdeed of a Muz- households During 1965 every eQceirfl5IOuS were restive following been persistent rumours which belS but to tight them The to say but if the response to
con?munalIsm A blatant be re For fifteen years already citizen will buy on an average the dismissal of Mnssu He- cannot by the nature of the rebels had the sneaking be1ef this week a crisis had been Couolidt

I
example of this Is the adop.. ne H1nducommut

ye Of there ia been no unemploy.. 41 metres of iothnd 4.5 pfr ot only rae and eeono_ peated wdrnixigs were sent to- case . e yenned that eneral that given the prospect of a solely: in de ' hands, ::

L . tion of the striped flag it the Munlixms! ment.
S

of shoes During the course of C011abOratiOn but also. e Gaulle, from tin1mpeah-' Chaile had the secret barking civfl.. war de Gaulle would .Challe m1ht have been pray- TheVictoisy . . :.:
instead of the ancient and niser tarch 27) the Third Five Year Plan, cultural exchanges have able sources that a mutiny of the american Central Intel- dlllflb doWfl and accept .ome ed right
glorious Bhagwa Dhwaja 230 000 familIes will buy cars brought 1ndI and Czecho- was in the offing towarda the Ugence Agency of their demands at least 'e ouue was not wuung In the meantime the papers

JI The plea has already been Do not call this commu- flflIng and the number of owners of .kIa closer together nd of April 'General Challe a NATO Third there waa the fact of to arm the population he that had openly supported the
Ianijllarlsed by Ouruji Gol- Jan san9

because the ma or cycles scootera and Mie In both conntij. Yet, the Government re.. coisunander' had contdcts tile U.S change of front and wanted to remain the embodl_ rebeLs are able to continue
wkar of RSS fame Only psed toonifiscalnv Standard autocycles will amount to know so much more inactive Why? As w the Americans also he the open support of de Gaulle ment of the French people With Impunity Four rebel

t the words are different It is solut1n on ommunaIim
00 000 a t each other and about the New Statesman (April and his associates made much by Kennedy Obviously the not its instrument he had regiments In Algeria have

C that these can never be at Patna This unprecedented In..
e e ge For fntanc ) commentator Paul of the Communist danger in Cuban catastrophe must have taken power from the people disaPPeardd and all dosuch ? tg as

be crease In output was reflect. a c anges it will bring e cen nary of Rabindra.. iinsn, puts it "the fact Algeria and it Is known that somewhat sobered the US and he did not want to hand Gaulle forces are not able to
India belongs to thosewho OUIY itS d1itS are of ed In a rising standard of e e of the I 35 crores na gore Is being cele.. remains tisat the responsi- Gaulle s attitude towards President and made him chary It back. Fortunately during find thefl' Fascist generais-
profess Hinduism h11e the the head-below..and legs.. living The shop windows of people of Czechoslovakjal ra in Czechos1ovakj bmt, for inaction must rest 851511 Zeller Jouhud and
other religlonists are aliens above variety National - j Dtug the and feTe- de auUe's shoulders ' Gardy were nre or less allow_
and traitors here What is P5.fldlt Deen Dayaljee Sond ive-Ycar Plan end- But the Czechoslovak peo.. on POiifl5flS reachlnr Ad the reason tor de ed to etcape The extreme
new and notable is the open but HiX nothi.ug tug 1960 the real earnings pie will not become mere family with cultural Gaune S inaction is she very 0 0 R1ghtw1ng leaderd such as
uenunciation of the Na-

ug
torefiigerators,teie FXbThIUOndI Soevalist Cuba otheare

to be combated but upheld CUtS 115 the prices of con- spiritual and cultural life worirn cisely ,the disaffected oicers freely at home or with friends
5; , : MORE . What you have to do is to sumer goods. grows and expands together ; .rrrslated from the Bengali who placid de Gaulle in his ' S S S

s S

a1nst this trend,tbe
MUSLIM-BAITING the ran 5anghs cru- With their material well.. present position It de Gaiifle French Commuit Party is

sge of "educating reform- Czechosiovak developments being Many facts testify to the uest 1 smashed the embron1c T EVERSDG a famous a- historic and far reaching vie- another ten years with this Wa1flg a sharp struggle to
ITT jfl the country Is

ingziationallsing and up.. have already given a rebuff o thlSbeSt of all perhaps the Wsarmamnt
f0 Peace and conspiracy thoroughly he -- horlsui one may say that tory Castro cancer In another consOlidate the anti fascist

lv anxiously debating the is therea meanin those economists who hold four books that are being les tin
or Ofl of wod have destroyed the Cuba demonstrates that coun- The invasion showed the official statement the U S VIctoI7 in favour of demo..

lescons of Jabalpur the resolution on conmal- that the growth of industrial printed and sold per person a ruleand the t
colonial army as an entity and thus ter_revolution organises revo.. strong links that imite Cuba a Government ha. ominously cracy Jacques Duelos Secre-

Jan 8.angh is In jitters at Ism' production drops proportlona.. year and no trash among the Inde en4
rena ening Of made possible a resurgence of lution The Cuban people armed forces with the entire declared that Communism tarY of its Cenfrai Committee

the prospects of further ex- tely as the industriai matu- them that have
ence 0 am the essential civilian force of under Fidel Castro S inspiring Cuban people It serYed to in Cuba Is not negotiable has put the matter in lila

posure of its criminal role rity of the country advances rated C
recea y een ube.. the Left Without the army de leadership have not only show that our Revolution is Some U.S Circles suggest; UI.i succinct manner

It wants Jabalpur to be TAILPIECE The average annual growth India arern'1 gaulle S position would dejend hurled back the invasion They not only patriotic and demo- that an attack on the U S "The Government carries
skip1i11 over

Pandit Dee of Industrial production In Soeiaflqt sideinto fUrthe
g e y- entirely on the support of the have no advanced their re- cratic but also Socialist naval base of Guantanamo a large responsibility for

?a55st U ad.h a a writes T learn from the Jan Czechoslovakia during the decad of
years an ench people and he does not vohitlon to a still higher stage Thanks to our victory should be faked as an excus these developments for on

S-S I Sangh Press that Dr V years 1948-58 was 11 7 per Itepublati dent life
eien- fellow citizens to SOciSliSm Cuba remains free sovereign for invasion others advise a that Saturday ft did noth..

"The Jabalpur riots have v Rao has taken a cent while In the USA it was Th declaration by Fidel and independent and con blockade of Cuba by the U.S lag Th people of France
long subsided In fact they COflfl1Ufl9.l trade only 2 5 per cent In Great Castro on Mar Day that Cuba tiflues with its plans for the Navy while yet others pro- now know this and will not

-S : did not last for more than LWiVUiLiL . Britain 3.4 per cent and in '-" UfliY nneen yearsrae
S

5

:..
a few hours. But the Con.

gress .ts still harping on
.

eblno the France 6.6 per cent. . .
shoTteSt space of time so
farCzechosiovakia has ac..

I : . . .
them." S annual conferJ 0r No wonder, at sixteen .

complished the transition
: e even:waxes lite Delhi State Bharatiya Mac. Czechoslovakia undertakes her from capitalism to Social-

In JUlY i2.St the
::. .

He writes of those who Rote
in Jabalpur the recrudes..

0r Sangli, but ãiso gave
a chit to this ragtag and

Third Five-Year Plan (1961-
65) with greater vigour and t1ca1 ASSeU1bIY adopted

; S : cence ofcommunal1 that beb11,of trade union1" deeper codence. dusta1 a ew and fIy Socialist
: they . are Only brandishing whose sole and avowed aim production will increase by 56 ConstItution and according.'

their swords at the in' the communal
ong dI wor per cent over 1960 that Is six ly lZchO5IoVsida 'now bears

"echosiok-
5.5 : m le the ght in the tes more than that of 1937 name of

S...' Spanithatory. In,te sameoe 8 es at
. . ' and agricultursi production Pis".,a5y

Rao, 'according to the rise 28.5 per cent over ,

: - : reformed and report,. called this pitiful that of 1960 by the end ofthe In Czechoslovakia's trade,
'S

: " natlónalised." The Jan clique, "a very disciplined Third Five-Year Plan. . with India, machines and
S Sangh, which, lie says, "has rganlsati,, I have no equipment represent' a fully

.' a clear conception- 'of knowledge of the ' truth in
thiS flutter. An that I 80 per cent of 'the total. The

S
5 r nationalism",' has essayed

ec
can educd pours mutual relations between Cze

oslâva end
:

' S.

seen,doesot
matter if ' some . Muslim are flaunting his chit does

,

O 'ork
pai:

cularly in ' the economic
: livea,arelost as in Jabaipur. little, Credit to the weU. sihere, have expanded by.

. S ,, .known Professor of Econo- leaps and bounds. The great..'
5Towards the acbieveient 50105 and former VIce. how Will this affect eat export undertaking In. all,'-

I : .
of the , same supremely Chancellor of the Delhi the da1l' life of the citizen? the historr of Czechoslovakia

: , , "national" task,' the Jan niversity. . Perhaps one of the most is the foundry forge plant in
: , . Sangh carries out' an nfl-

'vito.
:G/tRUDA

hflpoitZnt pROSPect is . Ranchi which after comple..ceasing campaign of . reduction of the working ton win be comparable to the.
'5

: : , '. : ,: . : week to 40 hours in mining famous SkOda Works but
S S

S , ,
and 42 hpurs elsewhere
without any loss For

naturally..even'snore modern.
': ! v

. of pay. itwin be the basl for several.

£U5F55U!5 S

' ': S

soiaiist" Rehad become a - economic ana: sociai trans.
formation of the country, the

pose irnervenuon . y oiswr
client States of' the U.S. in

rorget it. S

. "Tile situation is" still'
S

npiratiou
5

'

p mereturn ot
r p. 11to

increasé of production,- the Latin America. ,

. , .

serious. We are calling for :
5 ..5.

' But apart frprn- de Gaulle's . ,
fr C for his

the
elimination of ';racial dis..
crhnthation and illiteracy."

On April 29, PresIdent Dor-
tico,s summoned heads of dip..

and mass iction, and '

minting on that It is not by
S policy, a 'major factor en- esentedPP e. . repr

of' th eat' g orwar egrC
The establishment of ' lomatic missions in Cuba and lookingto a sufireñe savidárcouraging the rebefflous gene.S

.v

a vance ma e y the the first Socialist Re. handed them a warning mess.. thecounry Will be pie-
S rals was' the European' sect

S tion 'of the cebtrsi'tefflg- two earspeop e w en SOUi .y public in the Western
. hesiilphere Is an event of

age, signed by him and Fidel
Castrq, to be transmitted to

tecte from fascists.
'We are calling for

nce Agency" (CIA), the same
S

'directed
ago ey ew 0 e a a
yoke. '

,

inimense signiiicance, and ,a theIr Government. The Prest- Srnron of all fascistar1g which the U.S.
.

S nt.' tiiere dent stated that it ws reces.. orintio, a purge in'invasion' 'of Cuba. . al' r has been acharacter1stic 5i, anyvihere ;

'who
59 for' theworid to know of the' ay and 'pollee, s.

S Challe, the leader at the feature -of the Cuban revohi- wlIl not rejoice at it U.S. intentions "to undertake beng of the Foreign
S mutiny, after being relieved of ton that each' onslaught of and hail 1t. The lessons of. a criminal' aggressl on against gon and special units':kils conwnand in Algeria to- imperialism has been defeated the speedy progress of the our country T, the paratroops and for

S wards the end of '1960, was precisely by the m'obillsation ban people and the New Y.or, Cuba's Fore- the people to. take the read I

S
'foe' some tithe commander of , of the by' constantly',' achievements of -their ailS- ign Minister, 'Dr. Raul Roa on in restoring democracy 'In "S
NATO's Central luropean" raising' their , level, of cons- tant resistance to v.S. im.. April 28 preselited a note to France. S "

' forces. ' , ,'"'S clousness. It Is this fact, corn- ijj ffl not tie lost on , the President of the U.N. "Above all, we are calling '' '

d Gener.-' e blued th everlos ties . the peoples of the worl ., mbly saying that ba' 'Is . far an end to the r in ,,

C' CO " i' do with'the Socialist countries, :ut'in' our.joy,.lt.is'essen- 'S faclng,the.danger'of a direct Algeria and the'openlng of.due
'not beinø'"4.,a that 'haspushed' forwarthther tial to' remernber.that Cuba's .

'Cubair
ad ,'itte by the greatest

,

peace talks' with the Alge. I.

h" Inst theS ,.enougaga revolution . at terrific j not over. , Large U.S. nuclear Power of the West.!' , . rims, Provisional. : '.
not speed. naval and air forces are being

to Cuban Lf" grave situation it Is meat.
"'layin his per part In Analysing the results of the coicentrated close essentiai taat the people and 1155 DOW beefl shown

iiie NATO plans worked. out defeatof U.S. imperiallafli Bias shores and ,nfiuential, eec.. Government of India' make .
IS thiS warwbich has

- by the US. Supreme Corn- Race, General Secretary of.the tions of he
or. a thefr attitude unequivocally nourisbed and . . sustained. .

S mander in ,Euthpe, ,General CubanPopular Socialist Party, acrea g .n , clear,'that' they declare -their 1155 fl' the.
S .Nota, 'and the Nazi gene-

mis now occupy leading
stated on April 2l.,.
speedysmasbiflg ofthelnvad-

.. On avana. ., ,Pr,inni, stand for Cuba and against
ir.

" , ' for three,,, , fascist plots ,,

In the past. few years.who aggression.
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PEUG PRIZE 
WINNERS 

A.• T a meeting held et 
the· �nstltutlon Clob 

in New Delhi, on May 4 to 
tellclta� Srimatl Ramesh� ,, 

by ,0. P. MEHROTRA 

. \Vari Nehru on the award of 
• At . one place the INTUC fantastic rocket opened. and ·a Lenin Peace Prize, a large 
had put up a water dlstrlbut-- lots· of chlldren • 1n space. and distinguished audience 
Ing centre. When the' demons- suits- and plastic helm�ts warmly acclaimed Srlmatl 
trators saw it they responded emerged with flowers· In their . Nehru· and the • different 
again In a. louder chorus:· hands, A roar of cheers and . speakers stressed the manl-
Dllnfya ke Mazdoor Ek Ho laughter greeted them_ as they fold activities In which she 

, ,_ M
. 

A:"' D·A ... ,; _" t
. 
h. e· day 0• f m· tem�tional_s_truggle, (Workers of the world unite). rushed 'to the tribune and has· been long engaged 1

1
n 

.., .1. When the demonstration was· presented their bouquets· to the �er:vtce of the peop e 
. solidarity and -unity_ of work�rs. all over �e wor�d -:- passing near another May Day . th� Soyiet leaders and guests. and of ·world peace. Th.e 
was celebrated;in an. impressive m�er m Delhi this meeting separately organised Demonstrators carried mo- function ,presided over by 
year. Throughout the day,_ and- as a matter of f!ct eve!! by • the UTUC and others, dels • and pictures. .of up-to- Dellil Mayor Sham Nath 
a day earlier on April 30, tra�e union leaders .m DelJ?• 

again the slogans of unity date. machines and fnstru.. was addressed among 
were very_ bus:r. M o:e, meetings were orgamsed this rent the air. ments and the latest products others by ·soviet AmbasSa-
.year. tha n.in the-past �d many m<1re attended tho of Moscow's plants and facto- dorpenedlktov, Sm�Aruna 

. - " . Other slogans of the May rles. Raised over the human Asar All, Chowdhury · • furictio� this time, ' • Day demanded cut In taxes, · sea · were the pictures . of Brahm Prakash, Smt. Rak-
. withdrawal of restriction on Soviet leaders and of Yuri sha Saran, Clovis Maksoud 

T HE numlier of these meet:. or. the brave hero ·or Cuba, trade union activities, re- . Gagarin. There were many and Bomesh Chandra. 
• . lngs • -mid of · the workers . Fidel Castro, or man's conqu- cognition of trade unions calls' to tulfll the Seven-Year Along .with Srlmatl Nehm 

. participating In the celebra,- est 'of· ·space. • Zlndabad for and other strade union Plan· ahead of time and· wel- other. recipients of this 
tlons, _ Impressive by· them:- Lumumba and. Castrci''was one rights. An Important: slogan . come· the party congress In a year's LenJn • Peace Prize 
�elves,- were. overshadowed by of the most.raised· slogans of of the May Day Comml� fitting manner with new are . Fidel· Castro, Sekon 
the 'mood arid . spirit of the · this May . Day's . demonstra- was: Defend Democracy. • achievements. Toure, Mikhail Sadovenou, 

.celebrations. This time It was tlon. SO was a slogan on the 
Marshal Malinovsky. the Ant(lill.e Tabat, Ostap Dlus-

a· more . mllltant demr.instra. coru:iuest of space.· a¢mebodY The ma=oth meeting at Soviet Minister of Defence, ssta and Wllllm Morrow. 
tfon'., perceptible In it was a formulated the ·-two·· most Gandhi Grounds . was . held . who Inspected the march- _ _ higher level of consciousness, popular slogans spontaneous- under the • chrormanshlp ot • . past: of. the military forces 

p
· . _. "I . M t• ·. a spirit of victorr. and advance ly: _

. Comrade Ram Chandar Shar� • .. ft..,�ed th • rlVI ege 1•10 IOR and, more th81n ·.that, a11, ·opt!- • Poonjlwad Mltayeugey! (We ma and. was addressed by =e:...:m� moral
e _  :n°ii • •. 

N. A . mism of a glorious future, . shall abolish c·apltallsm), , speakers belonging to different political upsurge of the • Jl gain St eW . ge 
May·Daf this year was DtiJµya Nal Banayengey! ewe trade unions. Soviet peopl� for the forth-

w•t' hdrawn 
. 

being celebrated against the sh�ll make a New . World), - By a resolution the meeting • coming 22nd Party Con-. I . ' • 
'backgr.olind of the glorious Chand _Ko Chhoo �r Ayen- criticised the continuation of gress, which � be a new R BADERS will �ecall that 
'struggle of,_the central Gov-· gey)!, <We shall ,go to the section 144 In Delhi. Amongst· milestone in the advance°! _ _ hi lts Aprµ 2_ Issue; _New eniment employees, sollda. _moon), -Bh;"'9t Ko Swarg 

other resolutions one which ,he country towards-_ Com Age had analysed PSP Memb_er rlty actions on t�e question Ba_nayengey._ ewe shall make Invited Gagarin to come, to monism. . .. . • • ttem Barua's attack on the . • of Congo' &nd Cuba an'1 -re- India Into a para�e) • Yeh Indla·was acclaimed with loud The. Soviet people-could not . �n-•�te f . Oil and Mines • jolclng on -the conquest of Blrta-Tata Jllyengey. rrhese 
and continuous applause. disregard the fresh ·war pre- ·  •= r or 

ti" • • '· Blrlas and Tatas shall go). Urdu Poet Nlaz Halder recited paratlons of ·.the Western K. D. Malaviya In conn
ec 0

� 
:

BP
actl:-- . · ·. · , . 

• 
It, w� �

-
suni tn a chorus his poem ·on May Day to the: Powers;-Mallhovsky said. They· .. , with the llhidustan Times 

: The :An�Indla Trade __ unton or· slogans that moved· the, great appreciation · o� f;b.e are watchfully following the baseiess·report of a mishap at. 
. ·Coni;ress .had dlre�ted_ its • men In the ·  streets,· hundreds audience. The meeting was manoeuvres of . the· imperial- Rudrasagar and the tac

tics 
. branches. that this May DaY.,. of whom were watching this followed by a -cultural pro.. tsts and taking all the neces- employed In the 3ttack. We

should be-celebrated aa "Trade:- ' May Day deinonstrattott. gramme. • sary steps The Soviet armed. had then commented that It 
Uni and Democratic Rt�"ts , •. 

ul d with th was sheer prejudice that on . . .,.. • • , forces .\Vere eq ppe !I-
blinded some people and made . . i>ay". "most. UP-to-date means of 
them .. stoop to the lowest • Th� Deihl 

-
b�ch of the 

.M. os�o· w
warfare which are superior te level of mendacity to defame• AITUC In • cooperation wifh a • . U 
anything any army ever ha� ,·. national policies and persons 

_ large n'llI!lbiµ' of the local · . • · 
, . • And as a liVlng proof of his connected -with 'those. poUcles. 

. trade unions gave the can for . • • words came the mighty wea• The PSP • · member took . a procession and .a central • ·Fiom MAS()OD ALI KHAN The demonstrators carrl- . pons of the Soviet forces strong obJectlon to �e com.: 
rally on G_andhi Grol!llds, . ' . 

-
. . • . et'l many Sputnik models, rumbling past the tribunes ment and brought It_ up as a , . .· · . - , M AY Dav this year be-- placards annountlng their ,'during the • military parade.· motion of privilege, and the .. 

· Besides, work!lrs ln different came the ·first spring production victories, slogans There were ground to air mis-. Speaker of the Lok Sabha �bllshments organised sepa. 
holiday of the cosmic era. In suPl>ort of Cuba and the siles capable of hitttpg high wrote to the :Chief Editor of . rate celebrations on the day.,_ 
In the trood of rainbow struggle of the colonial peo-. altitude targets . an!! rockets New Age. • . The New� Printing,Press happiness youth and beauty pies and demanding peace. and bigger rockets and still ·In his reply, the Chief Edi- . . _ workers had the privilege of 
th t • �- in an unending There was a Jong procession bigger rockets. The superlong. tor of New Age pointed out · having amidst them. top . a pass

thr ··= M w' demanding world dlsanna,; range -missiles, each a .  few_ that while there was no lnten. • • .......... leaders of the eommu-· stream 0�.. . osco 8 t d d nstrators d tre I ng drew ap 
,e-nls.,. .. t" Party llk·e Comrades ·age-pld·  . Red _Square, the men an emo • ozen me . s o ' . - ' tfon or" obstructing ,anY Hon. oanfed huge pictures or pla�e and admh'atlon from '-'Member of· Parliament In the .Ajoy Ghosh, s. v;tGhate:and theme of space conquest bombs aJl4l. war destruction �e crowd. ,This was the discharge of his duties; still tt 
PD
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min
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a
s
t
edovie't people _dedicated and suffering crossed out mighty ,arm • of the world was :necessary to P,olnt· out' 

with bold red lines and the ... capable of• tea�g a lesson the tendency to distort · facts • B. b, Joshi; Prem Sagar Gupta,· their magntt\cent • space trl· _ words: _�Is_ mast not. re.·. td any aggressor. that was Involved. _ A. c; • Nanda -and others· umph to the coming .22nd con. • peat Itself. _ • The . celebrations on the . Surprisingly enough, when . ·_- addre�d �e· �f;b.erlng. Tea. • gress'of the Communist Party A h!ghllght of the day was ·streets continued all day and · the matter came up before and:songs f�llowed and finally of the Sciviet Union_ and mass the moment when a stream-. tate Into. the night and go on the House Sri Hem'Barua;stlll 
;a 'documentary :lllm on_ em,ulatlon to. achieve still lined shining m

_ 
odel of a long today. At 9

. 

In the evening, a unhappy over the

. 

fact 
�

t no . Lumuml:Ja's life. Manager of greater victories In the cause rocket with glass windows and · salute of multi-coloured tan-· regret had been expr, ssed, . the- New Age Printing Press· of human happiness, Soclalism 1 ti dr fl ks b ed t vi • D. P. Sinha presided over the and peace, the other_ happy a shining g ass nose P ove tastic rewor . oom ou chose\ to · withdraw his • • 
In on four wheels. It was over the gay _capital Ie1re motion_ out of "magnanl-. function • organised by the refrain of yesterday's celebra- really something between a These last days have been mity.'l _pres11 Workers' Committee. tlons. : • · - • • 
spaceship· of the future and a aim_ost a continuous rejoicing· .,_ Such "wagnan!IIilty'' · to- • . . . . . . .. . ·Aiong with , Khrushchov, rt d b d I 

___ ,..., ft..._, 
. _ In the.evening, sc�res of,J�e,-. • other leaders 0� the eo=u- comfo able mo em · us an and celebration. The trlum.;.. wards the Comm=� P .. a,.S 

n:i,onstratlons with Red'l'!ags,- nlst: Party and the Soviet had the words "Vostok" and • phant space flight, Cuban .journal on the. part of a PSP 
banners,_ festoons . and some Government and • Marshals, ''USSR" Written over It. victory; defeat of the ultra- member of Sri Hem Barila's 
with muslc,al bands and drum· __ cli.airman of, the, Central This vehicle stopped 1n the· • fascists In France;· all these· standing we_ thoul!'ht wair 
mers, too;. g�thered on the C mtttee of the. co=unls� centre of the Square under a were people's victories - and rathe� unusual but then It _ls 

. · .. Ramllla grounds � form the P�� of Indonesia, Aldlt, was high canopy of fl� topped _gave colour to this year� May not for us to explain why Srl
• • massive and _ gay demonstra. present on the tribune of the with a huge multicoloured . Day. Now we go over ·to the Barua! chose this course. We, 

. - tlon that _marched through MarisoleWD' between· the Soviet globe and the word "Peace" •. Centenary . celebrations, of however, hope the: chapter 1s . 
. . AJmerl Gate, and the_ crowded P mler and Klement ,voro. written on It. _The door of this Rablndranath Tagore. now closed. 

bl;lZa�s of Old :pelhl to tel'ml- s�ii
ov. _ LJN , .nate In the public meeting on And of cou� the space BER ..:Gandhi Grounds. • hero. Yllrl Gagarin was_. there ' • • · th firs. t, For over• three hours work-• 'rbroughout the • route of next to Khrushchev and Bre- BY CABLE • the soldiers of . e peace-. 

• the · dewonstratlon the zhriev.· Proud, modest, shy and loving German State being ers and peasants, art!Sts and. 
· 11n th Ital f th members of .the· 1ntelllc:entslli; • Message ,of_ May Day WB5 y·

outhful, he was still a centre In Ber e cap O e cheered by Germans and fore. 
D ti R• bite allk fl t yaung and old, demons_ trated transmitted to the people 0·r admlrailon for the young German emocra c epu , lgn _guests . e. For the rs · • 

k o ooo 1 to ,. art In ls for =ace . and International_ • through the slogans: Wor - and o'd. • 25 , peop e o.. P time In .the h tory of Ger- ... � • 
- , ers. ·or . the • Worl_d, Unite! Opposite the Mausoleum on May Day celebrations on the m any, soldleraare being train •. solidarity of the working class. 
.I.o�g- Live w_orld •. Peace! • the other side· of the Red Marx-Engels Platz. . ed to defend-the achievement, . There were thousands iir·»own wit� llnt>erlal�!: Square, therfi were three huge Opening the celebration, of their working class and not workers fro.,n, West Berlin.who sLonir tlve ttie Indetl!lndence • portraits on the . building of Allred Neumann Peni stressed to commit aggression against • were greeted • with the. most ,of Cuba, Congo, Algeria!. GUM __ Marx; Engels and the need of a peace treaty. 

their neighbours. • 
enthusiastic appi.ause. They But It • wa's riot by these· -Lenin In profile on a bright wi

th
th

f
botb tlGerman

f 
8t

fates an
an

d
d Then. all of a sudden the proved that in spite. of u,e ·siogans alone-that· the_'mo,od rPdbackground and the words- e
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orma

lty
o�

of 
o

W
.a

est
re

B
e
erlln. · squ· are was _full of young ,cll«n1t>!lve . policies of· their . 

of the marchers was convey- ''Forward To. Victory of Com- neu c · soc\al-'Democratlc lPnderQhi1> 
ed . There ·was somethlng'°munlsm."In fron� of them the The demonstration began with _ploieers :o 

l��:��t
onb��; th<>v tire united with . their 

: spbntaneous .  arid • touching. · fla'?s of all the 15. Union Re- a march-past of the ,units of 
�t:n!

0
�d 

e
for the�clieering • bietlietn In GDR in· the fight 

. . How could the workers _forget publics waved prpudly In the , the National People s Army. 
for a better Germany. • 

. , ihe great - ma.-rcyr· Luinumb1' breeZE!. • . , It ls really thrilling to watcl;1 public. 
• • 
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·GOA GOING 

l**********�****************�****************: ,,_ . . . ,. ' .· ... ,· . * 

i. RUSU: FUNDS • • t
't . . ··' . ; . ,, . . , -: .. ·., -i
l TO ORISSA , ·1 t • -�-

. t- T BE election battle in Orissa has now entere(Hts ... t 
• . ,,_ . · cmclal phase. _All th.e parties have complete_. the J
t lnitiai mobilisation of their forces. They are JIOW fan� t
. t Ding out to reach. all their potentiai voters

. 
to lnflue�ce :: 

t Jll1lDY, �Y more. Meetings, demonstrations, pam� 
·; • 

i phleteering, leaflet distribution, etc,. are proceeding . • f 
t apace. , --� 

:l The Congress h� thrown •fn all Its �o�es: Not J 
· f . to speak of propaganda material, money is flowing • I'. 
t like water. Tlie' Ganatantra Parishad is spending on l ,,_ . . * 
,,_ . an equally lavish scale. · l: i ! Our comrades are working at a tremendous �m- l
f po. The people are responding in a big way and the i 

·· f cha�ces are bright of our improving our pol!it,ion l
f in the Assembly. • l,,__ * 

• In. our micldle pages this week we print the full first-hand account of the t ' But our comrades are seriously handicapped by t
:new Goa guerrilla actions. All Indian national elements had already got together.· f lack of money. The generoos gifts of the Orlya _masses -:: 
to -unitedly work • up a na�oruJ. campaign for the · liberation of Goa. 

! . will not suffice. The .entire Party throughout the I ,
. . • But ·nothing was happening inside Goa. The rotten, brutish and terroristic 

l . country most rally to our comrades in Orlssa. t 
regime of dictator Salazaar' s agents made normal political life, all peaceful mass t Polling takes place on Jone 2. There· ilj not a day f 
struggles, impossible. 

' . • . 
• • t to be lost, Money must be rushed Immediately to the l 

The heroic and daring among our blood brothers, ho� and bred right in- t Communist Party office, Cuttack. I appeal to all Party t 
• side G�a, have begun the guerrilla struggle for the 6nal liberation of Goa, to . t members and sympathisers to contribute to their l
_unite ami-in-ami with the rest of us liberated Indians, to rejoin the richly t· capacity; 1 varied Indian family, as its newest and' -distinctive meinber. The long lost bro- f . AJOY GHOSH ·; 
thers �d- sisters will meet again, that great day is now clearly" visible, and no f New Delhi, May 10 General Secretary

. t 
more far. off. • - • .:-tc-t<-t<-1<-1<-1<�-1<-1<-1<u••-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<+:-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<:1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-t<-1<-1<-1<t 

Agen.ts C 
· · when one· African . country, 01l1l!t1i!ll e after another· took . arms, to 

. JlllBJll liberate themselves. We have • now no doubt that the Portu-

--ew Delhi! 
guese emissaries will similarly 
f�ll In the case of Goa·, which 
Is a part of our own national 
soil, Its • guerrlllas our own 
flesh and blood. 

It _Is not only the "Gandhi-
. . . . ans" who are being ·trted out 

1lll ·VERY Indian, all our climax In Goa. Whatever be Within 24 hours of the de- there is a false sense of peace. but 
t:i

lso • the big Gujeratl 
lEI national parties can help . the final • decision _of the vastatlngly successful goer- Gradually, many of the high- �:ffme�:: :ih��:ve hugt In-

• ,to bring that day nearer. The Goans_ and however ,opposed rllla actlpn at Betlm, • the - ranking officials are leaving economic footh
olds� � f' •

mpre one contributes to Goan the Goyernment of India may Times of India reported two. - Goa with their families, and 
and Mozambique In � a 

liberation, the dearer he will be to ,'violence•; they may be European Portuguese soldiers by the last troopship, , hun• Gujarati Big �
lne a. 

.•. be· to the . long-suffering assured that· Indian ,,-Public deserting anct'�slng over to dre':15 of them left for Porto_- ,trols _ the valuable 
88 zn::� 

, �ans and ev�r-expected .In� ,opinion ls With them. Indian ternfocy, 'foJ.'l.politfcal gal. supplying raw·materlals f • {c. ,dla�. ·, ,, _ ,_,_,._ ".""","",�<::f.:"J¾\;tl".of,,,•�11.,Dew, gue��µons , -reasons". It_ added: • ''.Goan freedom-fighters are , . or 
' .The beginning of the goer- • h'Kve"'-warmed•�-w.JiQio- :· .. �on,1J.$.;;al�o , reported takln'g advantage of the crisis ,.fA�s needs. They are also 

• ,, • J'fila stru le 1n Goa cannot situation lnsld" Goa; The among the.Europe�n, poJ>uta..a.,and:Ji�ve already. attacked .. he organisers_ of the vast and 
.fl. :. '' b)lt be W:�- greeted by In- common Goans, -according tlon In Goa which • nim,ibers , severa� ��--cll.in'P,S at��1':-a!ltr?]!�1;;1� f �-��- � � b l,e 
_.:;.,• · · dlan' national opinion. The _to _our Correspondent, are about 200 families. The• Gov,a•···frontler.0- 0 • ·,.,.. • .• -.,.,,,,1,smu��g e •··: :.o- • '}'"-· 
4 -Free Press Journal of Bombay happier and more confident emor-General _ has restricted "Of course, the Government �ey do • not outright: 

ls no Left paper but typically . than ever before. his own movements for safety tries to hide these facts from O?JJose the national posl-
, traditional: nationalist. soon It Is not th.e Goans alone. reason�." the people, but these things tlon but: ose their ill gotten 
after the first reports of goer• · The very flring'of the guer- -Below are extracts from the always get known. We feel wealth to get false reports 
rllla actions. came out In the rilla_ shots in Goa, in the letter of a Goan officer, sta- that Goan nationalists wlll 'sent to New. Delhi and slan-
Press, and being in Bombay background of the armed tloned In . Panjlm, the capital take over soon and It ls only der whichever political • 
it ·=t . have known more, "It national upsurge In An�ol11,, ·of Goa to hls. friend In Nat- a matter of time before they group or Goan lead!ll' Is 
editorially wrote: • has brought about slgmfl- rob!, as reported back by the do. so." playing the most unifying . 
.. "India could not have been cant changes In the camp � Correspondent: • The Portuguese Govern- and patriotic role at the 
reminded of lts debt In Goa of the occupatlonlsts. "Tension ls building up and 

ment In Goa Is Isolated and moment. It ls not ·difficult 
;more· dramatically than bY helpless as·.never before. It to identify their big· chief 
the recent raid ·on the Porto- r"'------------------------, can't ·rely even on Its hlth- and Influential spokesman 

· guese fortress of Betlm In erto loyalist official or its 
in New Delhi! 

Goa. Goan natlonalilits, long , - armed forces as the Incl- The days when the Porto-. 
'. In a state of stupor, have now A_ DD_ apoo_ rna Cl_ imbe_ r_ .s, ' dents above quoted clearly guese 'could use Indian ldeo- ' 

revived - the battle by their . Indicate. "logical prejudices and politl-
brave action. ., 
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e....:n.,s ' cal weaknesses to peri:,etuate 
· • "Since India won lts lnde- •· •• e . • • The only hope left for the their rule are gone. · · f -Portuguese Is to rush their p
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.wE greet, along with the rest of our· countrymen, agents to New Deihl" arid mo- Goa ls part of Indian na-. 0 0 ox me • ere e •he cllm{>ers of .Annapoorna-Lleutenant • M. S. . blllse Indian dlsUnlty, ldeolo- tlonal territory but lt is not a 
• many here who inay look · Kohli, leader _of the expeditlo�. Sonam Gyatso and gtcal and political prejudices Part of the Indian Union yet . askance ·at the violent me- Sherpa . Slrdar Sonam Ginni. Their untiring · patience, . and the old lack of faith In Every Goan patriot who ls thods of their • countrymen In epic courage and marvelloos toughness is the embodl•. the capacity of the Goans to fighting the Portuguese ·with Goa. But who will deny that 

ment of the best virtues of the common Indian people. start and carry on the libera-. arms or otherwise ls.oll?' most they are being driven to· viol- - • ·t1on· struggle on their own. esteemed- and beloved fellow-. • th t trl ••- ts Under British raj Indians could only act as coolies . ence ·-or a pa o....,... 
There are a few old Gan- fighter. He Is completing the their mainspring to. the white -mountaineers . 1n- Independent India our • • dhlan leaders· In Goa. One battle.for Indian lndependen-•• "It h I • b cl ar that own mountaineers are coming up. They stir the nation's . :_ as ong een e can understand their not a· P- ce whose great big victory wa.i .,ft,h-ft t n· othlng but pride In Its.unbounded capacity and flre-Jhe lmagina--..,..,...,...r respec s • . p'rovtng arme·,d guerrlIIa tac- celebrated on August 15 when--•�'-t-th might of the bar· • tlon of our youth giving them confidence that there is 

th .... .,.. e • · • d · • · tics. But the Portuguese Gov- e Tricolour was raised· over 
bar! th• t l t I • fusl nothing they camiot o and should not dare. . ans a e oose a - emor-GeneraI has met them the Red Fort and the Union llade of· bullets · on• unarmed Tlie very fact that the Indian party was success- 1 f tlm his Jae•· pulled down. _ a coup e  o . es In. pa- "" 
satyagrahis. fully led by· an Indian soldier Is an assurance that In• lace, entreating that they The Goan guerrlIIas are • "Goans and other Indians dla's honour and soverelg"pty Is in Hie hands of plucky rush to New Deihl to get the carrying on the grand _fight have so far refrained• from defenders. • Indfan Government leaders to do the same good job at il.nswerlng violence with viol- The very fact that an unclimbed ancient Hlmala- and spokesmen denounce Panjlm. 
ence. But patience has its yan peak was successfully climbed by young Indians . 'violence In Goal 
llmlts and 'If the -Goans have Is a living reminder to Indian ruling _circles that the • The Portuguese pleading 
now . been driven to take up rising generation would not put up wlth,a life o.( frils- • for condemnation ot violence . arms against . the._ oppressive trated hopes and �Used dreamS. Inside Goa and that to the 
agents of, Lisbon, there· ls no The example of the Annapooma climbers ought to leading official votaries of 
need· for them to justify their stir new thoughts and Inspire bol�er·actlon to clean DP non.;violence In New Deihl ls 
action. Freedom justlfles_ Itself. • a�d i:ebulld our national life.. a sight for the Gods! New 
, "The. revolt' that began In (May 10) Delhi did not. listen to similar 
Nagai �veil must find Its �-----------------------: American • argumen t a t t o n 

Who will ha:ve the__heart, 
the nerve or the brains to 
openly. condemn or disown 
them? He cannot but fall foul 
of the Indfan people and on-· 
mask hla dirty and ugly face, 
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